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ITS LAST SESSION.
The F ifty -F ifth  Congress Reassem

bles at Washington.

THE P R E S ID E N T ’S M ESSAGE READ.

Speaker Reerl Receives a W arm  W elcom e 
Cordial M eeting B etw een  the F loo r 

L radem —Mr. lla ile y  H onored  
—The B ills  Introduced.

Washington, Dec. 6.—When the sen
a te  convened yesterday to begin the 
closing session of the Fifty-fifth con
gress the chamber presented a notable 
and beautiful appearance. On the floor 
o f the-senate the display of flowers 
was unusually beautiful, even for the 
opening day of a session o f eongre-s. 
The reading of the president’s mes
sage, which occupied two hours and 
18 minutes, was received with every 
careful attention for an hour, but aft
er that the senators drifted to the 

. cloak rooms or to the committee rooms, 
where they could peruse the message 
at their leisure in the printed copies 
with which they had been furnished.

In the house the greetings of the 
-unembers were most cordial and there 
was no outcropping of partisan rancor 
to mar the occasion. One of the most 
striking incidents was the cordial 
meeting between the floor leaders of 
the respective sides, Messrs. Dingley 
and Bailey. In view of the gossip 
about the possibility of Mr. Bailey be
ing deposed as the minority leader, it 
is significant that the speaker named 
Mr. Bailey as the minority member of 
the committee to wait upon the presi
dent, an honor always bestowed upon 
the recognized leader of the minority.

Speaker lteed received a warm wel
come from both sides of the house 
when he ascended the rostrum to call 
the house to order, but perhaps the 
greatest personal ovation to any mem
ber was that given Maj. Gen. Wheeler, 

«■of Alabama, who has not been seen 
by many of his old colleagues since he 
went to the front at the head of the 
cavalry division o f Gen. Shafter’s 
army. Mr. W. A. Stone, o f Pennsylva

n ia ; Mr. McMillin, of Tennessee, and 
Mr. Sayers, of Texas, who have been 
elected governors o f their respective 
states since congress adjourned, were 

-also overwhelmed with congratula
tions.

The floral tributes were unusually 
numerous and made the hall a verita
ble bower of beautiful flowers. The 
-proceedings themselves were dull, all 
interest centering in the reading o f the 
president's message. For over two 
hours the clerk droned through the 
long document, but the interest of 

-members and spectators never flagged. 
With rapt attention they followed the 
recital of the war and listened eagerly 
to every suggestion or recommendation 
he had to offer. No expressions o f ap
proval or disapproval interrupted the 
reading,

WORK FOR THE HOUSE.
Washington, Dec. 0.—An early de

bate on war questions is expected in 
the house, in connection with the de
ficiency appropriation bill, which is 
devoted exclusively to items for the 
army and navy. The bill was practi
cally completed yesterday and w ill be 
finally passed on in committee to-day, 
and then presented to the house.

Representative Cousins, of Iowa, has 
the honor of introducing the first bill 
in the house at this session of congress. 
I t  is entitled a bill “ declaring the 
standard of value in the United 

estates,” and provides that the standard 
o f value in the United States is hereby 
declared to be, and is, the standard 
gold dollar of 25 8-10 grains o f stand
ard gold, 900 fine.

Representative Meyer, o f Louisiana, 
introduced a bill appropriating 812,- 

’ 000,000 for the construction of a wide, 
deep channel from deepwater o f the 
Mississippi river to deepwater o f the 
gu lf of Mexico, via Southwest pass. 

"The channel, by the terms of the bill, 
.is to be 800 feet wide and 85 feet deep, 
-and conforms, so Mr. Meyer says, to 
the recommendations of the board ap
pointed last winter by the war depart
ment under a resolution of congress.

Representative Dingley has called a 
-meeting of the ways and means com- 
xmittee for to-day for the purpose of 
-distributing to the various committees 
the subjects treated in the president’s 
message, at which time a programme 
for the session’s work probably w ill 
be outlined.

Among the bills and resolutions in
troduced in the house yesterday were 
the following:

By Mr. W. P. Brownlow, of Tennes
see, to provide for the redemption of 
any coupon of an interest-bearing 
bond of the United States, which 
•coupon is aceidentally destroyed after 
-having been detached.

By Mr. Sulzer, of New York, to re- 
•establish the American merchant ma 
rine and to regulate internal trade 
and transportation.

By Mr. Brewer, of Alabama, to re
peal the act providing ways and means 
to meet war expenditures, approved 
June 13, 1898.

By Mr. BromweU, of Ohio, a resolu 
tion requesting the secretary of state 
to supply Information concerning the 
alleged outrages committed upon the 

.person of Bishop Earl Cranston'and 
-other American citizens at Pekin, 
-China, and what steps have been taken 
(to secure redress. >

CHAIRM AN HULL CONFIDENT. HISTORY OF THE W AR
A rm y R eorgan ization  B ill, H e Say*® W ill 

Pas« Both Houses—Bailey W ill Lead  
the Opposition.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Representa
tive Hull, chairman of the committee 
on military uffairs, said that his com
mittee had about completed the bill 
for the reorganization of the army and 
the increase of the number o f men to 
100,000. He expects to be able to re
port the bill to the house Tuesday, and, 
while he thinks that there w ill be a 
good deal of opposition to any increase 
whatever in the permanent military 
establishment, he expresses confidence 
in the ultimate ability of the commit
tee to put the bill through the house 
and to secure the support of the 
senate. Mr. Hull says that he 
believes that eventually some 25,- 
030 and perhaps more Porto 
Ricans and Filipinos may be 
formed into a provisional army. He 
said the policy of President Diaz, of 
Mexico, w ill form an excellent prece
dent upon which the United States 
can base its action in the treatment of 
the insurgent forces which may exist 
in the newly-acquired territory of 
the United States. Diaz, he said, 
discovered that by incorporating 
the most turbulent elements of 
Mexico into his army and pay
ing them regularly and feeding 
them well he solved the problems 
which had been a serious one for his 
predecessors ever since the republic 
was formed. This policy inaugurated 
in the Philippine islands and in Porto 
Rico will, in his judgment, go a long 
way towards settling any questions 
relating to the maintenance o f order 
in thes islands in the future.

The opposition to the increase of the 
army will be led by Representative 
Bailey, of Texas, it is believed, but he 
will not have the support of the 
entire democratic party by any 
means, and, notwithstanding the fact 
that the populists during febe last 
session were oppossd to an increased 
military establishment, events which 
have arisen since the hostilities be
tween the United States and Spain 
have led most of the members to 
believe that a large increase in the 
army is necessary.

a  m i l l i o n  Y o s t  i n  f l a m e s .

■uppo*edlv F ire -P ro o f Bu ild ing* In G reater 
Mew York  Darn J u t  L ik e  O ther*— 

Fine S tructure« Included.

New York, Dec. 5.—In a blinding 
rainstorm last night the massive block 
of buildings on Broadway, Nos. 258 to 
259, and included between Murray and 
Warren streets, was almost destroyed 
by fire. Within three hours more than 
81,000,000 worth of property was de
stroyed. The fire began in the five- 
story brick building occupied by the 
men’s furnishing firm of Rogers, Peet 
& Co., on the southwest corner of 
Broadway and Warren streets. Ad
joining the Rogers-Peet- building, and 
south of it, was the magnificent white 
building of the Home L ife  Insurance 
company, and next to this was the 
brown-stone building of the Postal 
Telegraph company, erected at a cost 
of millions only a few years ago.

The Home Life Insurance building 
was occupied by that company and by 
a large number of prominent men in 
various lines of business. Every effort 
was made to save the valuable papers 
6tored in some of the offices, but many 
of there were lost.

The offices of the Rapid Transit com
mission were on the ninth floor of this 
building, and it is believed that all the 
plans and schemes of work with which 
the commission have been working 
these many years have been destroyed.

The fire started from three ex- 
plosipns. What caused the explosions 
no one knows. The firemen could not 
find out. They thought gas had 
escaped in some manner in the base
ment and so resulted in explosion and 
fire. The Postal Telegraph officials 
say that all their wires had been 
burned out and that they had no con
nections from their building.

The Home Life Insurance company’s 
building was one of the handsomest 
on Broadway and was supposed to be 
absolutely fire-proof. Its summit was 
280 feet above the sidewalk. Leading 
architects o f the country submitted 
plans for its construction.

CHOATE FOR AMBASSADOR.

Secretary A lger’ s Report Makes a 
Complete Record of Events.

I t  Is  L a rge ly  Made Up o f  Official D l*patrlies 
and D eal« L it t le  In Crltlc-Uxn—Denies 

T ha t There  W ere  Mot Enough Sur
geon* a t Santiago.

The Noted N ew  York  L aw yer W ill Succeed 
John Uay a « Am erica ’ s R epresenta

tive  to  G reat Britain.

Washington,Dec.5.—Senator Thomas 
C. Platt was the first visitor at the 
white house to-day. His interview 
with the president did not last long, 
but it was long enough for him to 
learn that Mr. Choate w ill be the next 
ambassador to the court of St. James. 
Senator Platt was informed the selec
tion of Mr. Choate was the only one 
that could be made from New York 
satisfactory to all the factions of the 
republican party in that state. He 
was. also told that harmony must from 
this time on be wooed most assiduously.

Pro to type  o f  “ J im  Binclsoe”  Head.
St. Louis, Dec. 5.—Capt. William La- 

rnothe died suddenly at Alton, 111., 
aged 81 years. He was one of the best- 
known captains on the Mississippi. In 
1842 he built the Luella. This boat 
was burned between Alton and SL 
Louis and from the incident John 
Hay, now secretary of state, found 
material for the poem, “ Jim Blud- 
soe,”  It is said that Capt. Lamothe 
wai in reality the prototype o f the 
hero in the poem.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The annual 
report of Secretary A lger is a practi
cally complete official history of the 
Spanish-American war. The secretary 
has given to the public not only all 
the official dispatches that passed di
rectly between his own office and com
manding officers in the field and earnp, 
but lias supplemented these with short 
explanatory notes, setting forth the 
reasons for various movements, and 
then, to complete the record of events, 
he has included in the body o f his re
port the report of Gen. Miles, o f all 
the generals who participated in the 
campaign in Cuba, Porto Rico or the 
Philippines, and finally, the reports of 
all the bureau officers of the war de
partment. Nowiiere is there shown a 
disposition to criticise, the official dis
patches being allowed to tell tlieir 
own story, and generally the secre
tary finds much to praise and cause 
for sincere congratulation in the re
sults obtained.

The report proper begins with what 
may be described as a chronological 
history of the war, consisting of a 
number of short paragraphs begin
ning with the declaration of war on 
April 21, and setting forth the date 
upon which any event o f importance 
occurred, but ■ making no comment 
whatever upon the facts. The only 
exception to this rule is in a reference 
to the casualties at Santiago. Some 
criticism having been made that there 
was a lack of surgeons present, the 
report states that there were 140 sur
geons in attendance, and that o f 1,431 
wounded only 13 died of tlieir wounds.

Touching upon the surrender at San
tiago, the report shows that Shatter 
demanded the surrender on the 3d and 
renewed this demand on the 4th. On 
the morning of the 11th another de
mand was made. On the evening o f 
that day Gen. Miles arrived and on the 
11th and 14th of July he, with Gen. 
Shatter, met the Spanish commander 
under the flag of truce, to discuss the 
surrender. On the afternoon o f the 
14th Gen. Miles le ft Gen. Shafter’s 
headquarters and went aboard ship 
preparatory to sailing for Porto Rico. 
July 17 Toral surrendered 23,000 men 
upon our terms and the American flag 
was hoisted by Gen. Shatter.

The secretary, coming down in his 
history to the middle of August, when 
an order was issued and is now in exe
cution, to muster out 100,000 volun
teers, says:

Thus an army of about 250,030 volunteers and 
recruits for the regulars was called Into exist
ence from civil life. and. including the regular 
army, the total force was 274,717 men It was 
organized, armed and equipped (no supplies 
being on hand other than those for the regu
lars, save Springfield muskets), and 50,000 men 
of this force were transported by land and sea 
to battlefields In the tropics 10.000 miles apart, 
where they won their victories without a single 
defeat, and all within the period ot 113 days 
from the declaration of war to the signing of 
the protocol

The deaths In the army from May 1 to Oc
tober 1, Including killed, died ot wounds and 
disease, were 2,010, the smallest death rate re
corded in any army In history, a remarkable 
fact when it is considered that over oO.O-jO of 
our troops, born and reared in the tem perate 
zone, were campaigning in tropical climates, 
subject to rain und heat almost unprecedented.

The secretary says of the volunteers 
that to furlough them in winter would 
be a hardship, so he recommends that 
in lieu of the furlough the officers and 
men be given two months’ pay at the 
time o f their discharge, thus admit
ting o f their prompt discharge in their 
present camps in the south.

Under the head of increase in tha 
permanent establishment, the secre
tary says:

In  view of the needs o f a m ilitary force la 
the Islands occupied by the United States. It Is 
earnestly recommended that the regular army 
be perraaneatly Increased to 100,030 men and 
the requisite officers; that a portion of this 
arm/ be recruited from the inhabitants of those 
islands, to be mustered into the service ot the 
Unlled States, commanded by officers of our 
army, discretion, however, to be given to the 
president to make appointments of officers 
from the force so recruited.

Secretary Alger thinks that the gov
ernment w ill be greatly taxed to sup
ply food to the destitute, especially in 
Cuba. The effort should be made, he 
thinks, to give the people work in
stead of allowing them to dwell in 
idleness, living upon charity. He says:

Would It not be wise economy for the govern
ment of the United States to construct a sub
stantial railroad, practically the whole length 
of the island of Cuba, with branch roads to the 
leading cities on the coast? Such a road 
would, of course, cost a large sum. perhaps 
120,000,000, but it would give employment to the 
people of Cuba, teach them habits o f Industry, 
be an inducement for them to cultivate their 
farms and thus furnish supplies for the 
laborers and for market when the road is con
structed. The road would be a good property, 
and when it has served !ts purpose for the 
government could bo sold for Its cost. I f  such 
an Improvement Is not made the government 
will, no doubt, expend fully that much in 
charity.

The statement of expenditures and 
estimates presents some formidable 
figures. The expenditures for the 
fisq^l yenr ended June 80 last were 
832,534,784, und the estimates for tha 
next fiscal year beginning July 1, 1899, 
are 8195,250,377. Of this great estimate 
the sura of 855,430,909 is charged to pay 
of the army. The estimate o f extra
ordinary appropriations required for 
the six months ending June 30, 1899, 
are 800,177,539, and the estimates for 
that period, combined with those for 
the next fiscal year, reach a total oi 
8215,427,917.

M A Y  W A IT  U N T IL  MARCH.

T lie  President M ay N ot Submit Peace 
T rea ty  Until N ew  Republican Sena

to r « A re  Sworn In.

Washington, Dec. 5.—The adminis
tration is turning its attention from 
Paris to eapito? hill. There is no lon
ger any question about the negotia
tion of the treaty of peace. The only 
question is us to whether that treaty 
w ill be ratified in Washington aud 
Madrid. The Spanish commissioners 
are ready to sign the treaty by instruc
tion from Madrid, and that is evidence 
that the Madrid government w ill 
ratify the treaty. With congress 
ready to begin the short session on 
Monday and the treaty certain to be 
signed before Christmas, the admin
istration is considering whether to 
submit it to the senate for ratification 
at once or to wait until after March 4 
and then call an extra session of the 
senate, which w ill have a clear repub
lican majority of almost two-thirds. 
The danger of defeating the treaty ia 
not so great as is the danger of having 
a few anti-expansionists monopolize 
the session with long speeches in the 
executive sittings, to delay all other 
business before the senate.

D EW EY ’ S GREAT H U M ANITY .

H ero o f  M anila W rite *  a Mont ^Pathetic 
L e tte r  to the W idow  o f a Penn

sylvania Soldier.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 5.—The widow 
of Jesse Noss, the member o f the 
Tenth Pennsylvania regiment who 
was killed in the battle of Malate 
July 31, received a letter from Admiral 
Dewey yesterday. ' A  daughter was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Noss while the 
father-was in Manila. She was named 
for Admiral Dewey. The child died 
in August. In his letter Admiral 
Dewey says:

I  wish to express to you my deepest sym
pathy. I t  must lessen your sorrow somewhat 
to know that your young husband fell flghtlng 
bravely for his country, the noblest death a 
man can know. From the Olympia I  watched 
the fight that fearful night and wondered how 
many American homes would be saddened by 
the martyrdom suffered by our brave men, and 
my sympathy went out to each and every one 
of them.

Your loss has been sadder than the others, 
and I am unable to express the sorrow I feel 
for you. Tears came to my eyes as I  read the 
sad story of the futher who never saw his child 
an l then the loss of all that was le ft to the 
brave mother. It  is hard sometimes to believe, 
but our Heavenly Father In His Infinite good
ness always does things for the best, and some 
day father, mother and daughter w ill be Joined, 
never again to be parted.

NEW  C IV IL  SERVICE ORDER.

Presiden t M cK in ley  W ill toon  P rom u lga te  
One—Cabinet O fficials Hay Zt 1« Not 

Ho Extensive as Expected.

Washington, Dec. 5.—The civil serv
ice order of President McKinley is 
ready for promulgation. It  is expect
ed to remove from the classified service 
nearly 1,000 deputy collectors of inter
nal revenue and customs, a large num
ber of storekeepers, gaugers and others 
in the international revenue service. It 
is thought that about 000 examining 
surgeons of the pension bureau w ill be 
exempt from the classified service as 
well as a number of confidential clerks 
in the various departments. I t  is said 
by cabinet members that the order 
w ill not be as extensive as has been 
expected and that the total number of 
places removed from the classified 
service w ill be between 2,000 and 3,000. 
The larger number of these w ill be 
away from Washington.

AS TO G RANT G ILLETT.

Statem ent That th e  G overnor o f  Chihua
hua, Mrx., W ill P reven t the Ex-Cattle 

K in g ’ * Extrad ition  to  Am erica.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 5.—A promi
nent Kansas City cattleman who is in 
a position to know declared that Grant 
G illett went to Chihuahua, Mex., 
because he was assured of protection 
in that state. The governor of the 
state of Chihuahua is declared to be 
an old personal friend o f Plun
ger Gillett. For instance, Mr. 
G illett is arrested in the state 
of Chihuahua His attorney claims 
that he cannot be taken out of 
the state on any such charge. The 
governor is the man who is to say 
whether Gillett shall be taken out of 
the state or not. I f  the governor is a 
personal friend of Gillett he is in a po- 
s tion to give him just the protection 
l.e seeks and by interposing his powers 
prevent the officers from getting him 
back to this country for trial.

A  CUBAN SUPREME COURT.

BAN K S AND CURRENCY.

C om ptro ller D aw es Makes III* Annual l ie -  
port—E las tic ity  In llanlc N ote  lisura 

Toitched Upon.

Gen. W ood Inaugurated I t  a t Santiago— 
United States Tribunal Recognized 

a* the H ighest Pow er.

Santiago, Cuba, Dec. 5. —Gen. Wood 
opened the Cuban supreme court Fri
day morning, delivering the court 
in the name of the United States to 
Chief Justice Echeverria and his asso
ciates and demanding from the pub
lic obedience to the courts deci
sions. The chief justice in accept
ing the trust formally recognized 
the United States ns the su
preme power. The judges wore 
their robes of office, long silk gowns, 
trimmed with white lace, and they 
were accompanied by the attorneys 
practicing in the court who were simi
larly dressed. The 'proceedings were 
impressive and are considered in San
tiago of much moment to the future 
of the island. I t  Is the first session of 
a purely Cuban court with recognized 
powers.

Washington, Deo. 5.—The annual re
port o f Charles G. Dawes, comptroller 
of- the currency, for the year ended 
October 31, 189S, has been sent to con
gress. With respect to the condition 
of national banks during the rear, as 
shown by the five reports required 
from the banks, the comptroller says: 

Notwlthstan-lintf that the number of bunks 
In operation on Septembev 2), 189*. 1* le-s than 
at any date of report since December IP, 1X90, 
the amount of individual deposits, loams und 
discounts and total resources ts greater than at 
any time durtng the existence of tha 
national banking system. On September 
20, fo r the first time, tho aggregate 
resources reached and exceeded tha
four billion dollar mark, the in
crease since Outober 5, 1897. bein-g »293,377,- 
517.18, A  comparison of the last returns with 
those of Ootober 5. 1507, Indicates an increase 
during the your of ; 4:4,052.189 74 in loans and 
diacoimts-. $;9.104.380 in government securities 
on deposit with tho treasurer oi the United 
States to secure circulating notes and publlo 
deposits and the amount held try the banks: 
157.31)4.827.34 in specie und legal tenders Tne 
reduction of 25.4fl>,0l0 In the amount of United 
States certificates of deposit for legal tenders 
results in a not increase of lawful money of 
131,839,827.34 On October 5, 1897, the deposits 
aggregated fl,8>3.349,12A50, and on September 
20. 1898, »2.011,4'>4.54),2®. the increase being
1178,105,411.79. The balance duo other banks 
and bankers shows an increase of 152,027,398.09 
and United States deposits of 159,023,019.27.

The comptroller discusses the que^ 
tion of the elasticity needed in bank 
currency, commenting upon the great 
elasticity of the check and draft cir
culation of the country. In this con
nection, and as embodying his recom
mendations on this branch o f his re
port, he says:

The general principles and regulations under 
which such elactlcity might be obtained are 
not In any way Inconsistent with the principles 
and arguments we have endeavored to set 
forth. As covering theso general principles, 
and as a conclusion from tho views hereinbe
fore expressed, the comptroller would make 
the following recommendations in regard to 
the present laws governing the issue.of national 
bank notes:

1. The existing bank note system, based upon 
depositor government bonds as security, should 
not now be abandoned.

2. For the purpose of allow ing elasticity to 
bank note issues to protect the banks and tho 
community In time of panic, u small amount of 
uncovered notes, in addition to the secured 
notes, should be authorized by law under tha 
following limitations: They should be sub
jected to so heavy u tux that they could not ba 
issued in normal limes for the purpose of profit, 
but would be available In times of emergency. 
The tax should be so large upon the solvent 
issuing banks as to provide a fund which. In 
connection with the prorata share of the asse s 
of an insolvent bank, would be sufficient to 
redeem the notes In full without necessitating 
any preference of note holders over depositors 
of any Insolvent Issuing bunk. The tax should 
be so large as to force this currency Into retire
ment as soon as the emergency passdx.

Tho comptroller, while recommend
ing that domestic branch banking 
should be legalized in communities of 
less than 2,000 inhabitants, many of 
which are now unable to support in
dependent banks, opposes the grant
ing of any more liberal privileges of 
branch banking than these on 
grounds of public policy.

The comptroller states ‘,‘ that up to 
and including October SI, 1898, there 
have been organized 5,151 national 
banks, 23 per cent, of which have been 
placed in voluntary liquidation and 
less than seven per cent, in the charge 
o f receivers. A t the close of the year 
there were in active operation 3,598 
associations, with authorized capital 
stock of 8324,552,195. The outstanding 
circulating notes of the hanks on that 
date amounted to 8239,540,281, of which 
8210,045,450 were secured by bonds, 
and the remainder—829,500,825—by 
lawful money on deposit with the 
treasurer of the United States for the 
account o f liquidating and insolvent 
banks and those reducing circulation. 
The circulating notes outstanding are 
89,582,771 in excess of the amount on 
October SI, 1897.

During the year there were organ
ized 50 banks, with a total capital 
stock of 89,965,000. The number of 
banks leaving the system during the 
year by voluntary liquidation was 09, 
one of which was subsequently placed 
in the charge of a receiver. The capi
tal of the 68 banks which liquidated 
amounted to 812,509,000 and the circu
lation to 82.184,598.

M ora Troub le fo r  I ’ rtif. Andrews.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—The fight which 

has been made upon E. Benjamin An
drews ever since he resigned from 
Brown university and came here last 
spring as superintendent of schools, 
culminated yesterday when he laid 
his resignation oa the desk of Secre
tary Graham. He has been constantly 
overridden by a faction of the board 
o f education which includes the very 
men who brought him here to succeed 
Superintendent Lane.

lovratlicatora to  Go to  Cuba.
Washington, Dec. 5.—A member o f 

the war investigating commission said 
that the commission had about de
cided to go to Cuba and continue its 
inquiry there. Army officers whose 
testimony is desired are now in Cubs 
and others who are also expected to 
testify concerning the conduct of the 
war are under waiting orders and w ill 
in all probability be ordered to the 
island before they can be called before 
the commission.

N ew  Squadron fo r  Europe.
Washington, Dec. 5.—Secretary Long 

has decided to assign the Chicago to 
duty as flagship of the European squad
ron, which is now in process of selection. 
The squadron probably w ill include 
about five ships of different classes. 
While there w ill be some armored ves
sels among them, it is not likely that 
the battleship type w ill be represent
ed, owing to the fact that these vessels 
•re not designed for long cruises.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

At present there are 233 children i s  
the state orphan's home at Atchison.

There are now about 129 inmates ia 
the industrial school for girls at lie* 
loit.

A t Hiawatha the town marshal has 
orders to arrtst all etildren found out 
o f school during school hour»

The four-vear-old daughter o f E. L. 
Wilson, of CoCeyvilile,. was burned to 
death while playing w ith matches.

Olathe’s new high school build irvg. a 
handsome two-etory "wick, with ae- 
eommtxiatious for 600 pupils, was dedi
cated recently.

The saJo of t.liw Unified' States Ex
press company at Aliuqnu, Norton* 
eouuty, was blown* open and robbed off 
over 83,09®. in gold.

Gov.-eleet Stanley and the Wichita* 
Commercial club a r» pushing for an ex
hibit of corn and lits cooked product» 
at the Paris exposition.

Ex-Sheriff J. L. Brower,, of K in g- 
man, has been appointed.a govei nment 
land inspector. His headquarter» 
w ill he at Springfield, Moi

Tho-aaas Moody, a postal clerk whose- 
borne is in Leavenworth coaaity, and.
J. L. Bliss, of Ottawa,, have been ap
pointed post office inspectors.

The Kansas State Temperance union, 
is laying plans, to defeat any attempt 
to secure a resubmissio» resolution ah 
the craning legislative session.

Ex-Senator Eld M. He wins, a former* 
stockman of Chautauqua county, died, 
recently in Douglas, Wjra. Ilis  w ife is- 
a sister of ex-United States Senator* 
Edmund G. Ross.

George E. Cole, state auditor-elect, 
says the present assessment and taxa
tion laws are wholly inadequate and 
he is preparing an entirely new lavw 
covering the subject.

Privates in the Twentieth Kansas at 
Manila and in the Twenty-third 
(negro) regiment at Santiago are writ
ing home that they are weary o f army 
life  and want to come back.

Edward Roe, a stockman of Wood
ward, was “ seeing the sights”  in Kan
sas City the other night when two 
women who were with him robbed 
him of a gold watch and S'® in cash.

A Topeka dispatch said Chairman 
Riddle, of the populist state commit
tee, would call a state conference o f 
populists at Topeka in January, when, 
the talk of party reorganization w ill 
be discussed.

The probate .judge of Wyandotte 
county performed a juvenile marriage 
recently, the contracting parties being 
W illie McShane and Lizzie Uptmore. 
each 17 years of age. Their parent* 
consented to the marriage.

The news that the two first battal
ions o f the Twentieth Kansas regi
ment had reached Manila on the 1st 
without a single death and with very 
little sickness, was received with great 
satisfaction throughout Kansas 

The charity bazar at Wichita closed 
with the auction sale at which Gov.- 
elect Stanley served as auctioneer. 
Among the things sold was a Cuban 
machete, found on the Santiago bat
tlefield and sent to the ladies by Gen.
Sh after.

Receiver Mitchell, of the State bank 
at Fort Scott, which was wrecked two 
years ago by a steal of $52,090 by 
Cashier Colean, has called upon the 
solvent stockholders to make up $19,
000 to pay the balance due depositors 
and other creditors.

Representative Campbell, of Fort 
Scott, is being urged by a constituent 
to introduce a bill in the next legisla- ‘ 
ture which w ill exempt the parent o f 
ten children from taxation of every 
character, with a view of rewarding 
the parentage of numerous progeny.

Lewis Rhoades, a former employe o f 
the Rock Island railroad at Phillips- 
burg, has sued the company for $10,000 
damages because he is no longer able 
to masticate. Rhoades alleges that 
last April his head was crushed by »  
locomotive in such a way as to deform 
jaws.

While returning homo from T roy  
the other night Harry Ellis, a school
teacher, was held up miles north 
o f Troy by two highwaymen and 
robbed of 870. Ellis was tied and 
gagged in his buggy and his horse* 
tied to a fence, where he was found * 
next morning almost frozen.

The Kansas school fund has received 
$1,000,000 from borrowers in the past 
two years. Most of the borrowers 
were country school districts where 
the taxes for buildings fall heavily.
In some instances the bonds had not 
matured, but the school fund commts 
sion accepted the money because they 
could easily lend it again.

A member from Atchison county w ill 
introduce a bill in the next legislature 
making it a criminal offense for any 
person to knowingly garnishee wages 
known to be exempt. The present law 
provides that wages earned by the 
head of a family, which are necessary 
to the support o f that family, shall be 
exempt, but there is a class of lawyers 
who embarrass debtors with garnish
ment suits until they lose tiler posi
tions.

The cost of running the various state 
charitable institutions during October 
was as follows: Winfield imbecile
asylum, 80,120; industrial school for 
girls at Beloit, $1,413.23; Osawatomie 
Insane asylum, 813,110.95; Topeka in
sane asylum, 815.027.79; school for 
blind at Kansas City, 81.73L50; state 
reform school at Topeka, 82,459.23; 
Olathe deaf and dumb asylum, $3,- 
657.01; soldiers’ orphans’ homo at 
Atchison, §*2,704.71
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THE COTTONWOOD F U IS  COURANT.
W . E. T I M M O N S ,  Publisher.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, • - KANSAS.

SEVEN BEINGS IN ONE.

T h e r e  are seven beings that live In m y skin. 
T h e y  w ar and they war, to m y woe; 

B u t each In his turn doth the m astery  win, 
An d  chain all the others below.

O n e Is a wom an—so tender and fine. 
Credulous, patient and true.

Cou ld  she fo rever  express what Is mine,
I  should have noth ing to rue.

O n e Is a man, w ith  a far-see ing eye.
M erciless, resolute, gam e!

B o ld ly  aggressive, and ready to  die 
jla th e r  than fa ll in hts aim.

W id e  through the w orld  hts adventures 
have sped.

Laborin g , he never spares me.
O h , I f  the man kept his hold on m y head. 

T h in k  o f the force  I m ight be!

B u t there 's a Jackass, w ith  dolorous ears, 
Constan tly ris ing to ru le:

Stubborn  as fa te  when m y fortunes he 
steers,

N o th in g  can turn him, the fo o l!
B im  you m ay load w ith  the cares o f  the 

world ;
H im  you m ay k ick—while he brays! 

W h en  the poor Jackass' ears are  unfurled. 
Those ure m y terrib le  days!

B lessed  be God, I  am som etim es a tree. 
R ooted  and w indswept, and glad ; 

W a it in g  through w inter, by fa ith  kept In 
me,

T h e  rise o f  the sap I have had.
T h e n  am I brother to  a ll g row in g  plants;

T h en  am I held in m y place.
W h en  the calm  nymph o f a tree  has a 

chance.
T h ose  are m y moments o f  grace.

B e x t  comes the student, to stand on these
selves.

C ross out the word w ith  twc strokes! 
Xdfe Is a lib rary , bounded by shelves;

Au th ors  In print are Its folks.
B e s t is the artist. I hide him w ith  care.

D eep are the secrets he knows.
W h a t  m ay an artist not sufTer and dareT 

W ork in g  w ith  tire w h ile it g low s!

B a s t Is an in fan t that never ge ts  o ld ;
E as ily  tickled w ith toys;

N e v e r  d istrusting a th ing he Is told;
O r ou tliv ing the th rill o f a noise!

T h ere  are seven beings who dw ell In my 
skin.

W h ich  o f the seven am I?
W h ich  o f the seven w ill fina lly win.

And  embody m y soul when I  die? 
•-C h icago  E ven ing Post.

MME.”  GRIGSBY1, ladles’ fashion- 
uble dressmaker, liad thrown 

tierseii wearily into the easiest chair 
In her parlors. It had been a trying duy 
to r  lier, and Miss Wnlcot, her efficient 
corps of assistants, had risen from her 
sewing machine in a state of indigna
tion  tempered with tears and had 
gone home declaring before she went 
that Mme. Grigsby would hove to look 
cut for another corps—that "put up 
w ith such treatment she would not.” 
This was simply because the modiste, 
having fuiled to interpret the concep
tion o f a basque according to the idea 
« f  her best customer, and having been 
severely criticised therefor by the 
sforesuid customer, hud in her turn 
carped at the bolero waist decoration 
which Miss Wulcot was creating os a 
criminal dispoilntion o f good insertion 
and satin ribbon.

“ These girls are absolutely worth
less,”  said Mme. Grigsby to herself. 
“ You have to take all their impertinence 
as u matter of course, and if you so 
much as look crosswise nt them, they 
flare up and talk of leaving. I'm sick 
o f  the whole business.”

She looked around the room de
spondently, thinking of the litter of 
cloth and paper scraps that Miss IVal- 
cot had left for her to clear up and one 
o f  the unfinished bolero decorations 
ly in g  under the presser-foot of the ma
chine, and, ns she afterward said, she 
fe lt  kind o f numb. She is uncertain, 
loo, how„long she was sitting before she 
noticed that she had a visitor.

“ Forty-six bust; 12 waist," was Mme. 
Grigsby’s mental calculation as she 
rose from her seat and bowed. “ A more 
perfect figure I never saw. Coat, brown 
covert; two rows of stitching and 
»(itched pockets; sleeves cut full; ifov- 
e lty waist. Drown felt hat, velvet pip
ing and tips.”

Apart from this technical summary. 
the  visitor was apparently a young 
woman with a face o f rn exact oval and 
«•yes that were slightly too large for 
her face. Her nose could not have been 
atraighter, however, nor her mouth a 
more perfect Cupid's bow. What ex
pression she had was amiable; still, 
•there was a rigid and inflexible appear
ance nbout her.

“ Won’t you sit down?“  asked the 
Cressinuker, politely.

“ I would if I could,“  said the visitor, 
"bu t you see for yourself that it is 
sprite impossible." ^

She had a peculiar way o f speaking. 
Wer voice was not loud, neither was it 
Bow; in fact, it could hardly be termed 
m voice at nil. The person whom she 
addressed simply became aware that 
kbr had said something.

“ I  see,”  observed madam; "but you 
■night lean against something, might 
yoa  not?”

“ Nat unless you happen to have an 
Italiaa marble balustrade about the 
place,“  replied the visitor. “That is the 
«jb!y iM iig I am ever permitted to lean 
Against. Then' must be a vista with a 
jm acock on beyond, and a terrace,”  she 
added, pathetically.

“ I'm dreadfu iy sorry," snid the dress
maker, "but the iwnteipiece is the only 
marble I have, n*d I ’m afraid that 
wouldn't do.”

“ I ’m afraid not,”  sig hed the visitor.
“ s “ Excuse me. madam.” said the dress
maker, "but I would H ie  to ask your 
name. Your face seems strangely fa
m iliar—”

" It  ought to,” remnrked the visitor. 
“ I'm  Fig. No. 10 B. I have changed a 
tittle in some unimportant respects 
since I was Fig. No. 8 C and other Figs, 
that you will doubtless recall, but my 
position is the same nnd I can't get rid 

M i Uus umbrella. I ’ve held this urn- j

brella in the hollow o f my arm this way 
for over ten years, and 1 have to keep 
my forefinger extended in a line with 
It, too.”

“ It  seems to me that I  recollect you 
when you held it behind your back,” 
said the dressmaker, reflectively. “ Let 
me see; that wus when you were Fall 
and Winter 1893-4, wasn't it? I don't 
like to be critical, but I don’t think that 
black skirt goes very well with the 
brown jacket.”

“That's true,”  assented Fig. No. 10 
B, “ but you see they are only very 
slightly connected. To go bock to tlie 
umbrella—which isn’t an umbrella at 
all— ”

“ No?" interrogated madam.
“ Certainly not,”  said Fig. No. 10 B, 

with some asperity. “ It is just the stick 
with a specially manufactured case. 
What do you suppose would happen if 
they gave me a real umbrella? 1 snid 
I had held it for ten years this way. 
didn't I?  Well, that’s true, but, of 
course. I ’ve held it other ways, too.”

As the visitor spoke Mme. Grisby no
ticed without any particular surprise, 
that her jacket had become a braided 
basque and that the ostensible umbrella 
was held nt an angle of 45 degrees with 
both hands.

“ This style takes seven and n half 
yards 22 inches wide for the skirt for a 
lady of medium size and four and a half 
for the basque. I ’m F ig 21 B now,” 
said the visitor.

"You were never popular with my 
clientele," remarked madam, "and 
you’re out o f style now.”

Madame used the word "clientele” 
when she wished to be impressive. 
There wus a superior patrician nir about 
her visitor that irritated her and she 
felt like snubbing her.

“ I'm  never out of style; that's the 
worst o f it,”  complained the protean 
lady. “ Look at me now. Yes, I ’m a lit
tle boy. It ’s rather hard on me became 
I  can’t prattle. Still, nobody expects 
that of me. I'm  not that kind of a boy. 
Sometimes I ’m like this and then I ’m 
scared to death for fear somebody will 
sneeze and blow me over.”  She was 
now attired in a sailor suit and had 
short hair. “ Now—Oh, how foolish of 
me! I forgot myself then.

"Wasn’t  that dreadfully embarras
sing ?”  she asked, with a giggle, when 
she reappeared in her original pattern.

“ Iiather,”  admitted the dressmaker, 
“ but not as much so as it would have 
been if you had manifested yourself and 
forgotten your costume.”

‘T h a t would have been absolutely im
possible," declared the visitor.

“ I should imagine that you have not 
looked at the advertising pages of the 
magnzines lately,”  remarked the dress
maker. “ But I  wish you would come 
to the point and tell me what it is you 
want.”

“ I want to be natural,”  the visitor 
broke out with sudden energy. “ I  want 
to fold my arms and lop around and 
get away from this eternal emaciated

"W H E N  I  W A S  F IG U R E  NO. 8.”

umbrella. Other girls have pimple» 
and No. 5 shoes and things and can 
twiddle their thumbs if they want to. 
Why can’t I?  Why should I have to 
put on infant's slips and Fauntleroy 
suits and misses’ confirmation gowns 
as if I were a general-utility person in 
a cheap theatrical troupe? Can you tell 
me why I am compelled to squeeze my 
waist to the exclusion of my lungs and 
wear sleeves that look as if they were 
elephants’ trunks asking for peanuts?”

'Th a t sleeve is clear out of style, my 
dear,”  said the dressmaker, soothingly 
"You don’ t have to wear that any more. 
Y'ou mustn’t get excited or foolish. 
You're an ideal, and ideals must expect 
to have to submit to inconveniences and 
unpleasantnesses. There, don't cry."

“ Wipe my eyes, please,”  sobbed the 
ideal. “ I  can’t raise my hands. You 
see your handkerchief isn’t big enough. 
There it is again. I can’t have eyes even 
like any body else.”

As she spoke she became In bewilder
ing succession a French bonne with cap 
and apron, a bicycle girl in tapering 
gaiters, an equestrienne with n high hat 
and tightly buttoned hnbit, a debutante, 
a nurse, a belle of the bench, and 
through it all her eyes grew larger and 
larger nnd their lashes longer and long
er. until, blinking, they entangled Mine. 
Grigsby and utterly absorbed her mind 
nnd body.

When the dressmaker recovered con
sciousness the nurse was still there, but 
her eyes were normal and she had creases 
in her gown. Miss Walcot was there, 
too. and seemed glad for some reason 
to see her.

“ You don’t need to worry one bit 
nbout the work,”  said the girl, bending 
over the bed. " I ’m getting along with 
that nicely. All you’ve got to do now 
Is to rest."

Church Accepts I.cjroc j  at Teeth.
George A. Ward, o f Abingdon, Ik . 

left his false teeth to the Congregn 
tional church, which accepted the I f f  
acy and sold the set Uu fax

GOLDITE LEGISLATION.

T h e  R e p u b lic a n s  In  C o n c r e t i  A re
Divided on the M ou ejr 

Question.

The result of the recent elections is a
very radical reduction in the republican 
majority in congress. This will, prob
ably, block all further gold standard 
currency reform legislation, unless the 
dominant party resorts to expulsion of 
democrats and seuting of republicans 
to strengthen its majority. The repub
licans in the present congress have 
been widely apart upon the money is
sue, nnd the leaders were afraid tcforce 
their banking and currency schemes to 
the front with the apparent division 
upon them. With the greatly reduced 
majority—reduced because of the popu
lar opposition to those banking, gold- 
standard schemes— there is less danger 
of a successful attempt to withdraw the 
greenbacks nnd confer on banks the is
sue nnd control o f the currency. This 
is precisely what we have been hoping 
and laboring for. A full, large, repub- 
lican majority in the next congress 
would have almost certainly resulted 
in the passage of such monetary legis
lation ns would have conferred unpre
cedented power upon the money inter
ests, identified wjth Wall street and' 
banking corporations, as would, sooner 
or later have resulted in great, wrongs 
and disnster to the people. This prom
ised legislation has been interfered 
with by tlie people in the defeat of 
enough opposition members to prevent, 
it is believed, the passage of such legis
lation. The greenbacks will not be re
tired. The silver dollars will not be 
made redeemable in gold, and the na
tional banks will not be allowed to is
sue bank notes to use as money and 
lend to the people in the place of the 
greenbacks, treasury notes, silver cer- 
tficates nnd dollars. I f  this is the case 
the people will have two years in which 
to examine the money question to- de
termine who shall issue and, control 
their money, the government or the 
banking corporations, ami to that ex
tent they have, by their votes at the re
cent election, secured the adoption of 
the “ initiative and referendum.”  In 
tlie campaign o f 1900 the issue will not 
be about the tariff; it will be about 
money, ami it  w ill be diiscussed in the 
meantime, so that when the next con
gressional election comes around there 
w ill not be candidates for congress stu
p’d and iguorant enough to go around 
talking about the American dollar, es
tablished by law, and made by the fiat 
o f the government a full legal tender 
dollar, being a “ 50-cent dollar." The 
man who speaks disrespectful of that 
dollar is as far from being a patriot-as 
tl,e man who speaks disrespectfully of 
the American flag, and deserves pre
cisely the same treatment at the hands 
of the American people. It  is the 
money lender, the officeholder, theiban 
with fixed income, the fellows who buy 
property at sheriff sales or tax sales, 
and the mercenary banker who seeks 
the high, sovereign right to “ coin 
money" with little cost- on which to 
speculate, all of whom want "dear 
money” and cheap products o f human 
toil, who talk disrespectfully o f the 
American silver dollar, and the Ameri
can greenback or treasury note dollar. 
With these destroyed or withdrawn as 
“ final payment money," and nil the final 
payment work done by these and the 
gold, all to be done with gold alone, 
they know the price of gold would go 
still higher and the price of property, 
labor and product would go still lower, 
and their dollars would-go still farther 
than they now do. The people are be
ginning to understand these things bet
ter every day, and have now two years 
in which to fully prepare to meet the 
speculative, gambling, selfish money 
;iower inthe great-contest, in 1900 for 
the full restoration of bimetallism, and 
assertion o f the exclusive right of the 
government of all the people to coin, 
issue and control the money of all the 
people. It- w ill be a great contest, but 
we believe the people will win. Since 
the above was written it- has been an
nounced- from Washington that the 
president has assured Mr. M. n. Ilanna, 
of the bankers’ monetary commission, 
that an extra session of the new con
gress w ill be called In March next to 
put through, if possible, the “ currency 
reform”  measures proposed by the 
grent banking syndicate. Tf so. then 
every influence possible must be 
brought to bear to prevent members 
o f congress from voting to imperiallze- 
the banking power nnd.give It the cov
eted authority to enslave the people.

The D ln «lry  Failure.
Mr. Ilnnna s c j b  the “ Dingley tariff”  Is 

a failure ns a revenue getter, and must 
be amended. He favors revenue produc
ing duties on tea and coffee. Isn’t this 
.livery remarkable departure from the
* time honored policy of the republican 
party?" Hasn’t it been a favorite 
theory o f the party and of the “ high 
priest o f protection" now nt its heod 
that “ taxes should be levied upon im
ported products that come in compet.i- 
t on with the things that we can and do 
produce, and the things we must have 
nnd cannot produce should be imported 
free o f duty?" Is the adoption o f the 
gold standard theory, thoroughly an
tagonistic to the theory o f protection, 
driving the party into the free trade 
channels? It looks very much that 
way. judging from the war tax measure 
recently ndopted nnd this proposition
• o tax  "the poor ninn'sbreakfust table” 
for ordinary revenue.

- — The theoretical effect o f a pro
tective tariff, therefore, is to increase 
the quantity o f such commodities as are 
produced at home and to reduce the 
quantity imported. As tlie lni|>ortsdj- 
niinlsh. the revenue of the government 
must decrease, and when the time ar
rives when home industries can pro
duce all that is needed- o f any article, 
imports must cease entirely, and. con
sequently an Import duty on such ar
ticles can yield no revenue to the gov
ernment and can have no other'effect 
than to enable manufacturers to make 
an artificial profit on it,—Kansa» City 
Star.

NOT THE MONEY ISSUE.
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The Recent Contest Wna Decided
Upon the W a r  Question nnd  

Thnt Alone.

The gold standard press are again en
gaged in singing requiems over the 
grave of bimetallism. Tney have killed 
-ind buried It and wrote its epitaph so 
often that It is a wonder they do not 
either get tired o f doing so or discover 
that continuing to kill a dead thing is 
a very ridiculous business, in the re
cent contest great care was taken to 
evade all discussion of the monetary 
issues, and when any reference was 
made to them it was only in the vaguest 
and most indefinite terms. The whole 
harden of their songs, and there was an 
unprecedented similarity in all their 
efforts, differing only in the flowers of 
rhetoric and the variety of eulogistic 
and euphonious expressions, was an ap 
peal to the sympathy of their hearers 
urging them to stand by and endorse 
the administration in its war policy, 
and an attempt to throw suspicion upon 
the patriotism of ail the people who 
would not cordially do so. Not one 
word as to whether tlie gold standard 
was to be more permanently fastened 
upon the country; whether the green
backs were to be retired; silver dollars 
made redeemable in gold, nnd the pow
er to issue and control thd paper money 
of the country conferred upon the 
banks, all o f which are continuing is
sues until finally passed upon by the 
people. The result of the election, at 
most, if  an endorsement nt all, was 
in relation to the war policy only, 
because that alone was in issue, 
and if there is attempt to pirate through 
the money laws which they feared to 
ask the people to pass upon, there will 
be sudli a demurrer filed by the people 
ns will alarm and deter even the paid 
attorneys pf the money power, and if, 
in defiance o f that demurrer, they pro
ceed, the reaction against them in the 
campaign of 1900 will be overwhelming 
In the meantime tlie friends of bimetal
lism, the money system of the country 
up to 1873 must not be idle. The power 
thathas profited immensely by the gold 
standard legislation as foreshadowed 
in the reportof the self-appointed mone
tary commission, that represents no in
terest, no class, no purpose but those of 
the banking class, is n formidable pow
er, representing the corporate interests 
and corporate wealth of the country— 
insignificant in numbers, but mighty 
in political energy, in these degenerate 
times when men sell their manhood and 
their patriotism for so much cash. I f  
the masses hope and expect to avoid the 
money slavery prepared for them, and 
into which they have been steadily 
drifting for years, they must wake up. 
They mustorganize and cooperate; edu
cate and arouse the people, and prepare 
at once for the mighty conflict that will 
take place in 1900 between the money 
power and the people. Uetween money, 
slavery and manly independence; be
tween impending desjiotism and a 
broader and brighter republicanism.

TRUSTS ARE~ACTIVE.

Monopolies Are Thriving? and Mal« 
tlp lylng Under Republican 

Rale.

That the republican party is the fos
terer aud promoter of trusts- needs no 
further proof than the fact that at the 
present moment the capital invested in 
the great combines of the United-States 
amounts to $2,717,768,000.

Nearly three thousand millions of dol
lars have been pooled for the purpose 
of destroying competition and reduc
ing wages.

Over 100 great trusts are now in ac
tive operation in this country and new 
combinations are forming duily. One 
of the lntesit of these is the tinplate 
trust. It has a capitalization o f $51.- 
000,000, and as it is already protected 
by the Dingley tariff and can therefore 
defy nil competition from abroad, the 
householders of the United States may 
expect a prompt rise in the price of tin- 
wure.

McKinley has made the tinplate man
ufacturers his especial pets, and they 
have good reason to feel that, in spite 
of the supreme court decision against 
trusts, they will not be disturbed.

As a matter of fact, so long as the re
publicans remain in power none of the 
trusts will be made to succumb to the 
law.

At-torney-General Griggs has placed 
himself on record as the friend c f the 
trusts. He has assured them in every 
way thi;1 they need fear no action on 
his part to enforce the Sherman anti
trust law, and consequently there is a 
great activity in trust making, which 
will continue until the democrats get- 
control of this government.—Chicago 
Democrat. <

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

-----There is no authority-in the con
stitution for a colonial policy such as 
is understood to be favored by the ad
ministration. in order to get around 
the tariff question,—Illinois State Reg
ister.

-----Republican editors are not. dis
cussing the results of the Vermont, and 
Maine elections very much. Few per
sons care to pause to look into an un
dertaker’s window, rt is too grave an 
undertaking.—Tammany Times.

-----Already they are estimating thnt
22,000 pension claims growing out of 
the Spnnish war will- be filed In this 
country, 20.000 o f which will be due to 
disabilities and deaths contracted! in 
the camps. It  will be a long time be
fore we shall get through pnying for 
the luxury of Algerism.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

-----Thomas B. Reed is too valuable to
the trusts for any other man in the re
publican party to turn him down. 
Hanna I. a disbursing agent, but Reed 
is preeminently the trust lawmaker, 
cad by his methods, rulings and influ
ence he has done as mivch ns any living 
rnan to help pi 1« uptheirb illlonsof un
earned am) Ill-gotten wealth/— Louis, 
ville Dispatch.

PERSONAL AND L IT E R A R Y .

The following lines were recently 
found written in the visitors’ book of 
the cottage at Allowoy, where Robert 
Burns was born:

“ Through Persia on nSidesaddie” ! » «
new book by Ella C. Sykes, the only 
white woman who has ever visited Ker
man and Beluchistan.

A prominent publisher says that there 
are more copies of Ik Marvel’s “ Reveriea 
o f the Bachelor” sold in American than, 
o f any other book, except the Bible.

Mark Twain was asked by a young 
girl, at an evening party in London, for 
a remedy for writer’s cramp, and he 
gravely assured her that beefsteak, 
"broiled and taken internally,”  cured 
the kind of cramp he had.

Col. Van B. Wisker, now a resident of 
Sedalia. Mo., was (luring 1857-58 English 
Instructor to Alphonso XII., father of 
the present king of Spain. The Order 
of Christina was conferred on him by 
the queen in recognition of his services. 
Creation prim al stands God’s greatest feat,

H is  next when H e H is  Son sent to this 
earth.

H is  next when He, m an’s genius to  com 
plete,

Ordained that Burns should In this cot 
have birth.

Frank E. Kirby, who, during the 
Spanish war, rendered such valuable 
service by examining and reporting 
upon the qualifications of vessels of
fered to the government, was the man 
who introduced metal ships upon the 
great lakes.

The duke of Argyll is passionately 
fond of soup, which he regards as the 
panacea for most of the ills of humani
ty. Whenever he is nbout to make an 
important speech, a can of soup special
ly prepared nt hone is sent down tothe 
house nnd warmed up for the occasion.

NUTMEG BIRD STORIES.

Partrlilgra Drought Down w ith a Bell 
and ((anils Accidentally Caught 

with a Whip,

Up in New Hartford, on Town hill, 
there stands a lonely church of the 
traditional New England type, white, 
with green blinds, and a box-shaped 
open steeple. The church was long ago 
abandoned in consequence of the de
sertion of the countryside for the city 
by the later generations of New Hart
ford people. A heuvy bell hangs in 
the steeple. I t  is never rung now ex
cept on the rare occasion of an inter
ment in the little churchyard near by. 
Hence, the neighbors were surprised 
one day recently to hear a muffled peal. 
There was no sign of life about the 
church, and beyond speculating as to 
what caused the ringing o f the bell 
nothing was done. On the following 
day a second sounding of the bell oc
curred, precisely like the first, nnd it 
was determined to ascertain the cause. 
Ladders were procured, and a party o f 
boys made their way to the creaking 
floor o f the breezy old belfry. There 
under the bell, lay the bodies of two 
fat pnrt ridges, both of which had been 
crushed out of shape by the force with 
which the birds had flown against the 
bell.

A  tower on Mount Tom, below Litch
field, which was erected some years 
ngo by the Columbia college summer 
school of engineering, had brought low 
more than a dozen well-fed partridges 
lately, which plumped into it after the 
manner of the Town hill birds.

William Clark, a North Madison farm
er, was an unintentional violator o f the 
game law lately. While driving his 
two-horse team over Straddle hill, in 
that town, two flocks of quails came to
gether in their flight directly above his 
head. The antics of the birds fright
ened his horses, so that he lost control 
of them, nnd, in his efforts to reign the 
animals in he plied his lash vigorously. 
In snwing his whip through the nir he 
brought down five of the birds with the 
lash. After subduing the horses he 
stopped nnd picked up the quails, and 
on the following day his bill of fare 
had something on it resembling quail 
pie, despite the fact that the game 
statue provides a fine for any person 
having dead quails in his possession be
fore the law is off.

Over in Groton Capt. John Spicer, 
who is one o f the last o f New London's 
successful whalemen, has been raising 
a brood of fine chickens, of which he 
has taken great care. One day Tie heard 
a hubbub about, his hennery, and, go
ing out. found one chicken gone. The 
marauder was not in Bight, and he took 
it for granted that a henhawk had 
made away with the chicken. The 
next morning another racket in the 
coop, and, rushing to the spot, the vet
eran whale hunter was surprised to 
find the mother hen in the uct of peck
ing the life out of what he supposed 
was a hawk. The hen was on top and 
the feathers were flying in great shape. 
The captain darted into the coop and 
was still further surprised to find that 
instead of n hawk it » « 3  n line par
tridge that the hen had killed. He 
bore off the stray bird in triumph. He 
is still at a loss to say whether the 
partridge was attempting to steal his 
chickens or not.—N. Y. Sun.

•‘Welakahon.”
Only the native Kanaka speaks Ha

waiian, and. from the little I heard o f 
it, it is remarkably sweet, but there is 
no doubt that it will add one word to 
our along vocabulary. Every soldier 
who leaves the port enrries it away, 
and somehow it sticks to one’s mind. It  
is “ welakahoa”  pronounced willy-ka- 
how-a). It means, in Hawaiian, “ Strike 
while the iron is hot.”  I t  took theljsncv 
of the people who came to Honolulu 
long ngo to grow up with the country, 
and is now a regular term, meaning 
“ That's all right,”  or, in speaking of 
some work being accomplished, “ That'« 
done.”—Chicago Tribune.

A I’ nsmllnK Situation.
A young mnrried man we know is 

likely to go to the asylum through 
studying over the problem of why It ia 
that putting n ring ou a woman’s third 
linger place« him under her thumb.— 
Roseleaf.

Make it a Point
T o  Get the Best Every Tim e, Wherti 

You Buy Medlolne.
Health 1« too valuable to be trifled with. 

Do not experiment. Get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and you will have the best medicine 
money can buy—the medicine that cures 
when all others fail. You have every reason 
to expect it will do for you what it lias 
done for others. Remember -

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine.- Price II.

Hood's Pills are the favorite cathartic.

He Didn’ t Sit It Ont.
He was a fragile youth and didn’t dance 

all the dances.
“Let’s sit it out,”  he said to his pretty part

ner.
"Where?” she asked.
“ On the stairs.”
So they went up a little way and sat down.
“ Wh-why, what’s the matter, Mr. Stack- 

pole?” cried the fair young girl. For tha 
young man had hastily risen and was gasp
ing for breath. He could not reply. His face 
was livid, his eyes were rolled up, and with 
one shaking hand he clawed feebly at the 
skirts of his Tuxedo.

“ What kind of an attack is it ?”  she gasped.
At this question his voice came back to 

him.
“ What difference does that make?”  he 

harshly growled. Then, without a word of 
apology he dashed up the stairs and flung 
himself into the gentlemen’s coatroom.

And how was she to know that it was an 
ordinary carpet tack that the man who can
vassed the stairs had carelessly left stand
ing on its head?—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

There is a man in this town so stingy that 
he won’t talk any more than he has to, on 
account of wearing out his teeth.—Wash
ington (Ia.) Democrat.

We somehow hate little sinners more than 
we do big ones. A man with enough moral 
strength to be nearly right should be alto
gether so.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

If  a woman lias a dollar every man thinks 
he is entitled to a Bhare of it, and a lawyer 
will take it all.—Judge.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYHUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity o f the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the C a l i f o r n i a  F ig  S y r u p  
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance o f purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup o f Figs is manufactured 
by the Ca l i f o r n i a  F ig  S y r u p  Co . 
only, a knowledge o f that fact wiU 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the Ca l i 
f o r n ia  F ig  S y r u p  Co . with the medi
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup o f Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name o f the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It  is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name o f 
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat

LO U ISV ILLE , K j .  N E W  YO R K « N. T .

I
“ 1 h a v e  been  u sin g  C A S C A R K T S  fo r

Insomnia, with which I have been afflicted tor 
over twenty years, and I can say that Cuscarets. 
have given me more re lief than any other reme
dy I  have ever tried. I shall certainly recom
mend them to my friends as being all they are 
represented." T a o s  G il l a h d , Elgin. IIL

C A N D Y
I  m. ^  CATHARTIC  ^

THAO* mask o to tsm n o

i c u late THE

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do 
Good. Never Slckon. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
S t.rll.ir  r . j p . . 7 ,  Ckl«.««, ■ »»lr,»l. S .w  T .rk . MS

N f la T O .R A R  8?,‘1 and ntaranteed by all drng- H U * I I f ’ D R v  gists to C U R E  Tobacco Habit

W H E A T !
W H E A T !

W H E A T !
Nothin# but wheat i 

eye
on either side: what you
faras the eye could reach

might call a sea o r  
wheat.’ 1 was what a lect
urer speaking o f W est
ern Canada said while re
ferring to that country. 
For particulars as to 
routes, railway fares, etc., 
apply to Canadian Gov

ernment Agent. Department Interior. Ottawa, 
Canada, or to J. 8. CRAWFORD. 408 Board o f  
Trade Building, Kansas City. Mo.

FISH-TACKLESPORTSMEN'S SUPPLIES CHEAPER thin KLsEWREMI
WELL A CLEMEMTtt).
RMala St.d’IM INK ATI.

A bell-crank Is In common use. Cannot bo 
I patented now. So are many other valueablo 
r means. A search, honestly made, will prevent 

y. How? Write for “ Facts”  about 
'¡Patents, to 8. C. Sweet. DepLC DesMoines, Iowa»
¿waste of money.

its, to 8. C. 8weet, DeptX _______
d Attorney No. ‘J96. Advice Free.

PILES ;FILES  relieved I it at unter 
nnd rapidly cured: alun oidi
sores. Voujiylll not be without

this remedy after once using. By mall, prepaid, itt 
cents, or by express. Revenue paid.

JO S E P H  F . D U N N , S t. Joseph, Mo.

OPIUM iker !
Its Cored, write to 
BM. Woolley.M.O.. 
Atlanta, Cia.

DROPSY1:eases, henil for bock of U
NEW DISCOV ERY ; gives

__ quick relief and cures worst
,____  for book of testimonials end lO  days*
treatm ent F ree . Pr. ft, M. MASAI'S BOkS,àti*eu,«m

M h
¡m it i
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NEVER GIVE UP.
Un the world  that lies before you 

There  Is much fo r  you to  w in;
iBut beforehand you must conquer 

Foes without and foes within.
An d  If your tasks can rout you.

Then, when life 's  real buttles call,
"W ill you, in their heat and struggle, 

V ic to r  stand, o r vanquished fa ll?

Can you hope fo r  bright successes 
I f  you 're a lw ays  fa llin g  now?

D o  you think defeats w ill help to 
W eave the laurel round your brow?

Just as litt le  straw s can tell us 
From  which side the breezes blow.

S o the way you work at trifles 
W ill your perseverance show.

N e v e r  say. that fa te 's  against you. 
T ha t you cannot conquer luck;

T h ere  Is no such thing as either—
A ll depends on w ork  und pluck.

Just you be resolved to conquer, 
N eve r  mind how tough the fra y ;

P u t your hands and brain In motion. 
And, my friends, you 'll gain the day.

— K a le  Clyde, In Golden Days.

% HONEST GINGLY. I
~ By OPLE B E AD . :

GINGLY bad lost his job, and bad 
begun to feel anxious, lie  bad 

come from the country and for a time 
.had been successful, that is, as an ac- 
• countant be bad found work; but times 
tightened, lie  accepted regular em
ployment at a small salary and was 
enabled to live, going buck to the coun
try once in awhile to dazzle the eyes 

• o f his former associates. He was some
tim es called “ Honest Gingly," not be
cause he bad ever done anything to 
stamp him as honest, but because be 
had failed to make a success of himself, 
which went far towurd proving that he 
must be honest. He remarked one day 
to his employer in the city that in the 
village he was known as “ Honest Ging
ly,’ ’ and after that he was viewed with 
suspicion; and when the time cume for 

-cutting down, he was told to go. He 
argued that it would be better not to 
return to the village. Our home “ folks” 
have a great contempt for the failure of 
one o f their set. They have a “ I  told 
you so” on the ends of their wise 
tongues; nnd village wisdom rips like 
a saw. So Gingly decided not to return 
until he could go with the appearance 

-of success. He remembered that some 
philosopher had said that to keep up 

. appearances was a part of success, so 
he. ieft his cheap boarding house and 
went to n hotel, having money enough 
to keep him there nearly three weeks. 
He sat about the office, talking about 
big financial deals, the prospect o f a 
rise in wheat, and the honors that had 
fallen upon the great flag of his coun
try.

“ Are you on the board ?’’ a man asked 
one night.

“ Well, no, not at present.”  And then 
remembered that he was once called 
“ Honest Gingly.”  and reflecting that 

tit was well to be truthful along with 
his honesty, he added: “ I say not at

•present, but the fact is, I  never was on 
the board.”

“ Then let me give you a piece of ad
vice. young fellow,”  said the man. 
“ Don’ t talk so big of great deals.”  

“ Why not?”
“ Well, it might stand in your way in 

the event you wnnteil to get a situation. 
Men would take you for n gambler.” 

Gingly thought over this and agreed 
that the man had given him good ad
vice. And now, instead of talking 
finance he talked labor. Money that 
•was not worked for had no value. The 
great middle class was the backbone of 
a nation. Spain had no backbone be
cause she had no fniddle class.

“ By the way,”  said a man one even- 
ing. “ you are a laborer, I  take it.”

“ No, not exactly that," Gingly re
plied, “ but I work whenever I  have any
thing to do.”  *

“ Well, i f  I  were you I ’d stop talking 
labor.”

“ Why so?”
“ Well, in case you were looking for 

■employment it would go against you. 
Men don’t want to employ labor agi
tators.”

Gingly believed that the man told 
the truth, but he fe lt resentment, nnd 
turning upon him demanded petulant
ly : “ But what the deuce can a fellow
talk about?"

“ Well, I don’t know exactly— 
wouldn't like to lay down rules, but it 
strikes me that to do less talking would 
be better for you.”  ,

This was another truth that could 
not be denied. So Gingly sat about the 
office, saying not a word. And one 
night he overheard a man talking to the 

■clerk.
“ Who is that fellow that sits about 

and never says a word ?"
“ Oh. that fellow? His name is Ging

ly.”
“ Hus he got any sense?”
"Smart enough for his purpose, I  

guess."
"But what is his purpose?”
“ Well, you’ll have to ask him.” 
When the young fellow went up to 

bed he thought over nil his ups and 
■downs, of all that had been said to him 
-and about him, and was not long In 
reaching the conclusion that he was a 
fool. But he was still honest. That 
was some consolation. The principal 
merchant in his village had called him 
honest, nnd that man’s word was as 
good as commercial paper. Still he 
could not take it down to the clerk and 
settle for board with it. ne grew rest
less nnd could not sleep. lie  thought of 
a girl in his native village, a sweet crea
ture who had an all-abiding faith in 
i im . And she had expressed her w ill
ingness to live in a flat, nnd she was to 
come to the city to select the furniture. 
He groaned as he thought o f this. He 
•aw the light from the front door 
gleamii.g in her hair ascho !«ancd upon 
the gate to catch his Inst sweet word. 
Now he must tell her that there was 
to  be no flat yet awhile. And the village 
paper had hinted that he was soon to 
come after her. It  was a great joke, 
-this hint o f the village paper. The boys

had come around and shaken hands 
with him, winking at one another. The 
joke had stamped the editor as a great 
humorist, and Gingly knew that he 
would be stimulated to repeat the mis
chief. Indeed, it takes three hints in 
a village paper to complete the joke. It 
was all very funny, but the poor, trust
ing girl, what would she think? She 
might think he was a scoundrel. He 
couldn't live under such an imputation. 
He thought of suicide, to save his name. 
But he thought of it in a poetical way. 
He hud no intention of killing himself, 
ne had received a letter from her that 
morning, perfumed purple, sweet 
quirks o f a maiden’s galloping pen. 
“ She loved him better than life.”  How- 
strong nnd original. “ He was her kind.”  
IIow rapturously new. “ There had 
never been such another love. She felt 
it, she knew it. Other women had 
thought they loved, but”—a smile of 
scorn crept between the lines—“ how 
could they have loved." And now he 
must tell that love to wait. It would 
kill her; there was no doubt of it. In 
another put off there was the bite o f a 
viper. He did not know thnt the viper 
—not his viper—had bitten her liefore. 
He knew that Nick ratten had waited 
on her, had taken her to parties; but 
he did not know thnt Nick had clapped 
a piece of ice to her heart when he mar
ried Liza Moore, ne knew, also, that 
Mark Bailey had “ trained” with her, 
but he had heard her speak of him 
with contempt, but he did not know 
that she had written to him in con
tempt, for asking her to return his 
presents and his ring. Ignorance—
without it the fountain of love would 
cease to play. It takes many a kiss to 
wear the nap from the velvet lip.

One more postponement. That was 
to have been all. And now—

Just at that moment there came a 
terrific explosion. The hotel was 
shaken. The windows in Gingly’s 
loom were broken. Something fell 
with a thump upon the floor. There 
came loud cries from below. He 
sprang out of bed nnd lighted the 
lamp; and the first thing he saw was 
a great package of money lying on the 
floor. I t  had come through the win
dow. He seized it, trembling. He 
heard footsteps in the hall. He heard 
a man say that thp bank] just across 
the alley had been blown up by rob
bers. I t  was all clear. The vault hail 
been blown up and this great wad of 
money, had been sent flying into his 
room. His heart beat with a strange 
delight and then a pang shot through 
it—“Honest Gingly.”  The money did 
net belong to him. It  flew in at his 
window. But was it  not Providence 
that sent it? No, it was the explo
sion. Hut why did it fly straight into 
his room? Why coiildn’t it have struck 
the wall? It  could have done so, but 
didn’t. Fate must have intended it for 
him. He had been honest ull his life, 
and a reward was due. He lay all night 
in a sweat. He was afraid to show too 
much interest, so he remained in bed 
till eight o’clock, then locked his money 
'a  his trunk nnd went downstairs. In 
the office the men who had given him 
advice were discussing the robbery. 
One robber had been killed, but the one 
who seized the money had escaped with 
£100,000. Gingly was worth, then, that 
amount o f money. He went in to 
breakfast, and when he came out 
bought a 25-cent cigar. The clerk 
looked at him in surprise.

“ Got a job?" he asked.
“ No, but I  want to smoke."
He sat about all day musing. At 

night he looked at his money. It  was 
the shield to protect the g ir l’s breast 
from the bite of the viper. But 
“ Honest Gingly” kept singing in his 
cars. I t  was not his money. He was 
a thief. He was a disgrace unto his 
name. He tossed all night. But be
fore daylight came he had made up 
his mind. The act o f buying the 
cigar proved to him that he could not 
hide his guilt. He had felt himself 
blush under the quick eye a^d the 
question of the clerk. He would take 
the fcioney to the president of the 
bank. Already they had resumed
business. He would tell him frankly 
how sorely tempted he had been to keep 
it. And the hanker would reward him.

Nine o’clock was a long time com
ing. But it came. With the money 
under his coat he walked into the 
bank. Policemen were on guard.
Gingly asked to seethe president. He 
was busy. “ I must see him," said Ging
ly. “ It Is of the most vital Importance 
—news o f the robbery.” He was well- 
appearing and was admitted.

“ Well?" said the president.
Gingly told him his story. He drew 

♦ he money out from under his coat.
The piVsident smiled. “ It is fortu

nate that you didn’t try to spend any of 
it,”  said he. “ It does not represent our 
loss. What you have here is a collec
tion of counterfeit notes.”  He tossed 
the bundle under the table. “ We have 
quite a collection o f them, but nearly 
nil are crude. Yes. fortunate that you 
didn’t try to pass them. And thus, you 
see, honesty is rewarded. Good morn
ing, sir.”

Gingly Is living In the village, head 
ralcsman for the man who called him 
honest. His cottage is furnished in pea- 
cock-blue—and the viper did not bite 
the girl.—Carter's Magazine. Chicago.

A  L a r n e  F a m ily .
A single young mnn heard the banns 

called in church one day. Perhaps he 
had not always been very attentive to 
the service, or perhaps marriages were 
more frequent than usunl that sea
son, for the ordinary announcement 
seemed to make an impression on him. 
At dinner that day he observed thought
fully, ns If communicating with him
self: “ They must be a large fam ily !”  
"W ho?" asked the company, for the 
speaker was a silent man, and one 
whose remarks were few and far be
tween. “ Why, those Spinsters!" he an
swered, gravely. “There wns another 
o f them called In church to-day.”  He 
thought it was a proper name. But h* 
was right. The Spinsters are a large 
family.—Tit-Bit*.

[Copyright, 1898.]

NO ONE TO BLUFF.

A n d  th e  B lu lT e r  f r o m  l l l n l f e r v l l l e  H a d
to  P a t  A w a y  I l l s  

M o n e y .

There were a dozen or more men in 
the passenger coach—some reading, 
some half asleep, but all minding their 
own business’—when the man at the 
rear end, who had been looking out o f 
the window for the last half hour, rose 
up with a big roll o f bills in his hand 
and said to the man on the seat ahead: 

“ Look here, now, but I ’m a bluffer 
from Ulufferville, and I want to wake 
this crowd up. I ’ve had it poked at me 
that the world was round. I  don’t  be
lieve it. I  believe it ’s as flat as a pan
cake, and here's money to bet on it. 
I t ’s even up for $250 that the world is 
flat.”  ,

“ I  couldn't bet with you,”  quietly re
plied the man addressed.

“ Oh, you back down, do you?”
“ No, sir! 1 don’t, but I happen to be

lieve with you thut the world is flatter 
than flat. Of course it  is. I'll also bet 
$250 that it is.”

The bluffer looked hard at him for a 
minute and then passed on to the next 
man and said:

“ I t ’s generally believed that the Bible 
is an inspired book. I don’t believe it, 
however, and I'll bet you $300 to $150 
you can’t prove that it is.”

“ My friend,”  said the passenger as 
he looked up, “ I ’ll give better odds than 
you offer. I ’ll bet five to one that it 
isn’t inspired.”

“ You don’t believe it, then?”
“ Of course not."
The bluffer seemed disappointed, but 

passing on to the next, who was half 
asleep, he patted him on the shoulder 
and said:

“ Does the sun move around the earth, 
or the earth around the sun ?”

“ What do you ask me for?”  was 
sleepily queried.

“ Because I ’ll bet you $200 even up 
the sun moves around the earth. Every
body but me believes the ottfer way, 
but here’s my money to back my opin
ion.

“ Put it tip, my friend—put it 
away! Any man who says the sun 
doesn't move around the earth is a 
blasted fool! I've seen it on the move 
myself, nnd have money to bet on i t ! ” 

The bluffer looked surprised and put 
out, but there was a passenger on his 
left who seemed to be a humble and re- 
ligious man, and he tackled him with,: 

“ No doubt, sir, you believe in hell, as 
millions of others do, but I ’m one of 
the few who don’t. I ’ll bet you $300 to 
$100 that all talk about such a place 
is the veriest nonsense. Put down your 
stu ffl”

“ I couldn’t—not on that side,”  replied 
the man.

“ Oh! you have an excuse, ch?”
“ Yes, sir. I  don’t believe in hell any 

more than you do. In fact I'm on my 
way to see a man who does, nnd to bet 
him ten to one that he’s either a fool 
or a lunatic!”

The bluffer from Blufferville looked 
up and down the car and saw that 
everybody was smiling at him, and 
thrusting the roll into his pocket he 
shook his head and ruefully said:

“ I never got into such a cussed crowd 
before! I f  I ’d offer to bet two to one 
that Christopher Columbus was alive 
every blamed one o f you would clnim to 
have shaken hands with him this moru- 
in g !”

SOME QUESTIONS ANSW ERED.

No. 274 R e c e iv e d  S om e In fo r m a t io n  
.«.b oa t th e  G ir l  H e  H a d  

C a l le d  to  See.

He entered the store, satchel in hand 
and with an embarrassed air, and after 
looking around him for a minute he 
said to the proprietor:

“ I  hope you will excuse me, sir, but 
I want to ask you a question.”

“ Oh, o f course,”  was the reply. “ Your 
name is—what?”

“ Does it make any difference about 
my name?”

“ Not particularly, but I ’ll just put 
you down ns No. 274.”

“ I—I don't understand.”
“ Why, it ’s dead easy," said the smil

ing man behind the counter. “ For the 
last two years I have had a handsome 
young woman in the place. She was 
generally to be seen at that window. 
When business wns a little dull she 
flirted with passers-by. She probably 
smiled at you some time or other.”  

"Yes. sir, she did. She smiled at me 
on three different occasions, but—”  

“ But you were in a hurry and did not 
come in? I see how it was—same with 
the other 273. You ought to havecome 
In."

"She—she is not here now?" queried 
the cnller.

“ Not right here—no. No. she is not 
here. Good-looking girl, wasn't she?"

"She was. I  always Imagined she 
had a beautiful name, too.”

"So she has. sir—so she has. Her 
name Is Lauraine. I  think it romantic 
and sweet.”

“ And she was a—a good girl, sir?”  
“ None better. I have known her from 

childhood, almost. Yes. sir, one o f the 
nicest girls in the world. You telt sorry

for her that she had to work for four 
dollars per week, didn’t you?”

“ I did,”  replied the caller.
“ So did the other 273, and they are 

not done coming yet. In fact, I felt 
sorry myself. You felt so sorry that 
you would have married her, perhaps?” 

“ Well, perhaps. I  wanted to talk with 
her, you know.”

“ Yes, I know. The other 273 also 
wanted to talk with her. Ever see 
more beautiful hair and eyes?”  

“ Never.”
“ And little hands and feet and a per

fect form? She’s what I  call a daisy. 
So you are one o f the 10,000 men she 
flirted with? Ah! but she was a 
masher!”

“ Then she is no longer here?”  asked 
the caller.

“ Not right here—no.”
“ But she is not dead ?”
“ Oh, no. She was eating breakfast 

in our room upstairs half an hour ago. 
Her health is good—very good. I will 
put you down as No. 274 and say you 
called. Don’t be cast down, my friend. 
There are others, you kpow. It seemed 
to be such a good thing that I  married 
her a month ago, but I  shall have an
other daisy in here next week to take 
her place. Please walk past the store 
several times a day and witness her 
smile. Going? Well, good day and 
don’t be discouraged, No. 274—next!”

TH E M AN WHO DOMINATED.

J im  S tro n ir  n n d  H I*  P a c k  T r a in  R a n  
th e  I . Itile T o w n  o f  F a u le  

C it y .

When I reached the little town of 
Eagle City 1 went, to the post office 
after mail, but the postmaster shook 
his head and kindly replied:

“ No use, stranger. Jim Strong brings 
the mail over from Davisburg, and he 
hasn’t  showed up in a week.

I wanted some quinine, and was di
rected to a man who had a shoe shop, 
a drug stoi*e, a shooting gallery and a 
saloon, all mixed up.

“ Sorry, stranger, but I ’m out o f qui
nine,”  he replied.

“ Will you have some to-day?”
“Can’t tell. Jim Stroug brings gll my 

stuff from Davisburg, and he ought to 
have been back four days ago.”

I had broken, the crystal of my watch, 
and the druggist told me where to go to 
get a new one. The jeweler also kept 
hardware, guns and stationery, and 
when I  told him what was wanted he 
replied:

“ I sent an order to Davisburg a week 
ego by Jim Strong, and he isn’t back 
yet. I  may have the crystals to-mor
row.”

A t the hotel there was no coffee be
cause Jim Strong hadn’t shown up. 
There were only three or four cigars 
le ft in the bar for the same reason. 
When I  came to go to bed the landlord 
gave me about an inch of candle, nnd 
explained that he was expecting five 
gallons of kerosene by Jim Strong. 
There was no fresh meat for breakfast, 
and a dozen different men called for 
drinks, to be told that the whisky was 
all out. A fter hearing about Jim Strong 
for the fortieth time I  said to the land
lord:

“ This man Strong appears to have 
a pack train on the road to Davis
burg?’’

“ Yes, sir; he runs three pack mules 
over the mountain trail.”

"And he runs the business to suit his 
own convenience?”

“ He does, sir. He may be in to-day 
or not for a week. Jim Strong is a 
mighty independent sort of a feller.”  

“ And is there no other pock train?” 
“ No, sir.”
“ I should think you people would put 

on one and run him off.”
“ Yes. sir. It always looks that way to 

n stranger; but you see you don’tknow 
Jim Strong.”

"Is  he anything more than common?” 
“ Well, we sort o’ argue that he is. 

We've put on five different pack trains 
at different times, and he’s captured 
the mules and shot or run the men off. 
When he's here nobody dares sass him, 
end when he's over at Davisburg he 
runs the town. He owns the only run
ning mule and fighting dog, controls 
three silver mines, cuts his own trail 
over the mountains, and i f  he don’t 
feel like holding a Fourth o f July cele
bration we don’t  have one. Yes, we 
think lie's n little more than common, 
end if lje don't show up purty soon nil 
you'll get for dinner will be soup and 
beans.’

H o b b le 's  L a m e  A  m o m e n t .
Robbie is a Washington boy, and 

many degrees removed from an angel. 
Not long ago his father bought him a 
bicycle, on a solemn promise that he 
would l>e gootl for at least, a year. One 
week later he was detected in some par
ticularly flagrant act, and his father to 
punish him forbade him to ride his bi
cycle for a whole week. Robbie prom
ised, but as his father neared home next 
day he saw his son whirling along on 
the wheel. “ Robbie." said he, more in 
sorrow than in anger, “ didn’t I tel! you 
not to ride your bicycle for a week?”  
“ Yes. sir," said Robbie, cheerfully, “ and 
I ’m not going todlsobey you. This Isn’t 
my wheel. It ’s on* I  borrowed.’’

N EAT SH IPPING  CASES.

I f  Y o n  P u t  l ’ |) Y o u r  H o n e y  In  A t t r a c 
t i v e  l 'n v k u s e i  I t  C an  lie  S o ld  

R e a d i ly .

In selling honey much depends on ap
pearance. Extracted honey put up in a 
neat package is more likely to meet 
with reudy sale than if put up in any 
sort o f style without any label. Es
pecially does the matter of looks make 
a difference in the sale of comb honey. 
Remember that a good purt of the dif
ference in price between comb honey 
and extracted is paid for the nicer looks 
of the former, and if you pack your 
comb honey in an}' sort of a box that 
happens to be at hand it may make a 
difference of two, three or four cents a 
pound.

Shipping cases for honey are made 
that are especially adapted to the pur
pose. Not only are they convenient In 
shape and size for packing and ship
ping, but they show off the honey to 
good advantage when placed on the

S H IP P IN G  C A SE S  F O R  H O N E Y .

counter of the grocer by means of the 
glass on one side that allows the snow- 
white comb to be seen without allow
ing the flies to light upon it, or the 
fingers of meddlesome urchins to be 
punched into it.

Two kinds of shipping cases are 
shown in the illustration. The upper 
one holds 12 of the so-called one-pound 
sections, two sections being seen 
through the glnss. The lower case con
tains 24 sections, four of them being in 
sight. Cases for 48 sections have also 
been made.butthese are little used. The 
tendency seems to be rather toward the 
12-section case. A  12-section case that 
is a compromise in appearance between 
the two cases ip the picture is very pop
ular. In it three sections are in sight, 
there being four rows of three sections 
each. This last style o f case will cost 
you somewhere from eight to ten cents 
each, depending on the number bought. 
At this price you get material ready to 
nail together, everything complete, in
cluding nails and glass.—National 
Stockman.

CHARM OF FA R M  L IFE .

T h e  R a r a l  H a b it a t io n  la th e  P I  
W h e r e  H o m e  T le a  A r e  S t r o n g 

e s t  n n d  P u re e t .

No one pretends that farmer» ara
making money rapidly; they have their 
vexations nnd discouragements ns do 
others, but they have several things to 
be very thankful for. They have good 
homes in nearly every case, plenty of 
wholesome food and decent clothes. 
They nre not under the eye of the task
master, nor working under great nerv
ous strain, with every minute lost from 
work counted against them when pay
day comes. They need not, in the lan
guage of the shops, “ be afraid of their 
jobs;” they are working for themseives 
and are sure of their pay even if it ia 
not as large as they might wish it to be.

The man who looks upon his farm as a 
machine from which dollars only are to 
lie made, and does not value any others 
of the numberless blessings it gives 
him, will never cease to talk about hard 
times. It is not alone for the money it 
will produce that the farm should be 
prized. It should be valued because it 
brings men nnd women near to na
ture’s heart and their children grow up 
strong nnd stnlwart, ready to meet the 
trials o f life with bodies strong enough, 
to perform every task. The farm is 
preeminently the stronghold of the 
home; it is the place where home ties 
are strongest and where life i* at its 
best.

The nvernge farmer nnd his family 
live better in every way, linve better 
food, better clothes and better social 
surroundings than does the family of 
the man who lives in a city on a salary 
of $1,000 a year. The progressive farm
er o f to-day lives in a style that is not 
equaled by the city man who enrns $2,- 
000 a year. The farmer of to-day has 
frequent mails, an abundance o f litens- 
tlre , good facilities for travel, and is 
able to enjoy more of the comforts of 
l‘,fe than the man in any other calling 
in life. I f  he looks at his farm from 
this point o f view he will value his farm 
at its true worth, and be contented, and 
contentment is better than great riches. 
I f  farmers would remember that they 
see but the outside show and glitter of 
city life and could see the darker side, 
very few of them would be willing to 
exchange with the city man. The edip 
rated fanner of to-day is the social pee# 
of any man, while money is almost the 
sole criterion of social worth in the 
city. As between the two the fanner 
ffiolds every vantage point.—Farmers* 

i Voice.

GEESE ARE CLEANLY.

I f  T h e y  H a v e  P le n t y  o f  W a t e r  T h e y  
A r e  N e v e r  S een  E i c r p l  W h e n  

F i t  f o r  D r e n  P a ra d e .

“ A goose is the cleanest fowl alive,”  
says Sol Renaker, owner of a farm in 
Kentucky on which he keeps more than 
18,000 geese. "1 have been in the poul
try business since 1881, have handled all 
kinds of domestic fowl, and" have 
studied their habits closely and have 
never seen anything which equals the 
goose in cleanliness. They are con
stantly at work keeping their feathers 
clean, and if they have plenty of water 
they are never seen except when fit for 
dress p- -ade. They are equally careful 
regarding their food. On one occasion 
we bought a lot o f corn which had 
masted, and the geese would not eat 
dough made from it, nor will they eat 
dough after it has soured. On this ac
count we have to be very careful to mix 
up no more dough than the geese will 
eat up in a day. Another peculiar thing 
about geese is that they eat agreatdeal 
more some days than they do on others. 
For instance, it frequently require« 30 
or 40 buckets of dough a day to a given 
pen of geese. Then for a few days they 
will not eat rrfore than a dozen buckets. 
When they have plenty of water anil 
wholesome food geese fatten rapidly 
and have no disease, but unless they 
have an opportunity to keep clean and 
have pure food they die rapidly.”

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Keep down ail surplus stock; market 
nil that is not needed.

Feed wheat to chickens ns soon as 
they are able to eat it.

Removing to warm, dry quarters will 
prevent the biggest half of any dis
tase.

From this time on through the win
ter early feeding will give the best re
sults.

Lime water is a cure for bowel dis
eases and is also a remedy for soft- 
shelled eggs.

Boiling the milk that is fed to fowls 
will increase its va»ue nnd lessen the 
risk o f its producing disease.

Chickens intended for breeding stock 
should not be pushed too fnst or be 
overfed. A steady development is best.

Too few roosters or old, inferior stock 
on the male side, want of moisture dur
ing incubation nre well-known causes 
o f infertility of eggs.—St. Louis Re
public.

A  G e rm a n  F a r m e r s ' G u ild .
Wc accidentally come across the 

statement that one agricultural organ
ization in Germany possesses a mem
bership o f 2,000,000 people. When the 
difficulty of getting American farmers 
together is taken into consideration, the 
magnitude of the work accomplished by 
the Germans in thus combining seems 
marvelous. No class of men on earth 
seem to be as difficult to handle in en
listment under a single banner as 
farmer», and yet no people would derive 
greater benefits from such unity o f ac
tion.—National Stockman.

CELLAR ELEVATOR.

W it h  I t *  A id  H e a v r  B a r r e ls  a n d  H o se  
C an  l ie  M o v e d  w i t h  E a s e  a n d  

R a p id i t y .

The object of this kind o f elevator id  
that it requires no extra opening, as d 
vertical elevator would, it being placed, 
in the outdoor eellarwny. It is made to 
roil up the two by four’s which are used 
for rails, on wheels such as old straw 
carrier wheels which have a flange. X  
pit is dug iu the cellar bottom deepi

C E L L A R  E L E V A T O R .

enough so that the top of elevator will 
be on a level with the floor. The eld* 
vutor is made similar to a car on a moun
tain railway, higher at one end than a t  
the other iu order to keep a level floor 
on a steep grade. To raise this eIetatorr 
two pulleys are used and a rope. Wit!* 
this heavy barrels or boxes can bd 
moved with ease. It  can be made any 
size, but should be wide enough to run 
on rails placed on the side of steps.—» 
Willis W. Shear, in Farm and Home.

CUPOLAS ON BARNS.

T h e y  A r e  n  S ta n d in g  I n v i t a t io n  tor 
L i g h t n in g  n n d  T h e r e fo r e  E x c e e d 

in g l y  D a n g e ro u s .

It may seem strange that anyone 
should place an invitation to lightning 
upon his barn, yet such a thing is fre
quently done, merely for looks and 
ventilation. A barn has no more need 
of a cupola than it has for a chimney. 
The lightning rod was much in use a 
quarter of a century ago, but no new 
ones have been put up of late year». 
The object of the rod was to steal away 
the fluid from the clouds and trunsfer 
it to the earth without precipitating an 
explosion. We do not know thnt build
ings were ever dainuged by lightning 
when thus protected, but for some rea
son the rods have gone nearly out of 
use. Certainly these projecting point* 
are mnde out of material that will at
tract lightning better than the rest o f 
the building, and if the roil is sufficient 
to earry the current the building would 
be much protected by them. The cupola 
presents sometimes several points con
siderably higher than the rest of th* 
building, but the material is of wood, 
and if the bolt once reaches it the wood 
is not a good enough conductor to carry 
the current without rending it. Be
sides, there is no direct communionViom 
with the ground. I f  cupolas are to ba 
erected, lei them be protected by light
ning rods of sufficient size to t ransmit 
the electricity to the earth without fo^  
lowing the timbers of the Unnt . - T * H  
(N. Y.) Times.
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Governor-elect Stanley says 
“ the school book law, the stock 
yards law, and several other laws 
j assed during the Populist rule are 
good." Mr. Stanley ought to have 
been good enough to admit this 
before election. W e hope, how 
ever, he w ill continue in that 
belief daring his term in office a« 
governor, aad use his influence to 
sustain such laws, and not turn the 
state over to the sohool book trust, 
and the insura nee trust, and the 
stock yards corporation.— Barton 
County Democrat.

The fellow who commits a crime 
and is sentenced to prison is not 
necessarily a meaner being than 
the jurors who found him guilty. 
The bee that has used its stinger 
is no worse than the one that w ill 
sting to. morrow. So many 
people flatter themselves on thoir 
goodness because they do not 
violate any ot the statutory laws. 
While they do not violate civ il law, 
they may be the meanest wretches 
on earth. I f  their souls are 
shriveled with hate, it their hearts 
are filled with malice, jealousy an d 
spite, and if their mental faculties 
are used to injure their fellows» 
they are no better than the convic) 
who drags the ball and chain. When 
the being iu human form does not 
have a little humaity, a few noble 
impuliet, and a heart that warms 
with the touch of others, he is a 
in f erable wretch, although he may 
never have broken a State or
Foderal law.— Ex.

$

When Stephen Crane wrote 
' -The Red Badge of Courage" he 
had never been in a field of battle 
and knew nothing o f  m ilitary af
fairs. H is work excited great ad 
miration. But later on he went 
to Cuba and was in the front at 
San Juan H ill, and in the Decern 
ber Cosmopolitan we have another 
story, this time from a real field of 
battle, entitled "Th e W oof o f Thin 
Red Threads." I t  w ill be inter
esting for those who are familiar 
with his previous work to com 
pare the two— the imaginary and 
the real. Apropos ot the name 
Cosmopolitan it is rather curious 
to note that the December issue ot 
that magasme contains one article 
having to do with Spain, another 
with India, another with Japan, 
another with Cuba, another with 
Jamaica, another with England, 
another with Rome and still an. 
other with tranee- This 
pretty wide range.

The initiative and referendum 
amendment to the constitution of 
South Dakota adopted at the re
cent election was a measure of the 
populiste, and the amendment wan 
passed at the legislative session of 
1897, which was strongly populist. 
So parsed it provides that at any 
time when 5 per cent, of the vot
ers o f the State shall sign a bill 
and the same be presented to the 
legislature that body shall enact 
the bill as presented into a law. 
Then it is to be submitted to the 
people at the following regular 
election. The passage ot any act 
so presented is made mandatory 
on the legislatu-e, and the govern
or is prohibited from exercising 
the veto power upon such a law. 
It further provides that on petition 
o f 5 per cent, o f the voters of the 
state any law passed by the logisla. 
ture must be presented to the peo. 
pie at the next general election be* 
fore it becomes operative.—  Topeka 
Journal.

is a

“ There is not a plank in tbo na
tional Democratic platform that 
do not approve ot, and I  shal 
associate myeetf with the Demo 
cratic members during the remain, 
lo g  days that I  am in congress in 
an effort to carry out its declara 
tior.s. The only difference between 
ihe Populist snd Democrats in my 
state is their names, and fusion 
was simply an invention o f the 
d^vll to keep the other fellows in 
power. I  woe nominated and 
elected by both the Democrat! am 
Populists in the Second district 
•od  daring the time that I  have 
been in congress I  have tried 
satisfy both these parties, and 
working for one 1 have heard no 
complaint from the other. There 
11 a good chance of our success 
1900 in Kansas it we cooperate 
with the Democrats, but otherwise 
our defeat would be certain. I t  is 
simply a question of principle, ant 
I  do not think the matter o f 
name wih cut any figure with men 
who know what they are voting 
for. " — Mason S. Peters, congress- 
JSecond district.

THB T IM E HAS COM E
When the different silver forces 
should be organized into ooe po
litical force. Under the above 
heading, the Kansas City Times o f 
last Sunday punted letters from 
severs! prominent Populists and 
Democrats, g iv ing their views on 
reorganization and the uniting of 
all o f the silver forces o f Kansas, 
under one name. Our space w ill 
only permit us to print extracts» 
which are as follows:

“ The time has come when the 
different silver foices should be 
consolidated and organized into 
one political force."— P. P . Elder.

“ Men who are near enough to- 
i 'ether to act together and vote to- 
gather in three state and two na
tional elections inside o f six years 
are near enough together to have 
their energies directed by one or- 
j [anixation."— David Oveimyer, 

"L e t  the Democratic party rise 
again 10 its old level and the fus
ion Populist of Kansas will make 
lie home with it."— William A. 
3effer.

“ Any man in Kansas who is not 
an out and out Republican, who 
does not believe in the theories, 
practices and precepts of Republi
canism and is willing to stand up 
lor the rights of the people, the 
masses against trusts and combines, 
and who is in favor o f tbe financial 
economic principles set forth in 
the Chicago platform, be he Popu
list, silver.Repubiicsn or disgruntl
ed Republican can reit contented in 
the foldB of the Democratic party.’ * 
— Henry G. Solomon.

"T h e  voters who constitute the 
eople’s party are not wedded to 

any party name. They seek re
sult«.” — L . D. Lewelling.

“ In  my judgment there has 
tfever been a time since I was a 
voter when Democrats had more 
»atriotie work before them and so 
lair an opportunity ot achieving 
asting success as now ."— if. J 

Sheridan.
“ The platform for 1900 must con 

tain all o f the ons of ¿898 and in 
addition demands for civil seivice 
in all appointiveoffices, the w iping 
out of melees boards, of less poli
tics and scramble for office.” — Wm 
Stryker.

‘These forces must be united 
under the name‘Democrat’ or Pop
ulist.’ F  r the reasons I  have g iv 
en this organization cannot be ac
complished in any other manner 
or under any othrr name than as 
a part of the Democratic national 
organization.”— Tully Scott.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN AN
EOUOATION.SHAKESPEAR  

OR MUSIC?
Send your name to the Editor 

Home Study Cirole, Kansas City 
limes, and he will send you for a 
month free. The Twioe a-week Times 
and an illustrated booklet. This 
Home Study Oirele is really one of 
the best, and very best, schools ever 
oonduoted, The younx man or 
women who follows the Night Sohool 
Course—there is a Night Sohool 
Course iu the Cirole—oau gain an 
eduoation befitting them for honor
able positions anywhere. Grown 
folks, especially minister! and liter
ary people, will follow the Shake- 
sperean lectures with keenest inter
est, while those who would know of 
Handel, Mozart, Mendelssohn, Haydn, 
Sohubert, Beethoven and all the old 
Master will delight to read the 
Musioal Course. But send a postal 
oard to the Editor Homo Study 
Cirole. Kansas City Timos, Kansas 
City. Mo., and have him send you 
hit Booklet, wbioh will tell all about 
it. It is an eduoation for nothing.

THE REV. IRL R. HICKS
Annual Almauao and monthly paper 
Word and Works, are now known 
from sea to sea. We are pleased to 
oall the attention of our readers to 
the Almanac for 1899.oow ready. It 
is a splendidly printed and illustrated 
book of 116 pages and the storm fore
casts and diagrams and astronomioal 
and scientific matter are superior to 
anything that has ever been seen 
before in a 25 oent book. His month 
ly journal, Word and Works, is one 
of the best literary, homo and soion- 
titio magazines in the country, besides 
containing his monthly storm fore- 
oasts with explanations. The sub 
soription prioe of the Word am 
Works is $1.00 per year and a copy 0 ' 
the Hicks Almaoao is sent as 
premium to every yearly subsoriber. 
Single eopies of the Word and 
Works. 10 oents. Prioe of Almanao 
alone, 25 oents. Send your order to 
Word and Works Pub. Co. 220! I 
Loouet Street. St. Louis. Mo.

THB SUOCESS OP THE «E A SO N
Subscriptions to the Lodger 

Monthly are just rolling in by 
thousands. I t  will pay any o f our 
readers to drop in at tne office and 
look at a sample copy of the 
Ledger Monthly, and then take 
advantage o f our c'nbbiDg rates. 
We w ill send our paper, the Cou- 
r a n t , and the Ledger Monthly for 
$i .90. This is a very smalll prioe 
to get an excellent local newspaper 
and America’s Great Family 
Magazine. Just think o f it— thi- 
paper and a beautiful magazine for 
only $/.90. Do not miss such an 
opportunity.

A C T IV E  SOLICITORS W AN TE D  B V E R T- 
*  W H ERE  fo r "T b s  8tory o t the Pbillg- 
p lne«’ ’ by Murat Halstead, commissioned 
by tbe Government as Official Historian to  
ths W ar department. Tbe book was w rit
ten In army camps at San Francisco, on tbe 
1’ acltlc with General M erritt, In the hospit
al» at Honolulu. In Hone Kong, In tbe 
Amerioan trenches at Manila, In tbe Insurg
ent camps with Aguinahle, on the deck o f 
the Olympbia with Dewey, and In the roar 
o f battle at the fall ot Manila. Bonanza for 
airouts. Brim fu l o f o rig inal pictures taken 
by governm ent photographers os the spot. 
Large book. Low  prices. B ig profit. 
Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy 
enottlcial war hooka. Outfit free. Address, 
F. T . Barber, Beo'y., Star Insurance B ldg., 
Chicago.

A OREAT LIVE STOCK  JOUR* 
NAL.

The Prairie Farmer— a weekly 
Agricultural and L ive Stock Jour
nal— one dollar a year. I t  is ad
mittedly the leader of the agricul
tural and live stock papers o f the 
United States. I t  covers the en
tire field o f agriculture, dairying, 
live stock breeding and live stock 
feediog. Tt is edited for western 
farmers and atockmen who carry 
on diversified work; in fact, it ie 
the farmer’s newspaper. The reg
ular subscription price is one dol
lar a year; but in order that every 
one of our readers may get it next 
year, we will send it a full year 
wilh our own paper for only $1.75. 
This low price may be withdrawn 
anytime; we reqaeat our readers to 
act promptly. Hand in your order 
or send it to us.

Ripens Tabules: one gives relief. 
Ripens Tabulée cure torpid liver.

Treasurer's Quarterly Report.
Statement o f amount on band In the Trea

sury o f Chase county, Kansas, for tbe quar
terending, Monday, October 24th, 1888.

OVIB. OH 
PAID HAND

State fund .......................... $ IU » 85
County fund ........................ 7888 cm
Redemption fund................ 800 00
Cottonwood Falls, c i t y ......  40 IS
Strong C i t y ........................ 71 OS
Normal Institute fund ......  $13 81
county school apportioned S BA
County school unapportioned 11144
State school apportioned.. 824 06
School land In terest........... 336 08
School land principal....... 144 00
Railroad bond Interest 108S 61

TOWN8HIP FUNDS.
Bazaar township genera l... « 8 0

•* •• r o a d .......... 32 65
Cedar township gen era l.... 87 83

„  ”  road .... «7 80
Cottonwood township gen

era l.............. -....................  674 36
•• “  road 46 80

Diamond Creek township
general.............................

Diamond Creek township
road ....................................

Falls township gen era l.... 08 06
•• “  road ....... 17 10

Matfield township general. 16 80
„  “  r o a d ...  17 03

Toledo township general.. 36 78
> “  road .... 27 17

SCHOOL DISTRICT FUNDS 
I bond Interest l
1 bond sinking f ....... 106 IS
2 bond Interest»
2 bond sinking! . . . .  87 60 
li bond interest!
0 bond sinking! . . . .  I l l  03

1! bond Interest I
11 bond sinking f . . . .  81 86
16 bond In terest1
16 bond sinking | . .. .  210 40
10 bond lnt. and sink. 8 0»
22 band int . and s in k . 18 78
33 bond int. and sink. 347 80
30 bond lnt. ahd sink.
42 bond int. and sink . 40 6ft
43 bond int. and sink. 47 00
40 bond lnt and sink. 47 88 
62 bond Int. and sink. 22 48 
64 bond Int. snd sink. 17 43
50 bond Int. and sink. H 74
67 bond lnt. and sink. 14 88
68 bond lnt, a jd  sink. IS 66
60 bond int. and sink. 13 31
SO bond Int. and sink. 2 48
01 bond Int. snd sink. 8 41
03 bond lnt. and sink. 4 26
00 bond Int. and sink. 18
1 general...................  S 67
2 genera l...................  31 30
8 gen era l..................
4 g e n e ra l.................
B genera l...................
6 genera l...................  40 8S
7 genera l................... 70 94
8 general...................
8 general...................  104 I
10 general...................  11 84
11 general...................  05 66
13 genera l................... 88 87
13 general................... 7 41
14 general .................  10 22
15 general .................  12 26
16 genera l................... 8 SO
17 general .................  21 SS
18 general ................   18 60
19 genera l...................
50 genera l...................  27 SS
21 genera l................... 1 04
22 g e n e ra l.................. 41 28
S3 general .................  2« 82
24 general..................  13 42
26 genera l...................  41 20
20 genera l...................
27 genera l...................  s 13
28 genera l...................
*9 genera l..............  . 6 00
so genera l...................  70 58
81 g e n e ra l..................  28 06
82 general ...............   s 44
88 general --------   JJ 18
*4 genera l...................  10 18
51 genera l...................  3 73
38 genera l...................  176 70

A LL  ABOARD!

a W m
' fr&bfc in f1_ , TT1 1~ WM 'As <*• ¿y

t i l l . ,

■ «*! ‘ f î& É
i

Or, You Will Get Left.

THE M AYOR OK FALAISE
It was dark in tho streets of Falaiee.
The mayor issued a proclamation 

that every citizen should hang a 
lantern in front of his door,

But still the streets were no lighter.
Then the mayor swore an oath, and 

issued a proclamation that theoitizens 
should put candles in the lanterns.

And Btill the streets wtrcf no light
er.

Then the mayor swore a greater 
oath, and issued a proclamation that 
theoitizens should light the candles.

Then the streets were lighter.
A  man once wished to make monoy.
H e scoured a good store.
He secured good goods.
He secured good clerks.
He made no money.
Then he turned on his store the 

light of newspaper advertising and 
let people know he was in business 
and why. He kept them in the dark 
no longer.

Then he made money.—G7ias.
Austin Bates.

A T  L A W .

TtlO0. 11. GlSSA'A. J T  11CTLSR

CR  IS H A M  A B U T L E R ,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T - L A W
W ill  praotleo  In *11 Stats and Fedora 

C ount.
Uffloe o v e r  the Chase County National Bank 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N S A S .

JUëfEPh C . VbATfcftffi,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
P os to fflcs  b ox  406) w i l l  p ra c tic e  in  th*
District Court o l tb e  counties o f  C b a ir , 
Marlon, B a rv s y , B«so. Klee and Barton
e b U - t t

F P, COCHRAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .

Practice* in ^il But- and Feder 

al courts

I  would as soon think of doing bus
iness without clerks as without ad
vertising. J o h n  W a n a m a k e k .

He who invests one dollar in busi
ness should invest oue dollar in ad
vertising that business

A. T. S t e w a r t .

A POINTER.
Manager Hartz, of the Euclid Ave

nue opera house. Cleveland ()., be
lieves he has demonstrated the super
iority of newspaper advertising over 
all other forms. That wcok he decid
ed to abandon all advertising by means 
of bill board posters or window 
hangers and to depend upon news
papers entirely. The only posters 
shown were those at the entrance to 
the theater. The result of the exper
iment was gratifying. That night Julia 
Marlowe began a week's engagement 
and the house was sold out, it is said, 
before the performance began. Mr. 
Hartz has deoided to put up no more 
posters.

J. W.  M C W IL L IA M S ’

Cnase ComitF Lend A g e n cy
ttallroad or Syndicate Laud«. IU ouy of

«e ll w ild  lands or Im proved  Farm «.
---- A N D  LO AN S  M O NEY.-----

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S
«rS7t-

F . J O H N S O N ,  M ,  D . ,
CAREFUL attrr • ; 'ti to  tb e  practice of 

m ed ic in e  in  all iu  branches,

O F F IC E  and p r iv a te  d isp en sary  o ve i 
H ilton  P h a rm acy , tant side o l B roadw ay 
Bo-ddenee,first boura north o ' the W id ow  
O llle t t ’ s.

- Kansas.Cottonwood Falls,

C O L D !  C O L D !!  C O L D !!!
We have secured valuable claims in the

Famous Gold Fields o f Alaska.
H od. Chas. D. Rogers, o f Juneau, C lerk of tho U. S. 

District Court o f Alaska, has stakod out claims for this 

Company in the Sheep Creok Basin and Whale Bay 

District* of Alaska.

N o r l l - A i r i c a n  M i l  kDeveloping; Go-
Capital, $5000,000. Shares, 81 each.

PAID AND NON-ASS£3SABLE,
This Company Gives the Poor Man a Chance 

as well as the Rich.

N O W  IS  T H E  T I M E !
To invest yout money. # 1.00 will buy one »bare of stock in. 
vest cow beaore oar stock ad- anees in price. N o t less than five 
shares will be sold. We have the best known men in America 
aa Directors in this Company. Therefore your money i* a* 
sate with ua as with your bank. Seed money by PoRl-Offic. 
order, orr egistered mail, and yon will receive stock by return 
mail.
North-Am eiicau  M ining and developing Company, Juneau, 

A'aska, Write for prospectus to the

North-Am erican M ining  

And Developing Company
' 23 UNION SQUARE,

N EW  YORK, U. S, A .
Agents wanted everywhere to soli our stock.

87 genera l................... 15 47
38 genera l...................
38 gen era l......  .......... 82 B5
40 genera l...................  174 H
41 genera l...................  5 09
42 general...................  *8
43 genera l...................  30 00
44 genera l....................  1° 05
46 general...................  52 S5
46 general...................  l n8
47 general ................ 1S5 "*
48 general .................. H8 "4
4« genera l...................  10 10
60 generai.................. 48 ®*
61 genera l................... 70 78
52 genera l...................  U 84
63 genera l...................  ]R ‘-9
64 general .................. 71 89
65 genera l...................
60 general....................  s 85
67 gen era l..................  * 65
58 genera l...................  157 61
69 genera l...................  9 J1*
09 general .................. 9 59
61 gen era l...................
92 aenara' .................. *>• 24
83 general .................  8 45
04 gen era l................... 2» 69
«6 genera l...................  100 *4
66 gen era l................... 12 CO

T o ta l............................................ .216441 43
Overpaid.............................. **7 *8
Balance in bank ................ 16962 31
supplementary tax list and

I, M b .................................  *31 81
Warrants paid and uncan

celed ................................

T ota l...............................215141 43
S TA TK  OF KANSAS, I „

Cbaae County, (
I, C. A . Cowley, Treasurer o f said County, 

being duly sworn, say that the above and 
foregoing shows the amount o f monev In the 
Treasury o f said county, and that the same 
Is correctly apportioned at I verily  be
lieve. C. A . U 6W IIT ,

County Treasuer.
Sworn to  and subscribed before me this 

24tb day o f October. 1898.
IBbAL.! M. C. N kw to n .

Connty Clerk. 
NxTTta H o l s ik o b r , Deputy.

A S I I l i e B  positively cored; no knife nsed.llt- 
C M U t l l  yepain.cureguaranteed. W egive

a s s :
« ¡ T i f t .  o. M m L  IKk a  Mala Sts- Laasas Uty. Ms.

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
T rade m a r k s  

D e s i g n s
. . . .  C o pyrig h ts  A c.

Anyone sending a sketch and daaarlpUoiiijnay■_____ ______._______ _____ iptlon n
qnic*kiy aacVtain’ our opinion free whether —  
invention 1« probtbly patentable. Communica
tion* «trlotir conf',~ 
sent. free. OMest 

Patenta takon

patoi.im.viw.
confidential. Handbook on Patents 

agency for seen ring patent*, 
through Munn & Co. receive 

sprcuu nonce, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation o f any scientific Journal. Terms. g.'( a 
year; four months, 21. Sold by all newsdealers.

& Co.38,Bro,dw,,New York
Office, 526 F St., Washington, D. C.Branch

R I P ’A ’N ’S

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.

M A K E  M O N E Y
By securing a county agency for cur Kc- 
vorslb li w aii Map o f the Uuited Stit t s and
the W orld , The largest one-sheet reap pub
lished; » lx  feet long ; eleven beautiful col
ors It  is 60 a ttractive  that it  t>iun st »ells 
Itself,

• • • ■ I T  I S . . . ,

A  P & o t o p i l i  of M o r l i .
One Fide shows a colored map o f our preat 

country, with railroads, cour.tieH, river«, 
towns, etc. The other hide shown an equally 
e legant Map o f  the World, locating all 
countries at u glance by help o f a marginal 
indt x I t  also shows ocean currents, routes 
ofd isooverora, an accurately locates the 
scenes o f all current events, such as boundary 
disputes, Cuba battles, Armenian massacres, 
poiar expedionp. etc.

On receipt of $1.25 we w ill send a sample 
copy bv prepaid express, ami w ill inform you 
how to obtain a trial agency. Our men 
clean from $15.00 to $‘J5.uo weekly after a 
month's work.

RAND MC NALLY  A  C O i

100-174 Adams St.,Chicago,III,

6ti5“ Weal9on<;e<Iavent8 for our tlno line 
ot subscription Hooks, Atlases, Encyclo
pedias, etc.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS.EUROPEAN PLAN,

Rates: 75o. and #100 per Day.

RESTAURANT POPULAR PRICES.
S P E C IA L  25c. D IN N E R .

Ripana Tabules cure flatulence.

Specia l B reak fast and »Supper.
No. 1 fleo f Steak, or Mutton Chops, Po

tatoes, Cukes or Wuffles, or Tea
uud F ru it........30

No. 2 Ham, Two Eggs. Potatoes, Cukes
or Wattles »nil Coffee ... 26 

No 3 Pork Chops with Potatoes and 
Cakes or W illies and Cofloe or

T e a ...... 30
No. 4 Lake Trout, Butter Sauce, Cakes 

or Wallies and Co lire, or Tea,
Milk or Blitter Mi<k ....20 

No. 6 Oat Meal and Cream, or Bmillllon,
H ot ltoils, nutter and lofl'ce or

Tea ......15
No. fi Tw o  Eggs. Buttor, Toast and < o f-

fee or Tea ....15
Take Market St. Cars d irect to  Hotel.

T ry  European Plan Cheapest and best,
r t  ' 'on 'y pay for what you get.

THOS P MILLER. PRIS.

L iv e  S t o c k  S a l e s m e n

R E L I A B L E .
m a r k e t  r e p o r t s  f r e e  oh  a p p l ic a t io n  
M oney- f u r n is h e d  to  respo nsible  feeders

V/E.RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR TRADfi

Ö1-. iN DERSO N
101 and 103 W . 9th St.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

A  (i i i id u n te  in  .Iff’r itr in * .
O ro r  SS Y r t r * ’ H p rtia l I ’rn cticc .

t i t .  I t  VOUS A

m
'•ItUlJ VI 4BVVÜI «
m i n a !  W e a k n e s s  ,TÎ,n11 V «" îf
S e x u a l  D e b i l i t y ,  i  ies and exces»-

Antborized by tho State to  treat C IIItO N tC y  
N E U V O U S  A M >  S P E C I A L  D IS E A S E S .

Cures guaranteed or money re
funded. A ll medicines furnished 
ready for use—no mercury or in
jurious medicines used. No de
tention from business. Patients 
at a distance treated by mail and 
expre s. Medicines sent every

where, freo from gazo or breakage. No medi
cines .«ent C. O. D „ only by agreement. Charge« 
low. Over 40,<X)0 cases cured. Age and experi
ence are imi>ortartt. State yo*ar case and Bond 
for terms. Consultation freo and coniidontial« 
personally or by letter.

Seminal
an d  .
. . —causing losses by dreams or with tbe urine, 
pirn nips and blotches on the face, rushes o f blood 
to tne bend, pains in hack, ronfu-cd Ideas and 
forgetfulno--, bashfulness, aversion to  society, 
loss o f se xual lower, loss o f  manhood, impo- 
tonee, etc., cured for life. I  can etop night 
losses, restore sexual power, restore nerve and 
bruin power,enlarge and strengthen weak part^ 
and make you fit for marriage.
( i r i e f u r e  Radically cured with n new and 
^  " g  J !; ! ,  J? Infallible Here Treatment. No In-
an d  L s l e e i  strumente, no pain, no deten
tion from business. Cure gunrauteed. Book 
and list o f Questions free—sealed.
VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE,PHIM0SISand all kinds of

P r i v a t e  D i s e a s e s  I , r Z T " n  fu

n  f i f l V  fo r both sexes—90 pages, 21 pictures 
D U U l \  true to  life, with fu ll description erf 
above disease, the •■fleets and cure, sent sealed 
In plain wrapper for 8 cents in stamps. Yon 
should read this book for the information IS 
contains.

N. B.— State case and ask for list of qneaties^ 
AVer M u .r u m  o f  A n a tom  tt, for men oq lf, ,

■ ■ m H «
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COTTONW OOD P A I L S .  K ANS

W. £. TIMMONS. Ed. and Prop,

•So tear »hä lt ■■ f  > « i : » v o r »w a y ;  
Uewiomsiius. j.i uctl| )ifill w u n  *h»J

u s r . "

Term»— pervear.»l.tu aa»o in nm »M ; »1 
»er throe momni.Sl.Tt; alterali month«, |J.*t
for »lx mouths, tl.00 sash la advaaea

Santa Fc 
Route

EAST.

Co'lar Grove 
1 leweute—
Enmiele.....
j-.vau» ........
aironi! City. 
E linor—  .
SafTordvIlle. 2 i »  

W Bai'.

T in ts l » 9 H l
Ti A 8a F» R> R»

KG.& KC.&
A t .x . lh x  UhXKC.X.KC.P IO.ft. 
u ui p in p in am  a m  p m
l 40
1 4* 
4 02
2 US 
*2 1*2 
2 20

;t 46
8 53 
4 04 
4 0» 
4 14 
4 22 
4 27

1 10 
1 17 
i 28 
1 01 
1 37 
1 43 
1 50

1*2 15 
12 27 
i2 44 
12 £0 

1 10 
1 20 
1 27

10 13 
10 23 
10 30 
10 40 
10 48
10 57
11 00

cal.x.tal.l.Col.x.KT.x mo.x
p m p III p III a ni p 111
3 40 1 1U 2 28 3 1« ti 27
3 45 1 15 2 35 3 20 ti 33
o 52 1 21 2 45 3 45 0 4U
:* 57 1 *27 2 5 i 8 58 ti 40
4 00 1 30 2 57 4 U5 c ;-u

5 44
5 51 
0 01 
(104 
0 11 
0 10 
tt 27 

T.X. 
p 111
1 50 
> 00
2 13 
2 23 
2 2ö

02 2 41 
10 *2 50 
arrived,

Elmor . ...
biroDK City.
Evans........
Emulate —
Cleineiits  4 10 1 40 3 10 4 30
Cedar Grove. 4 17 2 47 3 18 4 45 

'Ibe  accommodation, koiuk  east, 
dally, except Monday, at. Evaos, at 12:40 a m, 
at Strong c ity , 12;50; going weal, at Strong 
City. at 4-00 a m at Evans 4:10.

O- K. 8
HAST.

B y m e r . . » . . . . .
Evans........... .
Btrong C i t y .......... 1* W
Cottonwood Fall»
G lad s to n e .............
B a za a r ...................

wasx.
B azaa r...................
Gladstone...........
G otton .vood  Fa lls  
S tron g C ity  
ICvans.........
B ym er................... * ______________________

COUNTY OKFICBBS:

Iw r T  . •. .....................M C N eW on
Clerk ol Court........................V '-r Butler

eSSS' jiaiv.v.v.v.'.o. ii. “j'ssjjp
Sup’ t. of Public Instruction Mre. Sadiei. 

Grishaui

UeedB:: : : : : : :  i » :  7  “ . i S E
.................................  , John K elly

1 W . R R-
Pats. Frt. Mixed
1'2 3 ism 5 lfq-m 
12 49 fi 45
U  IU tí CO 3 OOpm 

3 10
3 26
4 10

Pa»-. Frt. Mixed 
4 20pm
4 fiO

, fi 10
.4 CCam 8 tOam 
4 10 8 1ft 
4 20 9 44

b 20

Com m issioners. W.J. Dougherty 
W. a . Wood

his
was

S O C IK  TIES:
A. F. & A. M .,N o . SO.- Meets^  ___________ __ first and

th ir d V  illay evenings oi each month. C. 
I „  Conaway, W . M ; M.C. New too^Secy 

K. ol T .,  No. « 0.— Meets eve ry  W ednes. 
even ing. J. I ’ , ivuhl, C. C . i  L .  **.

Satur- 
Warren

day even ing 
Sw ope. K  B . S.

I. O. O ..K . No. oS .-M eets  every
day. ti. A . McDaniels. N. G .: J

8eKPt litid L . o f 8., Chase Council No. 294 .- 
Meets second and lourlb  Monday o i eaen 
month. G eo. G eorge , P res id en t; W m

^Choppers' Camp, No. 9*8, Modern Woodmen 
o f Am erica ,—Meets sicono and ,“ *t 1 “ ®,8'  
night- ot each month, in D rinkw ater 8 
ball L . M. G llle tt.V . C.; L .W .H eok  Clerh.

L O C A L  OHOKT I T O M .

a very beautiful

was

will

□  Last Sunday was 
day.

J. V. Sanders is slowly improving 
from his broken limb.

John Lawless, of Strong City, is out 
and about with a canc 

Frank Johnson, of Welds, 
here, last week, on a visit.

A  camp of Royal Neighbors 
soon be chartered in this city.

Ed. Rockwood, of Pawnee, I. T., is 
visiting his parents, in this city.

Frank P. Strail was siok abed, last 
week, but he is at work, this week.

O, S. Wiley, of this city, w»s 
home, last week, visiting his family.

T. C. Raymer left, last Thursday, 
r the Soldiers’ Home, at Ft. Dodge.

1 E, Dewey, of Abilene, was in 
to#n, one day last week, on business. 

Chas. J. Lantrjr, of Strong City,
was down to Kansas City, last week

Coun*.y Commissioner eleot Laloge, 
of Cedar Point, was in town, ono day

lft JudgeVind Mrs. Matt McDonald, of 
Strong City, were down to Emporia, 
last Friday.

Richard Martin, of Emporia, visit 
ed his old home at Strong City, a few 
days, last veek.

The will of Mrs. Rebeka A. Haw 
kins, of Clements, was admitted to 
Probate, yeiterday.

I f  you wmteorn chop, flour, bran or 
shorts, go and shako bauds with H. 
L, Hunt before you buy.

Hernoon Baker and Elvis Chappe 
of Counoil Grove, visited at Strong 
City, a few days, last week.

A  fire and burglar proof safe and 
set of postoftics fixture« for sale. 
Apply at the Courant office.

Henry Brandley made final settle 
ment, yesterday, with the Probate 
Court, in the C. W. R«gler estate.

A large stock of XtniB presents 
and Holiday good« will be on display 
at Hilton’s Pharmacy December 3, 

Robert Smith will leave to morrow 
for a visit to his children, in different 
parts of the Stato and in Oklahoma.

B o rn , on Friday, November 25th 
1898. to Mr. and Mrs Ben Nlakin, of 
Rural a daughter; weight 11 pounds 

Joo Mundy. of Strong City, had 
his shoulder knocked out of placo, a 
few  days ago, by a horso falling on 
him.

Mrs. Dr. W H Cartter lias gone to 
her old homo in Florida, for the 
winter, aoeompanied by her son. 
Harry.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. E. Brace, Cottonwood 
Falls Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Miss Lou Martin, of Montrose, 
Mo., who had been visiting Mrs. 
Wm. Beanhlossom of Strong City, 
for the past year, left, last Friday 
night, for her home.

J: P. Klou«% and son, Otto, ■ 
Enterprise, arrived hero, Sunday 
morning, on a visit to his brother, T.
S. Klous.

Mrs. Ilildinger enjoyed a visit, a 
few days ago, from her sister, Mrs.
A. P. Helm, aud Mrs. Groenway, both 
of Dodge City

Mrs. John Handley, of Perry,Okla., 
who was visiting friends and relatives 
in this city and at Strong City, has 
returned home.

Harmon Cook, who had oharge of 
the Santa Fe pump at Strong City, 
s in ce  November 34, last, returned to 
Newton, last week.

Married, on Wednesday, November 
80.1898, by the Rev, N. C. IIoBkins. 
at Baztar, Mr. Samuel Biuoe and 
Miss Eli/a Ilulett.

George George is lying quite ill. 
with poeumonia, at his home, and 
W. H. Spencer is delivering for him 
during his sickness.

T. D. Harvey, of Mattield Greon, is 
at Emporia, with his wife who is dan
gerously ill, aud whom ho took there 
for medical treatment.

A  slight snow fell, last night, and 
Saturday a oold north wind prevailed 
all day, and it snowed a little at dif
ferent times during the day.

Tho Modern Woodmen of thi* 
city are going to give a Grand _ Bal* 
Tuesday evening, December 27, at 
Musio Hall. Emporia music.

Henry Bonewell went to Emporia, 
last Saturday evening, and remained 
there till Sunday afternoon; visiting 
his wife and daughter, Mss, Joe 
Roaeh.

Mrs. Susan Sauble, guardian of the 
minor heirs of David Saublo, deceas
ed, made her first annual settlement 
with the Probate Court, November 
28th, ultimo.

Rev. J. D. Matthews will preach in 
the Baptist church._ Strong City, 
Saturday. December 17, at 7:30. p. m., 
and Sunday, the 18tb, at 11, a, m., and 
7 p. m. A ll are invited.

Mrs. Kate McCallum, of London. 
Ont,. who was visiting relatives and 
friends in this city and Strong City, 
has gone home, accompanied by her 
oephew. Hugh McCallum.

Mrs. May Lundgren^of I  - -ad wood, 
S. Dak., who was here attending the 
funeral of her mother. Mrs. Robert 
Smith, left Monday, for her home, 
accompanied by her niece. Miss 
Hattie Rcdford.

J. E. Duchanois returned, 
Thursday, from his visit to 
mother, at Meadville, Pa. He 
accompanied by his nieoe, Miss Maude 
Duohanois, ol Youngtown, Ohio, who 
will visit here awhile.

A . F. Foreman is the Fish Warden 
for Chase county, and he informs us 
that all parties taking fish from any 
of the streams in this county, in vio
lation of law, will be proseouted to 
the full extent of the law.

E. F. Bauerle is agent foy American 
Woolen Mills Co., of Chicago, and if 
you want a full suit, coat or vest, or 
an overcoat, yon should oall on him 
before ordering elsewhere. I f  you 
want him to oomo and take your 
measure, send him a postal card.

Married, on November 24. 189S, at 
the residence of the bride's parents, 
on Sharp’s creek, by ’Squire John C. 
MoCabe, of Bazaar. Mr. Wm. P. Howe 
and Miss Mamie Burnside, both of 
Chase oounty. They have gone to 
housekeeping on the farm of Robert 
Kelly, south of Mattield Green,

Jesse Z Mann, au old soldier, who 
lived a few miles south of this city, 
and who was an old and for many 
years a highly respected citizen of 
Chase county, died. yesterday, 
Wednesday, December 7; 1898, at tho 
Kansas City Hospital, where he 
went, a short time ago, for treatment 
for some kind of stomaohe trouble.

I f  you wish this editor and his 
household to have ‘ 'A  Merry Christ 
mas” and “ A  Happy New Year.” the 
best way to do it, and you will not 
thereby be out of pocket in the least, 
is to pay up arrearages on your sub 
seription aud. if possible, a year in 
advance; and this will make you feel 
more happy yourselves. You oan pay 
up at the rate of $1,50 per year, and 
reoeive the heartfelt thanks of the 
editor, however muoh or little you do 
pay.

Two boys, named Fosdiok and 
Chamberlain, on the railroad grade 
east of Strong, met with quite a seri
ous acoideut about midnight on last 
night, going to sleep io their wagoD 
with a live stove in it, which set 
tbeir bedding on fire; and in their 
efforts to get the hot thing out both 
of them got their hands badly burned, 
enough so to lay them up several 
weeks The wagon and contents 
were all destroyed, exoept part of tho 
running gears.

The “ Premiums Lists” of the 
Second Annual Exhibition of the 
Chase County Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association, to be held io this oily, 
Deeember 28-31,1898 under Masonic 
Temple, are now out. Last year’s 
exibitiou was a very successful one, 
and this year's gives promise of being 
far better, in that there will be more 
birds and many more varieties on 
exhibition than there were last year 
The Assouation are spainog nothing 
to make the show a grand success.

The Pope Mfg. C o . of Hartford, 
Conn., has issued the Colombia Desk- 
pad Calendar for 1899. This handy 
reminder has been for years one of 
the most pleasing of special advertis 
iug features. We note that the new 
calendar is very similar in design and 
make-up to the 1898 calender.although 
it has more artistic covers and is more 
profusely illustrated. Any person 
may obtain copy by applying to th« 
nearest Columbia dealer or sending 
tiv i 2 cent stampa to the Calendar 
Department, 1’cpe Mfg. Co.,Hartford, 
Conn.
^O n  vK SOLICITORS WANTED EVF.RY-

Farmert, look out for lightning rod 
•gents and i f  you don’t want to pay 
out a ?ot of money on a note that you 
never agreed to pay, sign no papers, 
advises the Burlington Independent 
No matter bow innocent looking a 
paper may appear, or how bip a bar
gain you may bo offered, let it alone, 
if you don't want a tail holt that jrou 
oan't let go of without lots of expense. 
And lightning rod agents are not the 
only ones that you should give the go 
by. Whenever a sliok person makes 
his appearance beware. He is not a 
philanthropist, nor is he traveling for 
his health, i f  you are wise you will 
not attempt to beat any man at his 
own game.

Texas papers are beginning to see 
some good in Kansas and acknow
ledge it. The Angleton Times says: 
“ Is it any wonder that Texas farmers 
are hard up, when Kansas and Iowa 
eggs are being received in Houston 
and Galveston by the cor loads? Not 
only this but Kansas eggs are quoted 
five cents higher than home grown 
eggs, and they are worth the differ
ence. Texas can produce just as good 
as Kansas, but they are not produc
ed in suoh quantities as to be gather
ed and handled properly, neither is 
the same attention given to the hens, 
henoe the eggs are not so large. A  
cotton farmer may think that eggs are 
too small to justify his attention, but 
the annual production from the hen 
is far greater than from cotton The 
great trouble with Texas is that she 
imports almost everything she con
sumes, and exports ouly cotton and 
oattle. It is a steadily loosing busi
ness, and were it not for immigration 
coming in the State would soon be 
bankrupt. Even many of the farmers 
buy tbnir lard, ham, baeon, potatoes, 
meal, fliur, etc., from Kinsas and de
pend on cotton alone for their rev
enue, and grow poorer every year.”

D E C E M B E R  L A D IE S ’ HOM E 
J O U R N A L

The Christmas Ladies’ Home 
Journal surpasses all expectation in 
the variety of its literary contents, in 
the interest and excellence of its 
pictorial features, and in the wide 
range of articles aimed to solve the 
problems incidental to the holidays. 
There is a notable contribution on 
‘‘ The First Christmas Present,” tel
ling of the gift of the Magi to the 
Christ Child, aüd another reoalling 
‘ Washington's Christmas at Valley 
Forge.” Edward W. Emerson takes 

last one batk to "When Louise Aloott 
was a Girl,” and gives some delight
ful glimpses of her girlhood, her 
home and her daily life. F. Hopkin- < 
snn Smith’s new story, ‘ 'A  Kentucky J 
Cinderella,” will afford the Journal's 
readers great pleasure. It  is muoh in 
the same vein as, but infinitely sweet
en than,‘‘ Colonel Carter of Carters- 
ville.” Other fiction features are 
“ Old Pegs” and the continuation of 
"The Girls in Camp Arcady,” 'The 
Minister of Carthage” and “ The 
Jamesons in the Country,” As 
usual Edward Bok’s editorial page is 
filled with seasonable suggestions.and 
makes a special plea for the remem 
brance of those who are alone at 
Christmas.

W  L. Tavlor’s illustration. “ Minna 
haha and Hiawatha”—the first of a 
series of ‘ Tho People of Longfellow” 
—woithily ocoupies the opening page. 
Other pictorial pages show "Mary 
Anderson in her English Home,” 
“ Where Christmas Moans so Much,” 
“ The Creator of'Ben Hur’ at Home,” 
“ In Some Pretty Rooms of Girls,” 
"ChriB-.mas in the Church” and 
“Christmas in the Sunday-School.” 
“ Christmas Dainties on the Chafing- 
Dish” is the themo of Mrs.S.T Rorer's 
article on cooking. “ Brightest and 
Best of the Sons of the Morning," 
the Journal’s prize Christmas anthem, 
is the musical feature of the Decem
ber Journal, which is excellent from 
every point of view. Bv the Curtis 
Publishing Company, Philadelphia. 
Ooe dollar per year; ten cents per 
copy.

DISTRICT COURT.

W HEKK fnr “ The Story of the Phltp- 
pinee" by M ur»t Halstead. commissioned 
by the Government as (inicial II Istorian to 
the W ar Department. The boot was w rit 
ten In arn.y camps st San trancisco, on 
the Pacifie with General M, rrltt, ln Nie hoe- 
pitáis at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, In the 
Americans trenches at Manila, In the in
surgent camps with Agulnald-t, on the deck 
uf tho Olymphia with Dow<y, and la the 
roar of battle at the fa ll o f Manila. i'onan- 
■ (or siren'» R iim fn l o f original pictures 
taken by governm ent photopra, hers on the 

iot Large book Low , rir.es tilg prodi», 
ight paid Credit given. Drop sil trashy 

nnomolal War books. Outfit free. Add re a. 
F T . Barber, see 'y ., Star Insurance Bldg., 
Vbloago.

r , «

W. A. RANDOLPH, JlltoE.

This Court was in adjourned ses
sion, Monday and Tuesday ot this 
week, and disposed of the following 
oases, as follows:

8 tste vs. Harry Brandley, murder; 
defendant admitted to bail in the sum
of $10 000, to appear at March term 
of Court.

Nettie E. King vs. John Frew, to 
declare defendant trustee of title, 
decree for planttff.

Nettie K. King vs. John Frew and 
Jjhn Bell, accounting; judgement for 
defendant John Bell, for $5846; fnr 
Frew, fnr costs, and against plaiDtiff.

8. A. S Maulton vs. Harmon Kel 
lum et al ; on application of plaintiff 
fc was ordered that the Sheriff s deed 
be made to G. W. Sburtleff.

In the matter of the estate of 
Samuel Hazlett, of Pennsylvania, the 
assignees were ordered to sell certain 
lands in this oounty.

STOCKHOLDERS m e e t i n g .
Notice is herebody given to the 

stsokholders of the Chase County 
National Rank, that the annual meet
ing of the stockholders of said Bank, 
for the eleotion of eleven Direotori, 
to serve for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of any business that 
may come before them, will be held 
at the banking house of said Bank, 
oh Tuesday, January 3rd, 1899, be 
twee« the hours of 10 o’clook, a. m„ 
and 4 o'oloek, p m.

W W. S a n d e r s , Cashier.
Nov. 29 1898.

LET I V rT i BT,
Letters remaining in the postoffios 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Deo,
6th 1898:

8. B. Vaile (2), Foster Berry, C. C. 
Massey, Leo Valle (2), Elmer Ben- 
nott, E. L Hudson. Mrs Ruohamie 
Hays, Irvin 8. Hubbard.

All the above remaining uncalled 
for Deo 20, 1898, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

Peroons calling for above, ploase 
say “ advertised.”

W H H o L8 i N of. r  P. M.

CAUSED BY SICKNESS
U nio n  Ho t e l— For eale, trade or 

rent. Address A. Ferlet, Cottonwood 
Falls, UhaBo oounty, Kansas.

McClure’s Magazine
$1.00 a year - - - - - - -  lftr* R coP7

FOR 1899
Among tho ipecial features are 

A NEW SERIAL BY HUD YARD KIPLING 
THE LATER LIFE OF LINCOLN.

l iy  MIS8 ID A M, T A R B E LL

THE NAVAL SIDE OF THE WAR, BY CAPT. MAHAN
A TELEGRAPH OPERATOR’S LIFE—REAL EXPERIENCES 

AND ADVENTURES
Contributions by the highest »uthoritiis on new developements in

SCIENCE, INVENTION, EXPLOITATION
Embracing articles desoriptive of

Unsolved Problems o f Astron
omy

L ife  in  the Deepest Mines 
What Peary is Doing in the 

A rctic
The Telectroscope — Pictvres 

by Telegraph

SPLENDID SHOP T STOP IE  S
They will come from suoh writers as

Rudyard K ip ling Robert Barr ¡Sarah Orne Jewett 
William Allen White John A. H ill Octave Thanet
Hamlin Garland Cut cliffe Ilyne Sarah Barnwell E llio t
Stkphen Crane, Morgan Robertson E.Nesbit
Shan P. Bullock Clinton Ross Ellen Glasgow

We shall publish a number of very striking stories by d iw  writers, and also a Dum
ber ot those short,crisp, dramatic episodes from real litc which our readers have come 
to know as a special feature of McCll-r b 's.

THE S. S. McCLURE COMPANY
200 East 25th Street

-l Plunge in a D iving Torpedo 
Berat

Submarine Navigation 
The K ite  in Modern Warfare 
Telegraphing without Wire 
The Marvels o f  the Sea

NEW YORK CITY N E W  Y O R K

N E X T  TO  A  D A I L Y

TH E
SEMI-W EEKLY

CAPITAL
For the Farmers of Kansas.

The war with Spain has emphasized th-at a weekly newspaper, 
for general nows, is too slow for tho up-to-date, ptogresaive farmer. 
Thousands who cnnld nnt, take a daily have secured in

The Semi-Weekly Capital
a complete summary of the new* of tho war, besides .all the other news 
i f  the world, especially everything happening within the borders o f  
Kansas. The settlement nf tho controversy with Spain and the intro
duction ot American government in the newly acquired territory, to 
gether with the groat political campaign now on in Kansas, will ».fford 
a great fund nf interesting news and information. Subscribers to the 
Semi-Weekly Capital will receive it all at the same cost as an 
ordinary weekly paper.

T H E  S E M I-W E E K L Y  C A P IT A L
AND

The Chase C ounty Courant
For One Year

For the very low price of $2 00.
Address The Courant.

T H E  N E W  T I M F i
:  I  THE GREAT REFORM MAGAZINE Wmm  f

A FRANK, FEARLESS 
FORCEFUL 

UNCOMPROMISING 
OPPONENT OF
PLUTOCRACY

• • • •
editors n B. 0. flower 
Trederlek Upturn JKUws 

• • • •
Monthly, too large pages, 

Illustrated.—not a dull fine in 
it. It is fighting your fight;— 
it deserves your support.

_ One dollar s year, tocents
( 'NezvTime. 1 'Let me take those loads from your backs" a copy; sample number mailed

for six cents.

T H E  NEW  T IM E , 56 Fifth Ave., C H IC A G O  o

Sub»eripuons to Tbe New Tim e w II 0 «  rooeivtu and lorwatdoil o; 
The C o u k a n 1'. VYh offer a year’s subscription for The New  Tim e and 
The C o u r a n t  for $2 15

TO OUR FARMER READERS

The American Bird, published the 
first of every month at Sidney, Iowa, 
is the leading Poultry Journal of the 
eouutry today aud is still making 
enormous strides to the front. It is 
the on|y Poultry Journal devoted ex
clusively to the great American class 
and at the small subscription price 
asked, 25 oents, ought to be in the 
bauds of every poultry raiser in the 
country. One of its many special 
feature is its Market Department, 
whieh gives the latest report of tbe 
poultry aud eRg market eaoh mouth 
from all the leading trade ceqter of 
the eouutry. As an advertising me
dium for breeders of pure-bred 
poultry aud dealers in poultry sup
plies. and more espeaia!|y breeders in 
the Amerioan olass, it is absolutely 
unsurpassed by any Journal in Amer 
ioa Send for samplo oopy to The 
Ameridan Bird, Sidney, Iowa, and 
mention the C o u r a n t .

BISHOP VI N C I  NT COMING,
The High School has succeeded in 

securing Bishop Vinoentfore leoture 
on Monday evening, December 19. 
This will be a rare treat, as Dr. Vin
cent is acknowledged to be the best 
leaturer in the west.

The admission will be the usual 
pries charged for his lectures, 50 
cents for reserved seate, H5 cents 
general admission.

Kipans Tabules cure dizziness. 
Rlpans Tabules cure biliousness.

BEAUTIFUL SEA SHELLS.
Every one admires them. Since 

coming to Florida I have reoeived 
numerous inquiries for sea shells, and 
now 1 am prepared to answer yes I 
can send you shells, for I have made 
quite a collection of lovely shells, 
both from our own coast, the ooral 
reefs, and somo beautiful ones from 
tho West India Islands. I will mail 
a dozen or more different kinds, no 
two alike, to any one who sends a 
stamp for postage.

M ksl F. A. W a r n e r , 
Jacksonville, Fla.

NOTIOE
Having lost all my ofiBce fixtures, 

books, library, instruments, etc., com
plete, I would esteem it a great favor 
if all of those knowing themselves to 
be indebted to me, in the least, would 
call and settle, or pay a part of the 
whole, as l shall need it in order to 
sotupagaiD. Though badly disfigur
ed I am still in the ring.

Respectfully.
F. T. J o h n s o n  M. D.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Caase County Agricul
tural Association will be held in the 
Sheriffs oflioe in the court house at 
Cottonwood Falls, Kans. on the 
second Tuesday in December (13th ) 
1898 W , A. W a d d e l l , Seoy,

Rlpans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripens Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

‘‘American Through 
md Through

Continental Fire In- 
snrane Company,

OF NEW YORK.

“ C on tin en ta l'' B u ild in g , ¡Ü Cedar 
Sireei, Now York.

Western Department, 718 Rialto
Building, Chicago, Illinois.

Tbe “ OIJ Continental'' und, rgne» an exam
ination by the K ansie l'isu ian te  Department 
an<l niakt-e a »plemltU »how lra Itead tbe fol
low ing extiact from tbo rop ,ri to Hon. Webb 
McNall, Superintendent ot luenrauce:

“ Tbe casb. the real e-tate, mortgages, 
s t ick ! and bonds, and other invettneuta 
were carefu lly examined and found correol, 
and to be exceptionally fine inreitmenla.tbe 
marktt quotations a i date o f examination 
being muoh higher than prices listed !u tbe 
statement. Tbe re-insurance reserve, loaaea 
unpaid, aud other liab ilt’ ie*. were carefu lly 
investigated and found correct; and tbe 
munocr o f adjusting lueses by this Company 
was found to lie thorough and complete. It 
=eoming to be the policy o f the management 
to »ettle  such claims in a Just, equitable and 
satisfactory manner, and to avoid litigation 
with claimants when possible. Tbe Compa
ny was found to he in a sound financial con
dition, and doing a safe aud o n san atlte  
business, showing a thorough economic buai- 
uess management.1’

Tbe Continental la especially “ A K a n s a s  
Co m pa n y ,'' In  the early days it insured the 
pioneers; now, with age.experience and over 
E IGHT M ILLIO N S OK AH-KTt*, It is Still lu 
Kansas protecting their sons against loss by 
fire, lightning and cyolones. noyl7-4w

Notice of Final Settlement.
St a t e  of K an sas .)
CHABK COUNTY. i

In ibe Probate Court in and fo r  said coun
ty. Io the Matter o f the Estate o f Leapold 
llol/. iteceaseri Credlto-s and a ll other 
persons Interested in the aforesaid Estate 
are hereby notified tnat we shall apply to the 
Probate Court, io anil fo r  said County, Bit
ting at tbe Court House, In Cottonwood. 
Falls. County o f Chase, State o f  Kansas, ou 
the lllth day o f December. 1HSIH, for a fu ll 
and flual aettlem ert o f said Estate.

Khiciuukka Ho lz , 
a i .ma h o l z  Ba l d w in , 

Adm inistratrixes o f thecsta teof 
Leopold llol/,, deceased.

Nov. 23d, A . D 1398

Money ibe Pricing Instrument.

C iv iliza tion  and P r o g r e s s  Havr K ep t
S te p  W ith  M on ey  S u p p l;  In A ll A g e s .  £

The Money Question discussed in the 
light of experience and history. !

The Leading Bimetallic Paper o f * merica.

TJ. 8. Senator IV. M. STEW ART, editor.

A  correct account o f the doings of 
Congress given encli week.

A  family paper for the home and fire
side. A ll the important happenings of 
the week, condensed. In new» columns.

A  large circulation in every State aud 
Territory.

Subscrip tion  P r ic e , N l P e r  Tottr. 
Send for sample; agents wunted.

Published weekly by the

Silver Knight Publishing; O
W ASHINGTON, 1\ r

Frazer Axle Grease

'•MAT I
A m * THIS (

twice  1

Not affected by Heat or Cold. 
Highest Awards at Centennials 

Paris and World's Fair.
Mimihctared |_UBR|CATQR

Factories; Chciaao. St Louis, New YorL

Noth'« or Pardon.
To Whom It May Concern:—You w ill take 

notice that an application for pardon from 
the Reformatory o f  the Mate of Kanins, w ill 
be made to the Board o t Pardons.of tho State 
o f Kansas .on tbe 15th dav of December,.! D. 
1898, at luo'elor.k, a.m..atthe State House in 
the c ity o f Topeka i that the defendant. Karl 
Sample.was convicted o f the crim e o f  carnal 
cjnnectlon with a fem alc  under theage o f  18 
veareo f age; that said conviction was hail at 
the regular March term of the District Court 
nfehase county, Kansa , on the flrs tdayo f 
March, 1898. . E . Sa k p l « .

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
ST. LO U IS .

R A T E S :  $ 2 . 0 0  PER  D AY.
Room end Breakfast, 

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 P *r Dar,

Good Rooms. Good M eals. Good S e rv ic K
When yon Visit 8t. Lotti»stop nt

ST. JAMES HOTEL*
l/ M fir t ;  , ,S  IT tltrt. S tm t  Cart O/ract f t  HoCtt

T U R K I S H  B A T H S , O p e n  a l l  NljJMs

■nri^'1 '■ ñiniráhJttjjfrpi
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LIFE'S SPRINGTIME.

I  f i l l  to th ink ing the w orld  w as old,
And jo y  had flown aw ay ;

T h a t  the precious Ido l» I  dream ed w era 
gold

W ere, a fte r  all, but r'.ay.
F o r  it seemed so fa r  to  the happy tim es 

W hen we met a t th * orchard bars, 
iAnd breathed our v r « s  In the old, sweet 

rhym es—
I W c  two, and the happy stars.

& a s t n ight os I  cam e through the le a fy  
dell.

W h ere  long ago w e strayed,
It heark t to a happy lo ve r tell 

H is  vow s to a fa ir  young matd.
X heard the song o f  the w h ippoorw ill 

An d  the tw iligh t coo o f  dove,
A n d  lip met Up w ith  a b lissfu l th rill 

In  the first sw eet kiss o f love.

I  heard my daughter's daughter’s voice— 
(A  voice from  the days gone b y )—

A n d  It made m y yearn ing soul re jo ice 
And my heart beat w arm  and high.

F o r  I  know w hile youth and beau ty m eet. 
And men and maidens woo,

X dfe 's  w ine shall still be good and sweet. 
And the old world  glad  and new.

— N ixon  W aterm an , In L . A  W . Bulletin.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
IN  T H E  E N E M Y 'S  C A M P .

Th e red glare o f the torch, lighting’ 
up the interior erf the block-house, 
«bowed me the worst o f my apprehen
sions realized. The pirates were in pos- 
«ession of the house and stores; there 
was a cask o f cognac, there were the 
pork and bread, as before; and, what 
tenfold increased my horror, not a sign 
o f  any prisoner. I  could only judge 
that all had perished, and my heart 
smote me sorely 'that I  had not been 
there to parish with them.

There were six o f the buccaneers, all 
told; not another man was le ft alive. 
F ive of them were on their feet, flushed 
and swollen, suddenly called out of the 
■first sleep o f drunkenness. The sixth 
had only risen upon his elbow; he was 
deadly pale, and the blood-stained 
bandage round his head told that he 
ltad recently been wounded, and still 
tnorc recently dressed. I  remembered 
The man who had been shot and had run 
back among the woods ih the great at
tack, and doubted not that this was he.

The parrot sat, preening her plumage, 
on Long John’s shoulder. He himself. 
I  thought, looked somewhat paler and 
more stern than I was used to. lie  
« t i l l  wore his fine broadcloth stilt in 
•which he had fulfilled his mission, but 
It  was bitterly the worse for wear, 
■daubed with clay and torn with the 
sharp briars o f the wood.

“ So,”  said he, “ here’s Jim nawklns, 
shiver my timbers! dropped in, like, 
■eh? Well, come, I  take that friendly.”

And thereupon he sat down across 
the brandy-cask, and began to fill a 
pipe.

“ Give me the loan o f a link. Hick,” 
■said he; and then, when he had a good 
light, “ thnt’l! do, lad,”  he added, “stick 
the glim in the wood heap; and you, 
gentlemen, bring yourselves to !—you 
needn’t stand up for Hawkins; he’ll 
excuse you, you may lay to that. And 
»o , Jim”—stopping the tobacco— “ here 
you are. and quite a pleasant surprise 
fo r  poor old John. I  see you were smart 
when first I  set my eyes on you; but 
this here gets away from me clean, it 
do.”

To all this, as may be well supposed, 
T  made no answer. They had set me 
with my back against the wall; and I  
«food  there, looking Silver in the face, 
pluckily enough, I  hope, to all outward 
appearance, but with black despair In 
my heart.

Silver took a whiff or two o f his pipe 
w ith great composure, and then ran on 
again.

“ Now, you see, Jim, so be as you are 
Fere,”  says he, “ I ’ll give you a piece of 
m y mind. I ’ve always liked you, I  have, 
fo r  a lad of spirit, and the pieter of my 
own self when I  was young and hand
some. I always wanted you to jine and 
take your share, and die a gentleman, 
and now, my cock, you’ve got to. Cap’D 
■Smollett’s a fine seaman, as I ’ll own up 
to  any day, but stiff on discipline. 
"‘Dooty is dooty,’ says he, and right he 
Is. Just you keep clear of the cap’n. 
The doctor himself is gone dead again 
you —‘ungrateful scamp’ was what he 
«a id ; and the short and the long of the 
whole story is about here; you can’t go 
back to your own lot, fo r they won’ t 
have you; and, without you start a third 
«h ip ’s company all by yourself, which 
might be lonely, you’ll have to jine with 
Cnp’n, Silver.”

So far so good. My friends, then, 
were still alive, and though I  partly be
lieved the truth of Silver’s statement, 
that the cabin paTty were incensed at 
me for my desertion, I  was more re
lieved than distressed by what I  heard.

“ I  don’t say nothing as to your be
ing in our hands,”  continued Silver, 
■“ though there you are, and you may lay 
to  it. I ’m all for argyment; I  never 
seen good come out o ’ threatening. I f  
you like the service, well, you’ ll jine; 
and i f  you don’t, Jim, you’re free to 
answer no—free and welcome, ship
mate; and if fairer can be said by mor
tal seaman, shiver my sides!”

“ Am I to answer, then ?" I  asked, with 
a  very tremulous voice. Through . all 
th is sneering talk, I  was made to feel 
the threat of death that overhung me, 
and my cheeks burned and my heart 
beat, painfully in my breast.

“ Lad," said Silver, “ no one's a-press- 
In go fyou . Take your bearings. None 
o f  us won’ t hurry you, mote; time goes 
* 0  pleasant in your company, you see.”

“ W ei!," says I, growing a bit bolder, 
■“ if I ’m tochoose, I  declare I  have a right 
to  know what’s what, and why you’re 
here, and where my friends are.”

“ Wot’s wot?”  repeated one of the buc
caneers. in a deep growl. “ Ah, he’d be 
a  lucky oneasknowed that!"

“ You’ll perhaps batten down your

I  >

hatches till you’re spoke, my friend,”  
cried Silver, truculently, to this speak
er. “ Yesterday morning, Mr. Haw
kins,”  said he, "in the dog-watch, down 
came Dr, Livesey with a flag of truce. 
Says he: ’Oap’n Silver, you’re sold out. 
Ship’s gone!’ Well, maybe we’d been 
taking a glass, and a song to help It 
round. I  won't say no. Leastways 
none of us had looked out. We looked 
out, and, by thunder! the old ship 
was gone. I  never seen a pack o’ fools 
look fishier; and you may lay to that, 
if I tells you that I looked the fishiest, 
‘Well,’ says the doctor, ‘let’s bargain.' 
We bargained, him and I, and here we 
are; stores, brandy, block-house, the 
fire-wood you was thoughtful enough 
to cut, and, in a manner o f speaking, 
the whole blessed'boat, from cross-trees 
to keelson. As for them, they’ve 
tramped; I  don’t know where’s they 
are.”

He drew again quietly at his pipe.
“ And lest you should take it into 

that head of yours," he went on, “ that 
you was included in the treaty, here’s 
the last words that was said: ‘now 
many are you?’ says I, ‘ to leave?’ ‘Four,’ 
says he—‘four and one of us wounded. 
As for the fooy, I  don’t know where 
he is, confound him,’ says he, ‘nor I 
don’t much care. We’re about sick of 
him.* These was his words.”

“ Is that all?”  I  asked.
"Well, it ’s all you’re to hear, my son,” 

returned Silver.
“ And now I  am to choose?”
“And now you are to choose, and you 

may lay to that,”  said Silver.
"W ell,”  said I, “ I am not such a fool 

but I  know pretty well what I  have to 
look for. Let the worst come to the 
worst, it ’s little I  care. I ’ve seen too 
many die since I  fell in with you. But 
there’s a thing or two I  have to tell you,” 
I  said, and by this time I  was quite ex
cited; “ and the first is this: Here you 
are in the bad way; ship lost, treasure 
lost, men lost; your whole business 
gone to wreck; and if you want to 
know who did it—it was I !  I  was 
in the apple barrel the night you sight
ed land, and I  heard you, John, and 
you, Dick Johnson, and Hands, who is 
now at the bottom of the sea, and told 
every word you said before the hour 
was out. And as for the schooner, it 
was I  who cut her eable, and it  was I 
who killed the men you had aboard of 
her, and it  was I  who brought her 
where you’ll never see her more, not 
one of you. The laugh’s on my side; 
I ’ve had the top o f this business from 
the first; I no more fear you than I  fear 
a fly. K ill me, if you please, or spare 
me. But one thing I ’ll say, and no 
more; if  you spare me, by-gones are 
by-gones, and, when you fellows are in 
court for piracy, I ’ll save you all I can. 
It  is for you to choose. K ill another 
and do yourself no good, or spare me 
and keep a witness to save you from 
the gallows.”

I  stopped, for, I  tell you, I  was out of 
breath, and, to my wonder, not a man 
of them moved, but all sat staring at 
me like as many sheep. And while 
they were still staring, 1 broke out 
again:

“ And now, Mr. Silver,”  I  said, “ I  be
lieve you’re the best innn here, and if 
things go to the worst. I ’ll take it kind 
o f you to let the doctor know the way 
I  took it.”

“ I ’ll bear it in mind,”  said Silver, with 
an accent so curious that I  could not, 
for the life of me, decide whether he 
were laughing at my request or had 
been favorably affected bj’ my cour
age. .

“ I ’ll put one to that,”  cried the old 
prahogany-faced seaman—Morgan by
name—whom I  had seen in Long John’s 
public house upon the quays of Bristol. 
“ I t  was him that knowed Black Dog.”

“ Well, and see here,”  added the sea- 
cook. “ I ’ll put another again to that, 
by thunder! For i t  was the same boy 
that faked the chart from Billy Bones. 
First and last we’ve split upon Jim 
Hawkins!”

“ Then, here goes!”  said Morgan, with 
an oath.

And he sprang up, drawing his knife 
as if  he had been twenty.

“Avast, there!”  cried Silver. “Who 
are you, Tom Morgan? Maybe you 
thought you were captain here, per
haps. By the powers, I  ’ll teach you 
better! Cross me, and you’ll go where 
many a good man’s gone before you 
first and last, these 30 year back—some 
to the yard-arm, shiver my sides! and 
some by the board, and all to feed the 
fishes. There’s never a man looked me 
between the eyes and seen a good day 
a'terwnrd, Tom Morgan, you may lay 
to that.”

Morgan paused; but a hoarse mur
mur rose from the others.

“ Tom’s right,”  said one.
“ I  stood hazing long enough from 

one,”  added another. “ Fll be hanged if 
I ’ ll be hazed by you, John Silver.”

“ Did any o f you gentlemen want to 
have it out with me?" roared Silver, 
pending far forward from his posi
tion on the keg, with his pipe still 
glowing in his right hand. “Put n 
name on what you’re at; you ain’ t 
dumb, I  reckon. Him that wants shall 
get it. Have I  lived this many years, 
snd a son of a rum puncheon cock his 
hat athwart my hawse at the latter 
end o f it? You know the way; you're 
all gentlemen of fortune, by your ac
count. Well, I ’m ready. Take a cut
lass him that dares, and I ’ll see the 
color of his inside, crutch and all, be
fore that pipe’s empty.”

Kot a man stirred; not a man an
swered.

“ That’s your sort, is it?”  he added, 
returning his pipe to his mouth. “ Well, 
you’re a gay lot to look at, anyway. 
Not much worth to fight, you ain’t. 
P ’r ’aps you can understand King 
George’s English. I ’m eap’n here by 
’lection, I'm  cap'n here because I ’m 
the best man by a long sea-mile. You 
won’t fight, as gentlemen o’ fortune 
should; then, by thunder, you’ ll obey, 
and you may lay to it! 1 like that boy, 
now; and I  never seen a better boy than 
that. He's more of a man than any 
pair of rats of you in this here house, 
and what I  say i* this: Let me see him

as'll lay a band on him—that’s what I 
say, and you may lay to it,"

There was a long pause after this. 
I  stood straight up against the wall, 
toy heart still going like a sledge-ham
mer, but with a ray o f hope now shin
ing ia my bosom. Silver leaned hack 
ogainst the wall, his arms crossed, bin 
pipe in the corner of his mouth, as calm 
as though he had been in church; yet his 
eye kept wandering furtively, and he 
kept the tail o f it on his unruly fo l
lowers. They on their part drew grad
ually together toward the far end of the 
block-house, and the low hiss of their 
whispering sounded in my ears contin
uously, like a stream. One after nn- 

.other they would look up, the red 
light of the torch would fall for a sec
ond on their nervous faces; but it  was 
uot toward me, it  was toward Silver 
they turned their eyes.

“ You seem to have a lot to say,”  re
marked Silver, spitting far into the 
air. “ Pipe up and let me hear it, or 
lay to.”

“ Ax your pardon, sir,”  said one of 
the men, “you’re pretty free with some 
o f the rules; maybe you’ll kindly keep 
an eye upon the rest. This crew’s dis
satisfied; this crew don’t vally bully
ing a marlinspike; this crew has its 
rights like other crews, I ’ll make so free 
as that; and by your own rules, I  take 
it we can talk together. I  ax your 
pardon, sir, acknowledging you for to 
be capting at this present; but I  claim 
my right, and steps outside for a coun
cil.”

And with an elaborate sea-salute, this 
fellow, a long, ill-looking, yellow-eyed 
man o f five-and-thirty, stepped coolly 
toward the door and disappeared out 
of the house. One niter another the 
rest followed his example; each mak
ing a «alute as he passed; each adding 
some apology. “ According to the rules,” 
naid one. “ Fo’k’s’le council,”  said Mor
gan, And so, with one remark or an
other, all marched out, and left Silver 
and me alone with the torch.

The sea-cook instantly removed his 
pipe.

“ Now, look here, Jim Hawkins,”  he 
said, in a steady whisper, that was no 
more than audible, “ you’re within half 
n plank o f death, and what's a long 
sight worse, of torture. They’re going 
to throw me off. But you mark, I  
stand by you through thick and thin. 
I  didn’t mean to; no, not till you spoke 
up. I  was about desperate to lose that 
much blunt, and be hanged into the 
bargain. But I  see you was the right 
sort. I  says to mysedf: You stand by 
Hawkins, John, and Hawkins’ ll stand 
by you. You’re his last card, and by 
the living thunder, John, he’s yours! 
Back to back, says I. You save your 
witness, and he’ ll save your neck!"

I  began dimly to understand.
“ You mean all is lost?”  I  asked.
“ Ay, by gum, I  do!”  he answered. 

“ Ship gone, neck gone— that's the size

"T h a n  b a n  g o « « . ” a aid Morgan, w ith  an oatb.

of it. Once I  looked into that bay, Jim 
Hawkins, and seen no schooner—well, 
I ’m tough, but gave out. As for that 
lot and their council, mark me, they’re 
outright fools and cowards. I ’ll save 
your life— if so be as I  can—from them. 
But see here, Jim—tit for tat—you save 
Long John from swinging.”

I  was bewildered; it  seemed a thing 
so hopeless he was asking—he, the old 
buccaneer, the ringleader throughout.

“ What I  con do, that I ’ll do," I  said.
“ It ’s a bargain!”  cried Long John. 

“ You speak up plucky, and, by thunder! 
I ’ve a chance.”

He hobbled to the torch, where it 
stood propped among the firewood, and 
took a fresh light to his pipe.

“ Understand me, Jim,”  he said, re
turning. " I ’ve a head on my shoulders. 
I  have. I ’m on squire’s side, now. 1 
know you’ve got that ship safe some
where«. How you done it, I  don’t know, 
but safe it  is. I  guess Hands and 
O’Brien turned soft. I  never much be
lieved in neither of them. Now you 
mark me. I  ask no questions, nor I 
won't let others. I  know when a game’s 
up, I  do; and I know a lad that’s stanch. 
Ah, you that’s young—you and me 
might have done a power o f good to
gether! ”

He drew some cognac from the cask 
into a tin canikin.

“ Will you taste, messmate?” he 
asked; and when I  had refused: “ Well. 
I ’ll take a drain myself, Jim,” said he. 
“ I  need a caulker, for there's trouble on 
hand. And, talking o’ trouble, why did 
that doctor give me the chart, Jim?”

My face expressed a wonder so un
affected that he saw the needlessness 
o f further questions.

“ Ah, well, he did, though," said he. 
“ And there’s something under that, no 
doubt—something, surely, under that, 
Jim—bail or good.”

And he took another swallow o f the 
brandy, shaking his great fair head like 
a man who looks forward to the worst.

CHAPTER X X IX .
T H E  B L A C K  S PO T  A G A IN .

The council o f the buccaneers had 
lasted some time, when one o f them 
reentered the house, and with a repeti
tion of the same salute, which had in 
my eyes an ironical nir, begged for a 
moment’s loan o f the torch. Silver 
briefly agreed; and this emissary re
tired again, leaving us together in the 
dark.

"There’s a brneze coming, Jim,” said 
Silver, who bad by this time adopted 
quite a friendly and familiar lone.

I  turned to the loop-hole nearest me 
and looked out. The embers of the 
great fire had so far burned themselves 
but and now glowed so low uud dusky 
that I  Understood why these conspir
ators desired a torch. About half way- 
down the slope to the stockade they 
were collected in a group; one held the 
light; another was on his knees in their 
midst, and I  saw the blade of an open 
knife shine in his hand with varying 
colors in the moon and torchlight. The 
rest were all somewhat stooping, us 
though watching the maneuvers of this 
last. I could just make out that he 
had a book ns well as a knife in his 
hand, and was still wondering how 
anything so incongruous had come in 
their possession, when the kneeling fig
ure rose once more to his feet and the 
whole party began to move together to
ward the house.

“ Here they come,” said I, and I  re
turned to my former position, for it 
seemed beneath my dignity that they 
should find me watching them.

“ Well, let ’em come, lad—let ’em 
come,”  said Silver, cheerily. “ I ’ve still 
a shot in my locker.”

The door opened and the five men, 
standing huddled together just inside, 
pushed one o f their number forward, 
in any other circumstances it would 
have been comical to see his slow ad
vances, hesitating as he set down each 
foot, but holding his closed right hand 
in front of him.

“ Step up, lad,”  cried Silver. “ I  won’t 
eat you. Hand it over, lubber. I  know 
the-rules, I  do; I  won’t hurt a depyta- 
tion.”

Thus encouraged the buccaneer 
stepped forth more briskly and, having 
passed something to Silver, from hand 
to hand, slipped yet more smartly back 
again to his companions.

[ t o  b e  c o n t in u e d .)

A GOOD SUBSTITUTE.
T h e  P r in c e  o f  W a le s  T o ld  to Send H is  

M other.
Amidst all the formality which ne

cessarily surrounds royalty, it must be 
quite refreshing to meet with a little 
genuine naturalness. Such a refresh
ment was at one time afforded the 
prince of Wales by a good magistrate 
of one of the pottery towns.

The duke o f Sutherland had pre
sented a park to the town to which the 
worthy man belonged, and it  was felt 
that the opening was an event of suffi
cient importance to warrant the invit
ing of the prince of Wales to perform 
the ceremony. A  deputation according
ly waited upon him, and a wealthy mag
istrate was chosen as spokesman. Hon
est John knew little of court etiquette, 
and the proper behavior for the oc
casion. His claims to the position he 
assumed lay in the fact that he was 
large-hearted, rough and ready, and 
“ real Staffordshire.”

The prince expressed regret that an
other engagement would prevent him 
from officiating at the opening of the 
park. “ I  should have been most happy 
to have come,”  he said, “ had I  known 
sooner.”

“ Canna tha spare half a day just to 
show thy face?” said the worthy 
spokesman. “ IV e shall look fules when 
we get back.”

But even the showing of the prince’s 
face was an impossibility, and the 
deputation was at a loss to know how 
to proceed. Thena brilliant ideastruck 
the leader, and his eyes brightened as 
he turned once more to the prince and 
said:

“ Well, if  tha canna come, send thy 
mother."—Youth’s Companion.

A  B n e h e lo r 'a  S iy ln g a ,
The main trouble with most women 

is that their husbands don’t neglect 
them enough.

Probably the <|gs had the idea that 
Balaam was taking her for a present 
to some woman.

When a man refers to Honolulu you 
may be pretty certain he isn’t sure how 
to pronounce Hawaii.

A  philosopher is a man who can ad
mire a woman after he has found out 
that she doesn’t admire him.

A woman will quarrel with her hus
band far wearing his old coat around 
the house the same day she puts off 
combing her hair till after breakfast.

A man never knows whether he is 
really in love with a woman till he has 
tried to imagine how she would look 
with three o f her front teeth out.—N. 
Y. Press.

T h e  W o o d  P a lp  In d u s try .
It is estimated that 3,000 to 4,000 cords 

of pulp wood a day enter into the manu
facture o f paper in the United States. 
A t the minimum, 3,000 eorils, the total 
for tv year would be the enormous 
amount of 900,000 cords. It  is safe to 
call it 1,000,000. I f  this wood were piled 
in one continuous string it would make 
a wall four feet wide and four feet high 
a little over 1,515 miles In length. It 
can be seen what a prodigious thing the 
wood pulp industry is, and at what a 
tremendous rate it is devouring trees, 
mainly spruce. Yet all this wood is 
converted into paper, which, after be
ing used, vanishes from sight in n few 
days and goes back to dust, out of which 
element the trees grow.

T h e  F a m ily  S k e le ton .
Conan Doyle tells the story of a 

friend of his. who had been often told 
that there is a skeleton in the cupboard 
of every household, and he determined 
to put. that opinion to a practical test. 
Selecting for the subject of his experi
ment a respectable merchant in high 
standing, against whom the most cen
sorious critic had never breathed a 
word, he went to the nearest telegraph 
office and dispatched this telegram to 
the merchant: “ All is discovered! Fly
at once!”  The merchant disappeared 
that very day. and has never been heard 
o f since.—Golden Dadys.

L o n g  J o o r a e r s  on  Skates .
Laplander* think nothing of cover

ing 130 miles a day on their skates.

^ # s t r

CHEAP RAB B IT TR A P .

I f  P la c e d  In  the O rc h a rd  In C o ld  
W e a t h e r  It Is S u re  to M ak e  a  

G ood  Catch .

Select four pieces of ordinary six- 
ineli fencing board 20 to 24 inches long. 
Nail them together so as to form n box, 
closing one end. The top piece should 
be an inch shorter than the others. Nail 
the bottom and top boards to the side 
boards, thus making the opening six 
inches perpendicularly and four inches 
horizontally. A sliding door is then 
made to fit neatly into the open end and 
two pieces o f lath nailed against the 
ends of the perpendicular boards, pro- 
pecting one-half inch inside. The door 
then slides down between the shorter 
upper board and the projecting edges

CHEAP RABBIT TRAP
a, trap  set ready fo r  rabb it; b, tr igger: 

d, hole fo r  tr ig ge r  w ith  piece o f hoop Iron 
fo r  catch ; e, top v iew  o f  door and door 
slides; f, lath support fo r door when trap 
Is open.

of the lath. To support the door a piece 
of lath is nailed on each side of the door 
and notched at the upper end. The sim
ple cross shown at e supports the door. 
Oite end is tied to tHb door by means of 
n string and one erid is fastened to the 
trigger, which is the small notched 
stick shown at b. This passes through 
the hole shown in d and when the trap 
is set supports the door.

These traps are placed in orchards 
during cold weather. The rabbit in 
running about the orchard finds the 
trap and seeing that it is a hole which 
will afford him protection, backs into it, 
pushes against the trigger, causing the 
notch to slip off the catch and drop the 
door. No bait is necessary. The trap 
must be made of old weather-beaten 
boards, for the strong odor of new pine 
will keep rabbits away. The traps 
should be placed near the rabbit runs 
where they come into the orchard. It 
is more successful on cold, quiet, clear 
nights. An orchardist in central Illi
nois caught more than 1,000 rabbits in 
these traps during one winter.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.

M ARK ETING  W HEAT.

to w n  A llia n c e  A d v ise s  W e s te rn  Fn rm - 
e rs  to H o ld  T h e ir  C rops  fo r  an  

A d v a n c e  in  P r ic e .

The Farmers’ alliance of Wapello 
county, la., has issued the following ad
vice to farmers of the state us to hold
ing wheat for higher prices: Within a
short time a steady advance up to the 
75-cent mark at northwestern shipping 
points is certain as death; and the farm
ers have the game in their own hands 
if they play with a little caution. The 
reason upon which we base our faith in 
the better price /or wheat is that when 
the crop of 1S93 was harvested the 
world’s supply from former years was 
practically exhausted, and the bread- 
eating world is now drawing its sup
plies from the crop of the present year. 
In other years, and for many years, the 
old stocks amounted to hundreds of 
millions of bushels when the crop of 
any given year was harvested, and In 
reckoning on the world’s supply the 
gamblers counted the old wheat as well 
ns the new. This year there is no old 
wheat on which they can reckon. The 
low price o f wheat during ten years 
preceding 1897 was due not to a surplus 
in any given year, but to the accumula
tions of preceding years. The chief 
cause has now temporarily disappeared. 
Again, the acute distress which for 
three or four years afflicted many farm
ers in the northwest is no longer In 
sight. Farmers generally are in better 
shape to protect themselves against the 
vulgar wiles of bulls and bears; and 
those animals are perfectly aware of 
the situation.

H es lee t  M enu* G re a t  Loss,
A thoughtful farmer soon learns that 

there is no money in neglect or in suf
fering. I f  a cow goes hungry or gets a 
drubbing from the cross hired man, she 
records her woes in the milk pail. I f  
the horse has sore teeth or a nail in his 
foot or is fed poor hay. his endurance, 
condition nnd constitution show the e f
fects. Even a sitting hen if badly- 
treated and 111 fed while breaking will 
show her feelings by her slowness in 
getting baek luto laying condition. 
There is a money value in comfort 
which becomes more and more appar
ent as we study into it. Nine out of ten 
farm animals will do the best they 
know how; they will work like ma
chines for the skilled operator who 
keeps the bearings oiled with comfort. 
—Dakota Field and Farm.

T h e  H en s  Need  V a r ie ty .
Instead of feeding wheat every day 

the grain may be varied by simply al
lowing one kind of grain each day. 
Oats may be given the first dny, corn 
the next and wheat the next. The cost 
of food will be about the same as if hut 
one kind Is given, but the fowls will 
enjoy the changes of grain and keep in 
better health. I f  meat, milk and bulky 
food are also added to the ration the 
hens should lay, provided they have 
warm quarters and are not overfed. Va
riety should always be the rule, for 
even the grains differ in their compo- 
■itieu.—Dakota Field and Farm.

CATTLE  FOR FEEDING.

B a r e n a  o f  A n im a l In d u s t ry  E s p ia l i
H o w  to  Select the M ost P ro m 

is in g  A n im a ls ,

Practical and experienced feeders, 
who breed and purchase steers for fat
tening, observe striking difference* in 
the aptitude o f animals of varying types 
and inake-up to lay on flesh readily and 
in such form and quality as to com
mand the highest price on the market. 
It requires a well-trained eye to detect 
ill all cases the possible vnrintion o f re
sults in the store or stock steer; but 
there are some distinctions that are 
easily detected. There are certain types 
of cattle, for instance, that never feed 
profitably under any conditions, and 
it is quite as important to discriminate1 
against these in the feed lot as to be 
able to recognize the excellence in other 
types.

The characteristics that make, the 
profitable feeder are naturally more 
difficult to detect in animals in stock 
condition than when fattened, but not
withstanding this there are a number 
of indications that are fairly reliable. 
Though the young steer may be com
paratively thin in flesh and temporarily 
lacking the thick, even covering of the 
back and ribs so essential in the finished 
carcass, he must nevertheless present 
that blocky frame and stoutness o f 
build, accompanied by short, straight 
legs, wide back and loin, well-sprung 
ribs, fullness back of shoulders and in 
flanks, prominent brisket, full neck 
vein, wide chest, and well-rounded bar
rel, together with a good, soft, mellow 
handling skin and fine, silky hair, giv
ing what is termed the thick, mossy 
coat, without coarseness, and with it 
nil a good, strong, vigorous head, clear, 
full eye and quiet temperament. The 
importance of an even covering of flesh 
and good handling quality enn hardly 
be overestimated. The bone should be 
moderately fine and clean. Coarseness 
either in the bone or about the head 
and horns is particularly objectionable, 
as it indicates coarseness of texture 
throughout and a greater percentage o f 
offal nnd cheap meat, ns well as a ten
dency to sluggish circulation. The head 
should present a certain refinement, 
finish, nnd vigor that in a measure in
dicate general quality nnd superior ex
cellence of finished product, though this 
refinement must not be accompanied 
by delicacy.—Prof. C. F. Curtiss, in 
Fourteenth Annual Report o f Bureau 
of Animal Industry.

TR AV E LIN G  PIG PEN.

It Can  Be S h ifted  fro m  P la c e  to P lao a  
E a c h  D a y  w ith  C o m p a ra t iv e ly  

L it t le  E x e r t io n .

While among farmers In Wisconsin 
we ran across a novel device— a movable 
pig pen, which many of our readers 
who keep in o pen pigs which they 
want to put out to grass will find very 
useful.

The illustration will show how It ia 
made. A  pair of old wheels of any

N #
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T R A V E L IN G  P IG  P E N .

kind will answer. One corner is roofed 
over and floored for a sleeping pen or 
shelter during a storm. A trough ia 
also permanently attached to the op
posite corner.

The pen can be readily shifted from 
place to place each day, thus giving tha 
pigs a fresh place and new grass con
tinually.—Western Rural.

H INTS FOR STOCKMEN.

Keep 110 stale stock on your pastures, 
but let them be less in quantity and of 
a better quality, and will see better re
sults.

I f  at the end of six or seven webks tha 
piggies are growing nicely a id  look 
well, we may think of weaning, but it 
should not be determined by tlieir age, 
but how they are eating and throwing, 
and their ability to take care jjf them
selves.

Another important point i f  success
ful fattening, and the sole efid of hog 
breeding is to obtain a larga quantity 
o f meat, of n good quality, ijk as short 
a space of time as possible. A cheap and 
quick fattening depends upon th« 
health and age of hogs, as well as tha 
season and condition of the food.

I f  our progressive milk and beef pro
ducers have learned by dear experience 
that they cannot afford to waste their 
corn fodder, how much less can they af
ford to treat with indifference even the 
threshed out straw, which contains 05 
pounds more o f digestible food material 
per ton than does the former.

Peas sown early in spring as possible 
make good feed for hogs. This crop ia 
not appreciated by our farmers as it 
should be, an3 they probably will be ia 
the near future. They are ready for 
use just when the pasture begins to 
fail and before any other farm crop is 
available.— Western Plowman.

S m all H o *  H a a se s  Best.
It has been proven conclusively by old 

breeders that the small hog house is th« 
best for the raising of pigs. A house 
eight by ten feet with a lot to itself ia 
better than a large house where six to 
ten sows with their pigs are kept. The 
fences inclosing the different lots need 
not be over 30 inches In height, just 
high enough that you can easily step 
over same without opening any gates. 
Pursuing such a course will give you % 
better lot of pigs,—Dakota Field sad 
Farm.
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TH E Y E A R ’S RECORD.

Kansas Crop Values for 1898 Reach 
the Total of $152,922,723.

THU Increase o f  •733,211 O r «  1807
—Y ie ld  o f  Corn Som ewhat B e tte r  

Than K arlter Eatlmatea—Sta
tis tic « by Countie».

Topeka, Kan., Dec. ‘¿. — The crop bul- 
letin of the state board of agriculture 
for the present year, showing final re
turns of the state’s crop acreages, their 
yields and home values, together with 
the numbers and values of live stock 
for 1698, was issued yesterday. The 
figures on yields of wheat, corn and 
oats do not vary essentially from those 
given out earlier in the season, except 
that the yield of corn in some of the 
northern counties which ordinarily 
have the great areas and yields but 
were supposed to have only a very 
amall output this year, makes a much

S E C R E T A R Y  F. D. CO BUR N.
(Kansas State Board of Agriculture)

better showing than was anticipated 
before husking. Wheats fa ll slightly 
below the earlier estimates.

The winter wheat crop is 59,674,105 
bushels, worth 532,431,772; spring 
wheat, 1,116,556 bushels, worth 8505,- 
869; corn, 120,999,132 bushels, worth 
#30,298,098; oats, 21,702,537 bushels, 
worth 84,268,861. The combined home 
values of the wheat, corn and oats 
amount to 867,504,001, or 8735,211 more 
than in 1897. The following 
shows yields of winter wheat, 
and oats by counties:

Winter

table
corn

County. wheat. Com Oats.
A lle n ................ ...... 83,648 1.991.6:5 185,490
Anderson....... 1.979.932 92.840
Atchison......... ...... 280,436 927.318 272,606

618,408 28,47»
Barton............. ____3,589,200 825.350 57.360
Bourbon........... ......  45,192 2,240.981 209,648
Brown.............. ....... 678.495 2,658,980 495.501
Butler.............. .... 220,008 3.515,204 567.792
Chase............... ......  92.595 952,864 49.134
Chautauqua.... ......  222 792 1,803,27J 158,125
Cherokee......... ......  839,020 1,903,825 477.565
Cheyenne......... 389,645 35,772
Clark................ 29.520 6,785
Clay.................. 916628 740,411
Cloud............... ......  605.761 1.270.912 G  > 298
Coffey.............. ......  186.214 3,163.356 198,911
Comanche......... 129.403 1.950
C ow ley............ 2 784.249 466,055
Crawford.......... 1,631.780 832,508
Decatur........... 2,226,798 91.292
Dickinson........ 1,530,288 730,652
Doniphan......... 1,598,136 257,202
Douglas......... ......  402,215 1,119,500 200,013
Edwards........ ......  431, Ï4I 241.711 130,240
Elk ............... ......  130,4.8 1,880.808 30,452
E llis ................. 80,218 50,300
Ellsworth........ 34*5,992 15,840
F in n ey ............ 7,65) 2.088
Ford ................. 139,300 123,250
Fran k lin ....... ......  105,768 2.205,835 137,196
Geary............... 742.500 125,741
G ove............... ......  154.119 118,524 24.3U0
G raham ......... 667.200 23,105
G rant............... 2.916 2,736
G ray................ 9,108 14,768
G reeley.......... 7,160 450
Greenwood...... ...... 46.427 2,745,240 40.593
Ham ilton........ ......  6342 1,768 1,491
H arper.......... 1,117,162 309,1135
H arvey............ ...... 1,115,828 1,183.608 «0,304
Haskell.......... 6.08) 2.592
Hodireman...... 34.573 28,140
Jocksoa........... 2,26),507 171,180
Jefferson ........ 2.141,000 203,450
Jewell.............. 2,7*4.709 480,350
Johnson.......... 1,719,873 325.680
Kearney......... 3,820 2,451
K insm an......... .......1,110,900 913.242 103,938
Kiowa............. ......  164.251 184,940 10,580
L abette ........... ........ 412.698 1,336,000 666,539
Dane............... 14,016 10,566
Leavenworth.. ........ 346.766 1,522,675 255,332
Lincoln .................... 1,511.27»
L in n ......................... 103.233
L o g a n .....................  314,215
Lyon .........................  107,328
Marlon..................... 988,053
Marshall..................  815,842
McPherson.............. 2,453.535
Meade.....................*. 48,410
M ia m i.....................  105,780
M itchell....................1,828,880
Montgomery............ 738,848
M orris...................... 19,292
Morton.....................  8,800
N em ah a ..................  183,318
Neosho,....... .. .........  321,178
Ness.........................  519,778
Norton.....................  410,828
Osage.......................  84,992
Osborne....................1,210,395
Ottawa.....................1.113,007
Pawnee.................... 1,391,632
P h illip s ................... 329,088
Pottawatom ie......................  95,712
P ra t t ........................1,214,835
Hawllns...................  637.352
He no......................... 905.049
Republic..................  191,898
B lle y .......................  83.180
R ooks ......................  809,430
Hush.........................1,222.66«
Russell..................... 1,878,332
S a lin e ....................... 1.892.864
Scott........................  129.196
Sedgwick..................1,803,578
Sew ard ..................... 9,002
Shawnee................... 50.349
Sheridan..................  461.C83
Sherm an.................  163 869
Sm ith .......................  811,298
Stafford.....................1,630,805
S tan ton ................... 1 291
Stevens.................... 2,275
Sumner....... ............4,208,834
Thomas.................... 894.818
T rego .......................  853.325
Wabaunsee.............. 76.239
W a lla ce ...................  21,322
W aahlngton...........  >57,240
W ich ita ...................  22.3.818
W ilson ..................... 208.41«
Woodson.................  87.140
W yandotte..............  170,930

Hood W heat Prospects.
Growing winter wheat: The area of winter 

wheat reported as probably sown Is 4.640.030 
here«, which Is an increase of about three per 
cent, from last year's sowing. An Increase 
ranging from one to 20 per cent Is shown in 88 
counties, and ten counties estimate no change 
in their acreage. As a rule the conditions since 
Bonding are stated to hare been exceedingly 
favorable and a most promising stand and 
ffrowth is at this date beneath a benedeent 
blanket of moist snow.

Corn la being contracted to feeders In the 
W rn territory at an average of 25 cents per

828,898 
2.513.318 

67,925 
2,8.36,488 
2,003,780 
3.801,275 
1,566,193 

19.838 
2,209.053 

96.\»78 
1.534,876 
1.422,594 

2.150 
3,748,263
1.791.218 

60,304
2.837,384
2,961,596

878,256
661,872
144.780

2,429.940
2,814,273

9.38,700
4.35,050

8,674,152
2,201,175
1,214.463

262.032 
65.918

176,785
816,564
11,583

2972,898
4,774

2.177.218 
249.33« 
832,877

1,961,2)0 
1,319,778 

550 
3,700 

1,977,880 
38.3,322 
62.622 

I 967,400 
29 128 

3.801,230 
85,076 

1,879.808 
1.156.640

424.032

21,19.3
166,608
35.144
80,200

877.224
763,889
652,838

0,495
811,1.31
182,156
432,014
129,866

1.104
419,112
459,198
83.980

171,744
139.844 
31,789 
84892
123.039 
185.800 
178,178
113.040 
44,990

442,589
610.845 
419,532
76,440
81,810
43,920

111.980
22.660

978.9,36
1,080

88.283
78.407
49.864

806,540
51,376

"  1,070 
750,310 
103,808 
25,245 
84872 
5.024 

1,019,738 
13,615 

108,908 
93,768 
49,728

bushel end nearly half o f the erop Is probable 
to be so marketed by January. The number 
of fattening oattle Is less by at least live per 
oent. then one year ago. Swine of all ages 
show a decrease of two to three per cent. All 
crops and products The yields and values of 
the yeiur's crops aad products are as follows:

Bushels. Values
W inter and spring wheat. 6 >795.661 »32,937,042
Corn................................... 126.999.122 So,298,091
Oats................................... 21,702,537 4,268,MJl
R y e .................................... 2,153,060 '701.900
Barley............................... 2,771.514 620.872
Buckwheat....................... 7,217 4.33)
Irish aad sweet potatoes.. 6.381,68) 2,764.017
Castor beans..................... 68,6.9 55.798
Cotton.............................. 50,750 2,538
F lax ................................... 1,598,539 1,278,831
Hemp................................ 54,000 2.7)0
Tobacco............................. 32.300 8.230
Broom corn...................... 13,411.600 99.038
Millet und Hungarian...... 785,238* 2.074,820

•T on s
Value.

801,754Sorghum for syrup, 1,550,822 gallons.8 
Sorghum, Kaffir corn, milo ionize

and Jerusalem corn for forage......  7,795.753
Tame hay, 847,935 tons.......................  3,179,736
Prairie hay. 1.248.140 ton s .................  8,432,383
W ool clip, 634.708 pounds................... 98,203
Cheese, butter and m ilk ....................  0,049,552
Poultry and eggs so ld .......................  4,145,733
Animals slaughtered or sold for

slaughter..........................  49,123,517
Horticultural and garden products

and w in e ....... „ ...............................  2,010.690
Honey and beeswax, 676,352 pounds.. 94.135
Wood marketed.................................. 114,501

Total va lu e ...................................... 1151,922,723
L iv e  Stuck.

Number, Value.
H orses .................................  7/7,828 $ 25,888,324
Mules and asses.................. 84,223 3,200 474
Milch cows...........................  605,925 19,380,690
Other cattle.......................... 1,998,140 51,951 640
Sheep.................................... 207,482 570,575
Swine.................................... 2,766,071 12.447.320

Total value....................................1113,227,933
Qrand total value............................... 4285,150,658

W h y  K ansans A re  P rosperou s .
The net Increase la value of this year's agri

cultural productions over that of 1897 is f  15,- 
587.459, and of live stock <19.153.048, a total net 
Increase for the year of <34,740,507. or slightly 
more than 15 per cent In two years the In
crease of value o f Kansas agricultural produc
tions has been 135,6̂ 2.706, and of live stock 429,- 
862,032, or a total Increase during the biennial 
period of 475,294,738.

NELSON HEADS THE LIST.

He Secures Larger Plurality Than Any 
Other Kansas Republican Nominee 

for State Office—Other Totes.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 3.—The total vote 
on state, congressional and judicial 
nominees as officially returned to the 
republican state committee and tabu
lated by its clerks is as follows:

For associate justice—Smith, r e p , 147,545; 
Allen, pop, 13),674; Carnahan, socialist, 637; 
Smith's plurality, 16,871.

For lieutenant governor—Richter, rep, 147,- 
376; Harvey, pop, 131,242; Black, pro., 3,7.30; 
Arnold, socialist, 669; Richter's plurality, 16,- 
134

For secretary of state—Clark, rep , 148,162; 
Bush, pop, 130.611: Oarton. pro., 3,628; O'Don
nell, so.. 618 Clark's plurality, 17,521.

For auditor of state—Cole, rep , 147.692; Mor
ris, pop. 130,778 Hurley, pro., 2,572; Cain, so. 
625. Cole's plurality, 16,914 

For state treasurer—Grimes, rep, 147,253; 
Heflebower, pop, 139,583; Biddlson. pro., 2,543; 
Wright, so., 022. Grimes' plurality, 16,720.

For attorney general—Godard, rep, 144863; 
Boyle, pop. 135,413; Rose, so,, 624 Godard's 
plurality, 9,450.

For superintendent of public instruction— 
Nelson, rep., 147.997; Stryker, pop, 129.851; 
Buckner, pro., 2,175; Semple, so.,604 Nelson's 
plurality, 18.24&

Congressman-at-large—Bailey, rep, 147,379; 
Botkla. pop, 130,634: W illiams, pro,, 1,915; 
Miller, so.. 804 Bailey's plurality, 16.745 

Congressman, Flrat district—Curtis, rep, 
23.809; Price, fusion, 16.183 Curtis' majority, 
7,625

Congressman, Second district—Bowersock, 
rep. 20,995; Peters, fusion, 18,033. Bowersock's 
majority, 2,062.

Congressman, Third district—Kirkpatrick, 
rep. 20.210: Rtdgely, fusion, 21,063; Ridgely’a 
majority, 823.

Congressman, Fourth district—Miller, rep, 
20,882; Martin, fusion, 17,835; M iller's majority, 
3,047.

Congressman. Fifth  dlstrlot — Calderhead, 
rep, 18972: Vincent, fusion, 16,501; Calder- 
head’s majority, 2,471.

Congressman, Sixth district—Reeder, rep, 
15 731; McCormick, pop, 14,726; Hoelfer, dem., 
2,333; Reeder's plurality, 2.005 

Congressman, Seventh dlstrlot—Long, rep, 
26,557: Simpson, fusion, 21,795; Long's ma
jority, 1,761.

Eleventh judicial dlstrlot (composed of 
Cherokee. Labette and Montgomery counties)— 
Skidmore, rep. received 9,295 votes and San
ford. fusion. 8.091; Skidmore’s majority. 1,204 

Twenty-second judicial district (composed of 
Brown, Doniphan and Nemaha counties)— 
Stuart, rep, received 6.519 votes and Falloon, 
fusion, 6,766: Stuart's majority. 755 

Twenty-third judicial district (composed of 
Russell. Ellis, Trega, Gove, Logan and W al
lace counties)—Monroe, rep. received 3,136 
votes, and GUkeson, fusion, 1,712; Monroe's 
majority, 1.425

Twenty-fourth judicial district {composed ot 
Barber, Harper, Kingman and Pratt) —Gillett, 
rep, received 3,855 votes, and McKay, fusion, 
8,230; Gtllett's majority, 135 

In the Seventeenth senatorial district, Shaw
nee county, the republicans elected T. J. An
derson by 2.896 majority.

In the Thirty-second senatorial dlstrlot, 
composed of Cloud and Republic counties, tha 
republicans elected R. B. Ward by 69.5 majority.

In the house of representatives the republic
ans have 9) members, the fuslonists 32 and one 
Independent, and two ties, F. B. Dawes and Fltz- 
wllltams, In the Seventh dlstrlot, and A. E. 
Scott and Dr. Marks. In the Fifth  district

Kansas Schools P ay in g  Debts.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 2.—The Kansas 

school fund has received #1,000,000 
from borrowers in the past two years. 
Most o f the borrowers were country 
school districts where the taxes foi 
buildings fa ll heavily. In some In
stances the bonds had not matured, 
but the school fund commission ac
cepted the money because they could 
easily lend it again. More debts of 
municipalities and school districts 
were paid in the last two years than 
In any previous two years.

••No Nchitlnrd.”
At an Inquest held by Dr. Wynn 

Westcott, coroner, at the Shoreditch 
coroner’s court, on the body of a wom
an who had died suddenly, one of the 
witnesses Informed the coroner that 
the woman suffered a great deal from 
“ haricot veins” and she had to use 
“ tarbolic lotion.”

The coroner—I ’ve heard o f haricot 
beans, but never o f “ haricot veins.”  I 
snppose you mean varicose and car
bolic?

The witness—Very likely; I  am no 
scbolard.—London Telegraph.

W hy N o t7
“ You w ill observe,” said the pro

fessor, “ that the higher the altitude 
attained the colder the temperature 
becomes.” "But isn’t it warmer up in 
the mountains?” asked the youth at 
the foot of the class, whose father was 
In the hardware line. “ Certainly not,”  
replied the professor. "W hy do you 
think it would be warmer there?”  " I  
thought the atmosphere was heated 
by the mountain ranges,” answered 
the youngster.—Household Words.
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1.384
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150Anderson.... Logan..........

A tch ison__ 2.259 2.177 Lyon ............ 2,567 2,HW
Barber......... 654 612 M arion ....... 2.072 1.232
Barton......... 1,2)8 1,433 Marshall...... 2,871 2,854
Bourbon __ 2.538 2.200 McPherson.. 2,333 1,860
Brown......... 2,557 2,0)1 M eade......... 19* 142

2.352
863

1.350

2, .'75 
825 

1,07«)

2.270
1,362
2,688

2.043 
1 5 4

Chautauqua. Montgomery. 2,661
Cherokee .... .'.935 3,311 M orris......... 1,42 >1.101
Cheyenne ... 284 21*9 M oyton....... 40 34
Clark........... 181

1,6.1)
187

1.613
2.316
2.040

2,145
Clay............. N eo-ho ....... 2,007
Cloud.......... 1.8.4 1.843 Ness............ 413 455
Coffey ......... t.81'4 1.733 Norton........ 1.059 966
Comanche... 187 144 Osage........... 2.579 2,592
Cowley........ V>77 2.8 »5 Osborne....... 1,34 11,107
Crawford..... 3,113 3,565 [Ottawa....... 1,312 1.170

6 0 8)1
1,990

554 609
Dickinson.... 2.270 I P h illip s ...... 1,471 1.349
Donlnhan___ 2,304 1,132 |Pot'waioini\ 2,245 1.902
Douglas...... 2,740 2.117 P ra tt........... 6u7 643
Kdwurds ... 381 412 Irtawltna...... 470 528
E lk .............. 1.384 1,335 meno ........... 2.993 2.458
E llis ............ 541 919 2.142 1.636
Ellsworth.... 1,085 744 R ic e ............ 1,705 1,358
Finney.........
F o rd ...........

470 1,728 1.122
532 53-1 Hooks.......... 841 820

Franklin .___ 2.36) 2.219 i Kush............ 6t)9 561
G eary.......... 941 871 iRussell....... 960 686
Gove............ 321) 201 Suline......... 1.8)8 1,9* >4
Graham....... 4f5 6 l(J ! S co tt........... 121 138
G rant.......... 52 36 ‘Sedgwick— 4.203 4.187
Gray............ 171 112 ISewarii....... 88 56
G reeley....... Vj 32 Shawnee___ 5,9 >73,805
Greenwood . 1,721 1.6*9 Sheridnn___ 363 367
Ham ilton__ 198 156 Sherm an__ 333 39
Harper........ 913 1,08 ^mith.......... 1.524 1.740
H arvey .......
H askell.......

1.915
72

1,261
38

Stafford...... 8J8 968

Hodgeman... 278 209 Stevens....... 48 75
2.041 1,47)0

1.773
2,801

376
2,429

460Jefferson..... 2» 10. ¡Thomas.......
2 072 1,914

1.919
294 305

Johnson....... 2,021 ! Wabaunsee.. 1.464 1.174
K earny....... 177 in | W alla-e....... 163 79
K ingm an .... 1.110 1,015 W ashington. 2.565 1,933

266 214 W ich ita ...... 211 117
Labette........ 3,027 2,979 1 W ilson......... 1,769 1.599
Lan e........... 232 172 ¡Woodson — 1,209 1,075
Leavenw’th.. 
L incoln .......

3,120
815

3.380
990

j W yandotte.. 4.366 3,960

THE VOTE FOR GOVERNOR.

W ith  Only Stanton County Missing, Kansas 
Gave W. E. Stanley a  P lu ra lity  o f  15,- 

014—L a rg s  S tay-at-H om e Vote.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 1.—Official re
turns from every county in Kansas ex
cept Stanton, and the soldier vote 
lacking, give the follow ing details for 
governor:

Stanley (republican). 148,262.
Leedy (fusion), 133,244 •
Fetter (prohibition), 6,738 
Ltpscombe (hoc lu list labor), 603.
Total vote. 287,844 
Stanley's plurality, 13.014 
Stanley’s majority, 8.675 
The most astonishing feature of the 

statement is the total vote cast, only 
287,848, compared with 882,878 two 
years ago. A llow ing for a natural in
crease of 10,000 In two years, a most 
conservative estimate, this shows a to
tal stay-at-home vote o f 54,580, which 
is considerably more than the man
agers on either side apprehended. It  
shows that a fraction more than one 
voter out of each seven stayed away 
from the polls. The returns by coun
ties follow:

THE GILLETT FAILURE.

Thousands o f  C a ttle  H ave Keen Taken 
from  the Ranch N ear W oodb ine—Stories 

o f  Cattle  D ying N ot E xaggerated .

Woodbine, Kan., Dec. L —The 
frantic efforts o f the creditors o f Grant 
G. G illett to seize all the property of 
the ex-cattle king are now complete as 
far as Woodbine is concerned. Thou
sands o f head of cattle have been 
taken away since G illett threw up the 
sponge, and what property that the 
sheriff of Dickinson county has not 
seized has been taken by the men who 
hold G illett’s notes. Not more 
than 300 cattle remain on the 
ranch which drew buyers from all 
parts of the west and which in its day 
has supported 25,000 head. The stories 
told of cattle dying here o f exposure 
and hunger are not in the least exag
gerated. The banks of Lyons creek, 
along which the 11 corrals are located, 
are strewn with dead stock worth 
from #20 to #59 per head.

The animals have not been fed regu
larly since last Friday, and, being con
fined by heavy barb-wire fences, have 
died in the cold like sheep with the 
murrain. Cows are so weak that the 
drovers knock them down with the 
lash of the whip, and the poor brutes 
are so far gone that they never rise
again. ___________ ______

D eer«« o f Foreclosure.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 1.—United States 

Judge Williams yesterday entered a 
decree of foreclosure in the case of the 
Union Trust company against the 
Wichita & Western railway. The fore
closure sale o f the road w ill take place 
at Kingman, the county seat of King- 
man county, but the date has not yet 
been set The mortgage o f the Wichi- 
ita & Western road amounts to #791,- 
000, and that o f the Kingman, Pratt & 
Western road, which was consolidated 
with the W ic h ita *  Western, amounts 
to #956,000. The bonds of the road are 
principally held by the Santa Fe and 
it  w ill undoubtedly be bought in by 
that company.

A lleged  Selections bv Mr. Stanley.
Wichita, Kan., Dec. 1.—It  is an

nounced that Gov.-elect Stanley has 
selected for the republican members 
o f the board of railroad commissioners 
L it  Crum, o f Oswego, and John K. 
Wright, of Junction City. For war
den o f the penitentiary, O. W. Skinner, 
o f Winfield. For superintendent of 
insurance, D. W. Eastman, o f Emporia.

T he Cotton Im tae trr In Kansas.
Independence, Kan., Dec. 1.—Ground 

was broken for the Independence cot
ton mill yesterday. The building will 
be 200 by 50 feet and is to be built of 
Independence brick. Cotton is being 
raised extensively in southern Kansas, 
but this is the first cotton mill to be 
erected in this section.

E ffec tive  M ethod to  A tone fo r  kins.
Atchison, Kan., Dec. 1. —Mrs. Cora 

Janke, aged 85 years, committed sui
cide by taking rough on rats at the 
Wells private asylum. She was from 
Junction City, Kan., where she was 
adjudged insane last August and 
placed iu the asylum here. She took 
the poison, she claimed, to atone for 
sins.

t'rnrie O il to  P ro tec t streets.
Independence, Kan., Dec.' 1.—Two 

o f the muddiest streets o f Independ
ence are to be sprinkled with crude 
oil to test the plan proposed at the 
St. Louis good roads convention to 
keep roada dry in winter time.

A  Hi
After a ten days’ fight to avoid death, tha 

crew of a steamer from Spain recently ar
rived in Baltimore. In miu ocean it was dis
covered that llamea were raging in the ves
sel's hold. For ten long days the crew brave
ly fought the flames. If men would tight as 
persistently against disorders of the stomach 
and digestive organs, there would be fewer 
premature deaths. The best weapon forsuch 
a fight is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. It is 
the greatest of tonics, and the best of reme
dies for kidney, liver, bladder and blood dis
orders. ______ _

C h an ce  to  Get E v en .
A Kentucky man recently married the 

granddaughter of a woman who once re
fused him.

“ Gracious; what a vengeance he will be 
able to wreak.”

“ I don’t see where the vengeance is to 
come in.”

“ Why, he will be able to address the wom
an who had once refused him as ‘grand
mother.’ ” —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

D e a fn e s s  C an n o t He C u red
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
tne diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an iiillnmed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases of of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing hut an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cbeupy & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

One O b jec tion .
“ Would that I had a hundred lives to 

give for your sake," he exclaimed.
“ Don’tyou think,” she asked, coldly, “ that 

that would rather overwork the foolkiller?”
He left without even stopping to brush the 

dust from the knees of his trousers.—Chi
cago Post.

G iv e  th e  C h ild re n  a  D r in k
called Grain-O. It is a delicious, appetizing, 
nourishing food drink to take the place of 
cotfee. Sold by all grocers and liked by all 
who have used it, because when properly 
prepared it tastes like the finest coffee but 
is free from all its injurious properties. 
Grain-0 aids digestion and strengthens the 
nerves. It is not a stimulant but a health 
builder, and children, as well as adults, can 
drink it with great benefit. Costs about I  as 
much as coffee. 15 and 25c.

M 'o r lh y  o * W o r s h ip .
“ Faw gwacious sake, deah boy, who was 

that common fellaw you let shake youah 
hand ?”

“ Deah boy, he may have a common look, 
but he has a great soul. He is the fellaw 
who designs the new collaws.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

F o r  C a li fo rn ia  T o u ris ts .
The Burlington Route has Weekly Tour

ist Sleeper Excursions, personally con
ducted (by a Burlington Route Agent) every 
Thursday from Kansas City and St. Joseph 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. The 
route is via Denver, Scenic Colorado, Salt 
Lake City with 98 per cent, sunshine 
throughout the year. Ask Ticket Agent or 
write for descriptive folder to I.. W. Wake- 
ley, Gen. Pass. Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

A n d  H e M ean t It.
Nervous Old Lady (for the seventh time) 

—Oh, captain, is there any danger—shall I 
be drowned?

Exasperated Skipper—I ’m Afraid not, 
ma'am.—London Tit-Bits.

M ore  T h a n  I l ls  M atch.
Algernon—In what month were you—aw— 

bawn ?
Miss Keene—No matter. The appropriate 

»tone is the diamond.—Jeweler’s Weekly.

When a man gets far enough along that he 
quits using tobacco every little while, he 
may be set do5\-n as a confirmed user of the 
weed.—Washington (la.) Democrat.

We 'nave not been without fiso ’s Cure for 
Consumption for 20 years.—Lizzie Ferrel, 
Camp St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, ’94.

Had there never been a yowling feline 
we never should have known the priceless 
worth of a catless night.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

A cold—sore and stiff. All right again. 
St. Jacobs Oil did it—cured.

Life is what we make it, hut there are 
people who do not even make their own 
living.—Ram’s Horn.

Cold quickens rheumatism, but quickly, 
Surely, St. Jacobs Oil cures it.

Nothing emits a worse odor than a tainted 
reputation.—Chicago Daily News.

A peculiarity of the sea of life is that gold 
buoys a person up in it.—Detroit Journal.

Limp and lame—lame back. St. Jacobi 
Oil cures it promptly, surely.

Most barbers have to “ rake and scrape" 
to get along.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

K a n s a s C i t t , Moi. Dea It
C A T T L E —Best beeves.......... <& 5 00

Stockers...................... <& 4 05
Native cows................ . 1 SO »  3 85

HOGS—Choice to heavy........ ®  3 42*
S H E E P—Fair to choice........ ®  3 60
W H K A T - N o  2 red.............. ®  67

No. 2 hard................... ®  63*
CORN—No. 2 m ixed ................ 31 ®  31*
O ATS—No. 2 m ixed................ 27)4® 27*
R Y E - N a 2 ............................ 4 7 * »  48
FLO U R —Patent, per barrel.. . 3 66 ®  3 75

Fancy.............................. 3 15 ®  3 25
H A Y —Choice tim othy.............. 660 ( »7 0 0

Funny prairie................. 6 75 ©  7 00
B R AN  (sacked)......................... 6054»
B U TT E R —Choice oreamnry....
CH EESE—Full cream..............
EGGS—Choice...........................
PO TATO E S ...............................

ST LOUIS.
C A T T L E —Native and shipping

T exan s ..........................
H O G S -H eavy ...........................
S H E E P—Fair to choice...........
F LO U R —Choice........................
W H E A T —N o 2 red..................
CORN—N o  2 m ixed ...,............
O ATS—No 2 m ixed..................
R Y E - N a 2...............................
B U TTE R —Creamery.................
LA R D —Western mess..............
PO RK ..........................................

CHICAGO
C A T T L E —Common to prime..
HOGS—Packing and shipping
S H E E P —Fair to oholce,....................
F LO U R —W inter wheat........... 3 >5 _
W H E A T —No. 2 red ................... 6854®

SO*® SI*
18 ® 20
• 0  9 *

18 @  20
«0 ® 82

34 00 ®  4 75
3 (X) @  4 15
3 25 ®  3 45
2 IS ® 4 00
3 43 ©  3 80

71 ©  71*
11 ©  32*
r ©  27*
SI*® 52
It © 24

5 00 ©  5 05
7 80 © 8 00

8 9) © 5 60
3 10 © 3 45
2 SO ©  4 SO
3 35 © 8 6)

CORN—No. 2 .... S 3 * »
OATS— No. 2 .............................. 2754»
R Y E .
B U TTE R —Creamery................

62
14

70
34
28
6254
2154

LA R D .
P O R K ................

N E W  Y O R K
C A T T L E —Native steers........
HOGS—Good to choice............ . ^
S H E E P —Common to choice.... 3 60 ©  4 25
W H E A T —No 2 red ...................  76 ®  77
CORN—N o  2....................................  39* »  405«
O A T S -N o  2.............................. >154»  32
B U T T E R ...................................  |6 ®  23

.......... 4 9754® 5 00
7 0 )

4 00 ®  6 60 
U S  ©  3 75

I
ä j& is  '¿¿i

SOLVING THE FUTURE WEL
FARE OF THE CONTINENT.

T illa  la  W h a t  Is  N ow  B e in g  D o n e  o n  
the F e r t i le  P r a ir ie s  o f  

W e it e r n  Cuuuda.

The rapid progress that is being made 
in the settlement of the fertile prairies 
of western Canada is leading to the in
vestigation of its resources by those 
interested in having provision made for 
those living in the crowded east, for 
those who have been struggling for 
years on impoverished farms, for the 
renter who is unable any longer to bear 
up under the strain imposed by the 
landlord, and for the farmer who un
able to purchase farms for his sons in 
his own neighborhood has to look 
around for lower priced lands. The in
vestigation shows that it is impossible 
to meet these conditions successfully 
outside of western Canada. Already 
millions of bushels of wheat are being 
grown there each year, while as many 
us 50,000 head of cattle were shipped 
out this yenr. A representative of the 
Germania, Milwaukee, one of the lead
ing German papers in the United 
States, recently made a trip through 
Manitoba, Assiniboia, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, where lie the free gov
ernment lands of western Canada, and 
in a future issue will appear extracts 
from flattering letters contributed to 
the Germa nia and other papers by their 
special correspondents.

As an inducement for immigrants to 
make their homes in Canada, the Cana
dian government offers 160 acres of 
land free of cost to each settler, and in
formation can be had of agents of the 
government.

T h e  U su a l W a y .
“ Time is precious,”  remarked the min

ister.
“ it is, indeed,” replied the man of busi

ness, “ and I ’ve wasted lots of it.”
“ By indulging in foolish pleasures, I sup

pose?” said the good man.
“ No, not exactly,” replied the other; “ I 

lost it by being punctual in keeping my ap
pointments with others.”—Chicago Evening 
News.

T h  C n re  n C o lil  In O n e D n y
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. Al) 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

As soon as a baby has learned to talk it be
comes necessary to teach it to keep quiet.— 
Puck.

A cruel pain—sciatica. Its cure is sure. 
Use St. Jacobs Oil.

It is harder to do wrong than right, if we 
but knew it.—L. A. \V. Bulletin.

A dull, racking pain—neuralgia. Its sure 
Cure—St. Jacobs Oil.

Where a woman coaxes a man threatens. 
-Chicago Daily News.

Burning, itching frost-bite. Use St. Ja
cobs Oil—cures promptly. Cools the fever.

Easu?
Are you frequently hoarse? 

Do you have that annoying 
tickling in your throat? Would 
you feel relieved if you could 
raise something? Does your 
cough annoy you at night, and 
do you raise more mucus in 
the morning?

Then you should always keep 
on hand a bottle of

If you have a weak 
throat you cannot be ton 
careful. You cannot begin 
treatment too early. Each 
cold makes you more liable 
to another, and the last 
one is always harder tn 
cure than the one before it.

Dr. Aier’sciem Pectoral Piaster 
protects He Mugs from cows.

Help at Hand.
I f  you have any complaint 

whatever and desire the best 
medical advice you can pos
sibly obtain, write the doctor 
freely. You will receive a. 
prompt reply.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

A L L E . , N ' S  
U L C E R I N L  S A L V E

Is the only sure cure In the world for Chronic HI* 
cent, Itone Ulcers« Ncroltilous Ulcers, V nrl- 
cose Ulcers, Gangrene, F e v e r  Mores, and nil 
Old Sores. It never falls. Draws out all poison. 
Saves expense and suffering. Cures permanent. 
Best salve for Abscesses, Files, Hums, UutOL 
and all Fresh 'Wounds. By mail, «mull, :«cj Im’uo. 
(Me. Book free. •!. P . A L L E N  M F .l lK 'f t iB
CO.,St. I*aul, Bold by DruggUl»

AN A F F A I R N A T I O N
It hAs been sAid of Americans that they 

&re “a nation of dyspeptics" and it is true 
that few &re entirely free from disorders 
of the digestive tr&ct. Indigestion. Dyspepsia, 
Stomach and Bowel trouble, or Constipation.

The t rea tm en t  of these diseases 
with c a th a r t ic  medicines too often ag
gravates the trouble.

th e  lo g ic a l  treatment
is  the use of a remedy that will build up 
the system, thereby enabling the various 
organs to act as Nature intended they should. 
Such a remedy »s found in Dr Yhlhams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People here is the proof*

In Detroit there are few soldiers more popular and efficient than Max
R. Davies, first sergeant o f Co. B. His home is at 416 Third Avenue. For 
four years he was a bookkeeper with the wholesale drug house o f Farrand, 
Williams & Clark, and he says: *‘ I  have charged up many thousand 
orders for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, but never knew their 
worth until I used them for the cure o f  chronic dyspepsia. For two year*
I  suffered and doctored for that aggravating trouble but could only be 
helped temporarily.

“ I  think dyspepsia is one o f  the most stubborn o f  ailments, and there 
is scarcely a clerk or office man but what is more or less n victim. Some 
days I could eat anything, while at other times I would be starving.
Those distressed pains would force me to quit work. I  have tried many 
treatments and remedies but they would help only for a time. A  friend 
induced me to try Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and after tak
ing a few doses I  found much relief and after using several boxes I  was 
cured. I  know these pills w ill cure dyspepsia o f  its worst form and I  am 
pleased to recommend them.” —Detroit (Mich.) Journal.

The genuine p&ik&ge 6»ways bcMs th« Soll n«m«.
At Ml druggistv of sent postp&id on receipt of pmOO*! 
per boi.by tKe Or.WilliMns Medicine Co.StlveneiUdy.N V.

YOU W ILL REALIZE T H A T  “ TH E Y  LIVE  
W ELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY,”

IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO
sana tata ta tetáis la ia ie iaia iaieieia ieia iaia ia tatst taiaiai.iiaie ta tata attaiaia tats haiaiaiata »ata ta tata«

STAR PLUG
L. & M. NATURAL LEAF PLUG 
CLIPPER PLUG 
CORNER STONE PLUG 
SLEDGE PLUG 
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG

SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING ,
L I G G E T T  A  M Y E R S  T O B A C C O  C O M P ’ Y ,  M nnnrtu tn rar.

Not Made by 
a TRUST or 
COMBINE t

k  Christmas C H A N C E  F O R  
E V E R Y B O D Y  I

Do you wnnt to earn somethin* for Christ man? 
can put you in the way of making 14, without In- 
terftrlnKwttli regular occupation. Even children can 
earn ML» between school hour*. Something entirely 
new and original. No oanvnsslnpr, and no capital re
quired. A tiS  outfit w ill he sent on receipt of S -r e n t  
itu m p . Pontoflle« bo« 0 4 0 7 ,  NEW YOKK, N Y.

Ime. gold by druggists.
M f e H ia w a

READERS OF THIS PAPER 
D H I U M  TO m: Y ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS 
81IOULI) INSIST UPON HAVING 
WHAT TURY ASK FOR, RBFUH1NO 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

4. N. K .—D 1738
W H E N  W R IT IN G  T O  . 4 D T I R T I 8 B U  

. 1  r . . .  . t a l e  th a t  you  s a w  41m  a d v e r t !— » 
—cat la  thl. p a p e r .
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M IIN  LEY’S MESSAGE
The President Sends a Communica

tion to Congress.

THE D ESTRUCTIO N OF THE MAINE.

T h e  D eclaration or W ar w ith  S:mln and the
Alllltary M ovem ents o f the United 

State*—O verture« fo r  P eace—Our
Fore ign  R ela tion *—Treasury 

b ar ters—Affa ire o f  the 
A rm y  and Navy,

Ktc , Kle.

Washington, Dec. 5.—President Mc
Kinley sent the follow ing message to 
the Fifty-fifth congress after he had 
been informed by committees that the 
senate and house awaited any com
munication he wished to make to 
them:

To the Senate ami House of Representatives: 
Notwithstanding the added burdens rendered 

necessary by the war, our poople rejoice in a 
very satisfactory and steadily increasing de
cree of prosperity evidenced by the largest 
volume of business ever recorded Every man
ufacture has been productive, agricultural pur
suits hate yielded abundant returns, labor In 
the fields of industry is bettor rewarded, rev
enue legislation passed by the present congress 
has increased the treasury’s receipts to the 
amount estimated by its authorities, the 
linances of the government have been suc
cessfully administrated and its credit advanced 
to  the first rank, while its currency has boon 
maintained at the world's highest standard. 
M ilitary service under a common flag and for a 
righteous cause has strengthened the national 
spirit and served to cement more closely than 
ever the fraternal bonds between every section 
o f the country. A  review of the relation 
o f the United States to other powers, 
always appropriu’ e. is this year of primary im
portance in view of the momentous issues 
which have arisen, demanding in one instance 
the ultimate determination by arms and in
volving far-reaching conseqmnc is which will 
require the earnest attention of the congress.

T h e  C u b a n  I n s u r r e c t i o n .
In my last annual message v *ry full consid

eration was given to the question of the duty 
o f the government of the United States toward 
Spain and the Cuban insurrection as being by 
fa r the most important problem with which we 
were then called upon to deal. The considera
tions then advanced, and the exposition of the 
views therein expressed, disclose 1 my sense of 
the extreme gravity of the situation Setting 
«side, as logically unfounded or practically in
admissible, the recognition o f the Cuban in
surgents as belligerents, the recognition of the 
independence of Cuba, neutral intervention to 
end the war by imposing a rational 
compromise between the contestants, in
tervention in favor a of one or the other 
party and forcible annexation of the 
island, I  concluded it was honestly due to our 
friendly relations with Spain that she should 
l)e  given a reasonable chance to realizj her ex 
pectations of reform to which she had become 
Irrevocably committed. W ithin a few woelcs 
previous.y she had announced comprehensive 
plans, which it was confldently asserted would 
l>e efficacious to remedy the evil so deeply 
affecting our own country, so injurious to the 
true interests of the mother country as well as 
to those of Cuba, and so repugnant to the uni
versal sentiment of humanity. The ensuing 
month brought little sign of real progress 
toward the pacification or Cuba. Tho auton
omous administration set up in the capital and 
some of the principal cities, appeared not 
to  gain the favor o f the inhabitants 
nor to be able to extend their influence to large 
oxtent of territory held by the insurgents while 
the military arm, obviously unable to cope 
w ith  the still active rebellion, continued many 
o f  flio most objectionable and offensive policies 
o f  the government that ha 1 preceded it. No 
tangible relief was afforded the vast numbers 
o f  unhappy reconcentrudos despite the reiter
ated professions made in that regard and the 
amount appropriated by Spain to that end. 
The proffered expedient o f tones o f cultivation 
proved illusory; indeed, no less practical nor 
more delusive promises of succor could 
w e ll have been tendered to the ex
hausted and destitute poople, stripped 
o f all that made tifo and home dear and herded 
In a strange region among unsympathetic 
-rit rangers hardly less necessitous than them
selves. I3y tho end of December the mortality 
among them had frightfully increased. Con
servative estimates from Spanish sources 
placed the deaths among these distress d peo
ple at over 40 per cent, from the time Cen. 
W ey ler ’s decree of recoueentration was en
forced. W ith the acquiescence of the Spanish 
authorities a scheme was adopted for relief by 
charitable contributions raised in this coun
try and distributed under the direction of the 

, consul general and the several con
suls. by noble and earnest individual 
effort through the organized agenoies of the 
.American Red Cross. Thousands o* lives wore 
thus saved, but many thousan is more wore in
accessible to such forms of aid. The war con
tinued on the old footing without comprehen
sive plan, developing only tho same spasmodic 
encounters barren of strategio result that had 
marked the course of the earlier ten years’ re
bellion as well as the present insurrection from 
its start. No alternative save physical ex
haustion of either combatant, and therewithal 
the practical ruin of the island. lay in sight, 
but how far distant no one could venturo to 
conjecture.
Thu  I)»*Ht m otion o f the  B attlesh ip  Maine.

A t this juncture, on the 15th of February 
last, occurred the destruction of tbe battleship 
Maine, while rightfully I) fug In the harbor of 
Havana on a mission of international courtesy 
and good w ill—a catastrophe the suspicious 
nature and horror of which stirred the nation’s 
heart profoundly. It  is a striking evidence of 
poise and sturdy good sense distinguishing 
our national character that this shocking blow', 
fa lling upon a generous people, already deeply 
touched by preceding ovents in Cuba, did not 
move them to an instant, desperate resolve to 
tolerate no longer the existence of a condition 

- ©f danger and disorder at our doors that made 
possible such a deed by whomsoever wrought. 
Y e t, tho instinct of justice prevailed and 
the nation anxiously awaited the re
su lt of the searching investigation at once set 
©n foot Tho finding of the naval board of In
quiry established that the origin of the explo
sion was external by a submarine mine and 
©nlv halted through lack of positive testimony 
to flx the responsibility of Its authorship. A ll 
those things carried conviction to the most 
thoughtful, even before the finding o f the naval 
court, that a crisis in our relations with Spain 
and toward Cuba were at hand So strong was 
this belief that it n ;oded but a brief executive 
suggestion to the congress to rocelve immediate 
answer to the duty of making instant provision 
for the possible an i perhaps specially proba
ble emergency of war, and tho remarkable, a l
most unique spectacle was presented o f a unan
imous vote of both houses on the 9th o f March, 
appropriating '5 ».0)).00J "fo r  the national de
fense and for each and every purpose connected 
therewith, to bo expanded at the discretion of 
the president"

That this act of provision canie none too soon 
w.is disclosed when the application of the 
funds was undertaken. Our forts were prac
tically undefended. Our navy needed large pro
vision tor increas'd ammunition, supplies, and 
even numbers, to cope with any sudden attaok 
from  the navy of Spain, which comprised mod
ern vessels o f the highest typo of continental 
perfection. Our array also required enlarge
ment of men and munitions. Tho d etails o f 
the hurried preparation for the dreaded con
tingency is told in the reports of th'' secre
taries of war and of the navy and need not be 
repeated hero. It Is suffldent to say that the 
cut break of war. whon It did come, foun 1 our 
nation not unprepared to meet the conflict 

Grieved and disappointed at this barren out
come of my sincere endeavors to reach a practi
cable» solution. I felt it my duty to remit the 
v. hole question to tho congress.

Dem ifxt on .Spain Al» »at Cab*.
The response of the cm gross, after nine days 

o f earnest dellb:ration, during which tho al

most unanimous sentiment o f your body w  as 
developed on every point ssve as to the ex
pediency of ooupllng the prepared aotlon with 
a formal recognition of the republto of Cuba as 
the true and lawful government of that island 
—a proposition which failed of adoption—the 
congress, after conference, on the 19th of April, 
by a vote of 4! to 35 In tho senate, and 311 to 0 
in the house of representatives, passed the 
memorable joint resolution, declaring:

"F irst, that tho poople o f tho island of Cuba, 
are. and by right, ought to be free and inde
pendent

"Second, that It is the duty of tho United 
States and the government of the United States 
hereby demands that the government of Spain 
at onco relinquish its authority in tho island of 
Cuba and withdraw its laud and naval forces 
from Cuba and Cuban waters.

"Third, that the prosldent of the United 
States be, an 1 he is hereby directed and em
powered to use the entire land and naval 
forc39 of the United State«, and to call into 
tho actual service of the United States the 
m ilitia o f the several states, to such extent as 
may bo necessary to carry these resolutions 
into effect

"Fourth, that the United States hereby dls- 
c ’ aims any disposition or intention to exercise 
sovereignty, jurisdiction or control over said 
island, except for the pacification thereof, and 
assorts its determination when that is accom
plished to leave the government and control of 
the island to its peop le”

The demand, although, as above sho wn, offi
cially made known to the Spanish envoy here, 
wa8 not delivered at Madrid. A fter the instruc
tion reached Gen. Woodford on the morning 
of April 21, but before he could present it, the 
Spanish minister of state notified him that 
upon the president’s approval of the joint reso
lution tho Madrid government, regarding the 
act as "equivalent to an evident declaration of 
war," had ordered its minister in Washington 
to withdraw', thereby breaking off diplomatic 
relations between tho two countries, and ceas
ing all official communication between their 
respective representatives. Gen Woodford 
thereupon demanded his passport and quitted 
Madrid the same day.

D eclaration o f  W ar.
Spain, having yius denied the demand of the 

United States and initiated that complete form 
of rupture of relations which affords a state of 
war, the executive powers authorized by the 
resolution were at once used by me to meet the 
enlarged contingency of actual war between 
Spain and tho United States. On April 22 I 
proclaimed a blockade of tho northern coast of 
Cuba, including ports on said coast between 
Cardonas and Bahia Honda and the port of 
Cienfuegos on the south coast of Cuba: and on 
tho 23d I called for volunteers to execute the 
purpose of the resolution By my message of 
April 25, the congress was informed of the sit
uation and 1 recommended formal declaration 
of the existence of a state of war between the 
United States and Spain. The congress ac
cordingly voted on the same day the act ap
proved April 25, 189S, declaring the existence of 
such war, from and inolu ling the 21st day of 
April, and re-enacted the provision of the reso
lution of April 2J, directing the president to use 
all tho armed forces of tho nation to carry that 
act into effect

D ew ev ’rt llnm arknblfl V ictory.
It  is not within the province of this mes- 

s ige to narrate the history of the extraordinary 
war that followed tho Spanish declaration of 
April 21. but a brief recital of its more salient 
features is appropriate. The first encounter of 
the war in point of date took place April 27. 
when a detachment of tho blockading squadron 
made a reconnaissance in force at Matanzas, 
shelled the harbor forts and demolished sev
eral new works in construction.

The next engagement was destined to mark 
a memorable epoch in maritime warfare. The 
Pacific fleet, undor Commodore George Dewey, 
had lain for some weeks at Hon i Kong. Upon 
the colonial proclamation of neutrality being 
issued and the customary 24 hours’ notice be
ing given. it repaired to Mira bay, near Hong 
Kong, whenco it proceeded to tho Ph ilip 
pine islands under telegraphed orders to 
capture or destroy the form idabl; Spanish fleet* 
then assembled at Manila. Atdaybreak on the 
1st of May tho American force entered Manila 
bay and after a few hours’ engagement effected 
the total destruction of the Spanish fleet, con
sisting of ten warships and a transport, besides 
capturing the naval station and forts at Cavite, 
thus annihilating the Spanish naval power in 
the Pacific ocean and completely controlling 
the bay of Manila with the ability to take tbe 
city at wilL Not a lifo was lost on our ships, 
the wounded only numbering seven, while not 
a vessel was materially injured. For this gal
lant achievement the congress, upon my rec
ommendation. fitly bo-itowed upon the actqrs 
preferment and substantial reward.

T he  M ilita ry  M ovem ents In Cab*.
Not until Admiral Cervera took refuge In the 

harbor of Santiago de Cuba, about May 9, was 
it practicable to plan a systematic m ilitary a t
tack upon the Antillean possessions of Spain. 
Several demonstrations occurred on the coast 
of Cuba and Porto Rico in preparation for the 
larger event On May 13 tho North Atlantic 
squadron shelled San Juan de Porto Rico On 
May 30 Commodore Schley’s squadron bombard
ed forts guarding tho mouth o f Santiago harbor. 
Neither attack had any material results. 
I t  was evident that well ordered land 
operations wore indispensable to achieve a de
cided advantage The next act in the war 
thrilled not alone the hearts of our country
men, but the world, by tts exceptional hero
ism. On the night of June 3, L ieu t Hobson, 
aided by seven devoted volunteers, blocked the 
narrow outlet from Santiago harbor by sink
ing the collier Merrimac in the channel, under 
a fierce lire from the shore batteries, escaping 
with their lives as by a miracle, but falling in
to the hands of the Spaniards.

The  D e tra c t io n  o f  Cervera ’ « F leet.
On June 22 the advance of the invading army 

under Maj. Gen. Shafter landed at Baiquiri, 
about 15 miles east of Santiago. This was ac
complished under great difficulties, but with 
marvelous dispatch. On June 23 the move
ment against Santiago was begun. On the 24th 
the first scriou« engagement took place in 
which the F irst and Tenth cavalry and the 
First Volunteer cavalry. Gen. Young’s brigade 
of Gen. W heeler’s division, participated, losing 
heavily. By nightfall, however, ground within 
five miles of Santiago was won. Tho advantage 
was steadily Increased.« On July 1 a severe bat
tle took place, our forces gaining the outer 
works of Santiago, and El Caney and San Juan 
were taken after a desperate charge 
and tho investment of tho city was 
compictod. Tho navy co-operated by shelling 
the town and the coast forts. On the day fo l
lowing this brilliant achievement of our land 
forces, July 3.' occurred the decisive naval com
bat of the war. The Spanish fl ;et. attempting 
to escape from the harbor, was met by the 
American squadron under command of Commo
dore Sampson. In less than three hours all 
the Spanish ships were destroyed, tho two tor
pedo boats sunk and the Maria Teresa, Alrai- 
rante Oquendo, Vizcaya and Christobal Colon 
driven ashore The Spanish admiral and over 
1,300 men were taken prisoners, while the 
enemy’s loss of lifo  was deplorably large, some 
(WO perishing. On our side but one man was 
killed and one seriously wounded

W ith the oaHastrophe of Santiago, Spain’s 
effort upon tho oc3an virtually ceased. A 
spasmodic effort toward the end of June to send 
her Mediterranean fleet under Admiral Camara 
to relieve Manila was abandoned, the expedi
tion being rec illed after It had passed through 
the Suez canal ..The capitulation of Santiago 
followed.

W ith the fa ll o f Santiago, the occupation of 
Porto Rico became the next strategic necessity. 
Gen. Miles had previously been assigned to 
organize an expedition for that purpose. On 
July 27 ho entered Ponce, one of the most im
portant ports in the island, from which he 
directed the operations of tho capture of the 
island The last scene o f tho war wns en
acted at Manil i. Its starting p a r i  On August 
15. after a brief assault upon the works bv the 
land forces, in which the squadron as listed, the 
Capital surrendered unconditionally.

NnMfii* » O v e r tu re «  fo r
The annihilation of Admiral Corvera’s floet, 

followed by the capitulation of Santiago, hav
ing brought to the Spanish government a rea l
izing senna of the hopelessness of continuing a 
struggle now b u rn in g  wholly unequal, it 
made overtures of pooco through the French 
ambassador. Accordingly, on tb i afternoon of 
August li, M. Gambon, an the plenipotentiary 
of s-pain, and the secretary of state, as the 
plenipotentiary of the United States, signed a 
protocol.

Immediately upon the conclusion df th3 pro
tocol, I issued a prociimotion of August 12,

suspending hostilities on the part of the United 
States The necessary orders to that end were 
at once given by telegraph. The blockade of 
the ports of Cuba and San Juan de Porto Rloo 
was In like manner raised. On August 18. the 
muster out of luo.ooo volunteers, or as near that 
number as was found to be practicable, was 
ordered. The m ilitary committees to superin
tend the evacuation of Cuba, Porto Rico and 
the adjacent islands were forthwith appointed.

The P eace Commission.
Pursuant to the fifth article of the protocol.

I  appointed W illiam  R. Day, lately secretary 
of state; Cushman K  Davis. W illiam  P. Frye 
and George Grav. senators of the United States, 
and W hitelaw Reid, to be the peace commis
sioners on the part of the United States. P ro 
ceeding In due season to Paris they there 
met on the 1st of October five commissioners 
sim ilarly appointed on the part of Spain. The 
negotiations have made hopeful progress, so 
that I trust soon to be able to lay a definite 
treaty of peace before the senate. with a re
view  of the steps leading to its signature.

M i l i t a r y  G o v e r n m e n t s  f o r  a  T i m e .
I do not discuss at this time the government 

or the future of the new possessions which will 
come to us the result of war with Spain. Such 
a discussion will bo appropriate after the 
treaty of peace shall be ratified. In the mean
time and until congress has legislated other
wise, it w ill be my duty to continue the m ili
tary governments which have existed since our 
occupation and give its people security in life 
and property and encouragement under a just 
and beneficent rule.

The N icaragua Canal Com m la lnn .
The Nicaragua canal commission, under the 

ch impionship o? Rear Admiral John G. Walker, 
appointed July 2-4, 1897, act of June 4 of that 
year, has nearly completed its labors, and the 
results of its exhaustive inquiry into tho 
proper route, the feasibility, and the cost of 
construction of an inter-oceanic canal by a 
Nicaraguan route w ill bo laid before you. In 
the performance of its task the commission re
ceived all possible courtesy and assistance from 
tho governments of Nicaragua and Costa Rica, 
which thus testified their appreciation of the 
importance of giving a speedy and practical 
outcome to the great project that has for so 
many years engrossed the attention of tho re
spective countries.

T he  Pari* Exposition.
There is now every prospect that the partici

pation of the United States in the universal ex
position to b3 held in Paris in 19J0 will bo on a 
scale commensurate with tho advanced posi
tion held by our products and industries in the 
world’s chief marts. By a provision in the 
sundry civil appropriation act of July 1. 1898. a 
sum not to exceed #05 ),0 »0 was allotted for tho 
organization of a commission to care for the 
proper preparation and installation of 
American exhibits and for the display of 
suitable exhibits by the several executive de
partments, particularly by the department of 
agriculture, the fish commission and the Smith
sonian institution, in the representation of the 
government of the United States. Pursuant 
to that enactment I* appointed Mr. Ferdinand 
W. Peck, of Chicago, commissioner general, 
with an assistant commissioner general and 
secretary.

Relation* w tth  G reat Britain.
Our relations with Great Britain have con

tinued on the most friendly footing. Assenting 
to our request, the protection of Americans 
and their interests in Spanish jurisdiction was 
assumed by the diplomatic and consular repre
sentatives of Great Britain, who fulfilled their 
delicate and arduous trust With tact and zeal, 
eliciting high commendation.

I t  w ill give me special satisfaction if I xlytll 
be authorized to communicate to you a favor
able conclusion of the pending negotiations 
with Great Britain in respect to the Dominion 
of Canada. I t  is the earnest wish of this gov
ernment to remove all sources of discord and 
irritation in relations with t he neighboring do
minion The trade between tho two countries 
is constantly increasing and it is important to 
both countries that all A^sonable facilities 
should be granted for its development.
Ih e  Annexation o f the I Ia w a IU ii Inland*.

Pending tho consideration by th3 senate of 
the treaty signed June 16. 1897, by the pleni
potentiaries o f tho United States and the re
public of Hawaii, providing for the annexation 
of the islands, a joint resolution to accomplish 
the same purpose by accepting the offered ces
sion and incorporating the ceded territory into 
the union, was adopted by tho congress and 
approved July 7, 1898 I thereupon directed 
the United States steamer Philadel
phia to convey Roar Admiral Miller 
to Honolulu and entrusted to his
hands this im p m a il legislative act to 
be delivered to the pi' sldesident of Hawaii 
with whom the admiral and the United States 
minister were authorized^* make appropriate 
arrangements for transferring the sovereignty 
of the islands to the United States. This was 
simply but Impressively accomplished on the 
12th day of August last, by the delivery of a 
certified copy o f the resolution to President 
Dole, who thereupon yielded up to the repre
sentatives o f the government of the United 
States the sovereignty and public property of 
the Hawaiian islands.

Pursuant to the terms of the joint resolution 
and in exercise of authority thereby conferred 
upon men, I  directed that the civil, judicial 
and m ilitarj' powers theretofore exercised by 
the officers of the government o f the republic 
of Hawaii should continue to bo exercised by 
those officers until congff ss shall provide a 
government for the incor* »rated territory sub
ject to my power to remove such officers and to 
fill vacancies.

The  C zar*« D isarm am ent Proposal,
The proposal of tho czar for a general reduc

tion of the vast m ilitary establishment that 
weigh so heavily upon many peoples in time of 
peace, was communicated to this government 
with earnest invitation to be represented in 
tho conference which it is contemplated to as
semble with a view to discussing the means of 
accomplishing so desirable a result. His maj
esty was at once informed of the cordial sym
pathy of this government with the principal 
involved in his exalt.\l proposal and of the 
readiness of the United States to take part in 
the conference.

C lU n i« Aga inst Turkey.
The newly accredited envoy of the United 

States to the Ottoman port carries instruc
tions looking to the disposal of matters in con
troversy with Turkey for a number of years. 
He Is especially charged to press for a just set
tlement of our claims for indemnity by reason 
of the destruction of property of American 
missionaries resident in that country during 
the Armenian troubles of 1895 as well as for 
the recognition of older claims of equal just
ness.

In fo rm ation  to  B enefit Indus trie*.
During the past year the important work of 

collecting information of practical benefit to 
American Industries and trade through the 
agency of the diplomatic and consular officers 
has been steadily advanced and in order to lay 
such date before the public with the 
least delay the practice begun in
January, 1898, of issuing the com
mercial reports from day today as they are 
received by the department of state. It  is be
lieved that for promptitude. ns well as fullnoss 
of information, the service thus supplied to our 
merchants and manufacturers w ill be found to 
be a sensible improveme#;, and to merit the 
liberal support of congress.

M atter* Concerning th e  Treasury.
The secretary of the treasury reports that 

the receipts of tho government from all sources 
during the fiscal year ended June 30. 1898. in
cluding 84,731.223 received from sale of Pacific 
railroads, amounted to 9405.3B,33i and its ex 
penditures to 1441.363.58 J. There was obtained 
from customs #149,573,062 and from internal 
revenue 1170.900.041. Our dutiable imports 
amounted to #324.735,479. a decrease of #68,156,- 
63Jover the precoding year, and importations 
free of duty amounted to «291.414.175, a de
crease from the preceding year of #99,5.4.068. 
Internal revenue receipts exceeded those of 
the preceding year by #24.212.088.

Tho total tax collected on distilled spirits wns 
#92 546,999, on manufactured tobacco «36.S3J.52f, 
and on fermented liquors 939,515.421. Wo ex
ported merchandise during the year amount
ing to $1,211,48.*.339, an increase of 1180,488,774 
from the preceding year.

It  is estimated upon the basis o f present 
revenue laws that the receipts o f the govern
ment. for the year end>ig June 30. 1899. will be 
«577.871,807, and Its expenditures #6H9.874.017, re
sulting in a deficiency of II  12,003.000.

O n th e js to f December. 18« .  there was held 
In the treasury gold coin amounting to HOT- 
441,547, gold bullion amounting to «138,502,345,

•liver bullion amounting to 893.OT9.850 and 
other forms o f money amounting to 1451,963.98L 
On the same date the amount of money of all 
kinds in circulation, or not included in treas
ury holdings, wns f  l,836,879.&( 4, an increase for 
the year o f 4103,794.906. Estimating our popu
lation at 75,104.000 at the time mentioned, the 
per capita circulation was #2.\o9. On the suroe 
date there was in the treasury gold bullion 
amounting to 4l38.602.5i5.

The provisions for strengthening the re
sources of the treasury in connection with the 
war has given increased confidence in the pur
pose and power of the government to maintain 
the present standard, and has established moro 
firmly than ever the national credit at home 
and abroad.

I renew so much of my recommendation of 
December, 1897, as follows: "That when any
of the United States notes are presented for 
redemption in gold such notes shall be kept 
and set apart and only paid out in exchange for 
gold. This Ik an obvious duty. Xt the holder 
of the United States note prefers the gold and 
gets it from the government, he should not 
receive back from the government a United 
States note without paying gold in exchange for 
i t  The reason for this is made all the more 
apparent when the government issues an issue- 
bearing debt to provide gold for the redemp
tion of United States notes—a non-interest
bearing debt Surely it should not pay them 
out again except on demand and for gold. If 
they are put out in any other way they muv re
turn again, to be followed by another bond is
sue to redeem them, another interesting-bear
ing debt to redeem a non-interest bearing debt 

This recommendation was made in tho belief 
that such provisions of law would insure to a 
greater degree the safety of the present stand
ard and better protect our currency from the 
dangers to which it Is subjectod from a dis
turbance in the general business conditions of 
the country.

In my judgment the present condition of the 
treasury amply justifies the immediate enact
ment of the legislation reeominenJed one year 
ago, under which a portion of the gold hold
ings should bo placed in a trust fund from 
which greenbacks should be redeemed upop 
presentation, but when once redeemed should 
not thereafter be paid out except for gold.

I t  is not to be inferred that other legislation 
relating to our currency is not required. On 
t\ie contrary, there is an obvious demanck for 
It. The importance of adequate provision 
which will insure to our future a money stand
ard related us our money standard now and to 
that of our commercial rivals is generally 
recognized.

The companion proposition that our domes
tic paper currency shall be kept safe and yet 
be so related to the needs of oar industries and 
internal commerce as to be adequate and re
sponsive to such needs is a proposition scarce
ly less important. The subject, in all its parts, 
is commended to the wise consideration of the 
congress.

The annexation o f Hawaii and the changed 
relation of the United States to Cuba. Porto 
Rico and the Philippines resulting from the 
war, compel the prompt adoption of a maritime 
policy by frequent steamship communication, 
encouraged by the United States under the 
American flag, with the newly acquired islands. 
Spain furnished to its colonies, at an annual 
cost of about #2.000,tOJ. steamship lines 
communicating with a portion of the 
world’s markets as well as with trade centers of 
the home government The United States will 
not undertake to do less. It  is our duty to fur
nish the people of Hawaii with facilities under 
national control for their export and import 
trade. It  will bo conceded that the present 
situation calls for legislation which shall be 
prompt, durable and liberal.

The part which American merchant vessels 
and their seamen performed in the war with 
Spain demonstrates that this service, furnish
ing both pickets and the second line of de- 
fedse, is a national necessity and should be en
couraged in every constitutional way.

Detuils and methods for the accomplishment 
of this purpose ore discussed in the report of 
tho secretary of the treasury to which the at
tention o f congress is respectfully invited.

In vestiga tion  o f  Y e llow  Fever.
In my last annual messago I  recommended 

that congress authorize the appointment of a 
commission for the purpose of making syste
matic investigations with reference to the 
cause and provocation of yellow fever. This 
matter has acquired ah increased importance 
as a result of the military occupation of the 
island of Cuba and the commercial Intercourse 
between this island and the United States 
which we have every reason to expect. The 
sanitary problems connected with our new re
lations with the island of Cuba and the acquisi
tion of Porto Rico are no less important than 
those relating to finance, commerce and 
administration. It  is my earnest de
sire that these problems may be con
sidered by competent experts and that 
everything may be done which the most recent 
advances in sanitary science can offer for the 
protection of tho health of our soldiers in those 
islands and of our citizens who are exposed to 
the dangers of infection from the importation 
of yellow fever. I therefore renew my recom
mendation that the authority of congress may 
be given and a suitable appropriation made to 
provide for a commission of experts to be ap
pointed for tbe purpose indicated.

In c rea * « o f the Arm y.
Under tho act of congress approved April 26. 

1898, authorizing the president in his discretion, 
upon a declaration of war by congress, or a 
declaration by congress that war exists, I  d i
rected the increase of the regular army to the 
maximum of 62.0U0, authorized in said act. 
There are now in the regular army 57,862 offi
cers and men In said afct it was provided "that 
at the end of any war in which the United 
States may become involved the army shall be 
reduced to a peace basis by the transfer in the 
same arm of the servlc3 or absorption by promo
tion or honorable discharge under such regula
tions as the secretary of war may establish of su
pernumerary commissioned officers and the hon
orable discharge or transfer of supernumerary 
enlisted men, and nothing contained in this act 
shall be construed as authorizing the perma
nent increase of the command or enlisted force 
of the regular army beyond that now provided 
by the law in force prior to the passage of this 
act except as to the increase of 25 majors pro
vided for In section 1 hereof."

The Importance of legislation for the per
manent increase of the armv is therefore mani
fest, and the recommendation of the secretary 
of war for that purpose has my unqualified ap
proval There can be no question that at this 
time and probably for some time in the future, 
100,900 men will be none too many to meet the 
necessities of the situation. A t all events, 
whether that number shall be required per
manently or not, the power should be given to 
the president to enlist that force if, In his dis
cretion. it should be neces«ary; and the further 
discretion should be given him to recruit with
in the above lim it from the Inhabitants of the 
Islands with the governm;nt of which we are 
charged.

It Is my punpose to muster out the entire vol
unteer army as soon as the congress shall pro
vide for the Increase of the regular establish
ment This w ill be only an act of justice and 
will be much appreciated by the brave men who 
le ft their homes and employments to help the 
country in its emergency.

Pacific  Railroad*.
In my last annual message I  stated: "The 

Union Pacific railway, main line, was sold 
under the decree of the United States court for 
the district of Nebraska the 1st and 2d of N o
vember o f this year. The amount due the 
government consisted of the principal of the 
subsidy bonds. «27,2:10.512 and the accrued in
terest thereon, <31.211.511.07, making tho total  
indebtedness 58.418.223.75. The bid at the sale 
covered tbe first mortgage lien and the entire 
mortgage claim of the government, principal 
and interest ”

This le ft the Kansas Pacific case unoon- 
cluded. By a decree of the court in that case 
an upset price for the property was fixed at o 
sum which would yickl to the government only
2.500,000 upon its lien. The sale at the in

stance of the government was poseponed first 
to December 15. 1897, and later, upon the appli
cation of the United States was postponed to 
February 16. 1898.

Having satisfied myself that the interests of 
the government required that an effort should 
be made to obtain a larger sum, I  directed the 
secretary of treasury, under the act passed 
March 3, 18*7. to pay out of the treasury to the 
persons entitled to receive the same, tbe 
amounts due upon all prior mortgages upon 
the middle and eastern divisions of said rail- 
roo 1 out of any money in the treasury opt oth
erwise appropriated.

Whereupon, the attorney general prepared a
petition to be presented to the court offering 
to redeem said prior liens in such manner as 
the court might direct and praying that there
upon the United States might be held to ba 
subrogated to all the rights of said prior lien 
holders and that a receiver might be appointed 
to take possession of the mortgaged premises 
and maintain and operate the same 
until the court or congress otherwise 
directed. Thereupon the reorganiza
tion committee agreed that if said 
petition was withdrawn and the sale allowed 
to proceed on February 16, they would bid a 
sum at the sale which would realize to the gov
ernment the entire principal of its debt. $6,303,- 
00U Believing that no better price could be 
obtained and appreciating the difficulties un
der which the government would labor If it 
should become the purchaser of tho road 
at the sale, in the absence of any 
authority by congress to take charge of and 
operate the road, I  directed that upon the 
guaranty of a minimum bid which should give 
the government the principal of Its debt, the 
sale should procaed. By this transaction the 
government secured au advance of #3,8u3 000 
over and above the sura which the court had 
fixed as the upset price and which the reor
ganization committee had declared was the 
maximum which they would pay for the prop
erty.

It  is a gratifying fact tnnt the result of these 
proceedings against the Union Pacific system 
and the Kansas Pacific line is that the govern
ment has received on account of its subsidy 
claim the sum of #64,751.223 75. un increase of 
*18,997,103.75 over the sum which the reorgan
ization committee originally agreed to bid for 
the joint property, the government receiving 
its whole claim, principal and interest, in 
Union Pacific and the principal of its debt on 
the Kansas Pacific railroad 

Steps had been taken to foreclose the gov
ernment’s Hen upon the Central Pacific Railroad 
company, but before action was commenced 
congress passed an act approved July 7, 189«, 
creating a commission consisting of the secre
tary of the treasury, the attorney general and 
the secretary of the interior and their succes
sors in office with full power to settle the 
indebtedness to the government growing out of 
the issue of bonds in aid of construction of the 
Central Pacific and Western Pacific railroads, 
subject to the approval of the president. No 
report has yet been made to mo by the com
mission thus created. Whatever action is held 
looking to a settlement of the indebtedness in 
accordan *e with the act referred to w ill be duly 
submitted to congress.

D epartm ent o f  J iis tlre  Building.
I deem it my duty to call to the attention of 

congress the condition of tho present building 
occupied by the department of justice. The 
business of that department has increased 
greatly since it was established in its present 
quarters. The building now oc:upi d by it is 
neither large enough nor of suitable arrange
ment for the proper accommodation of the 
business of the department The su
pervising architect has pronounced it 
unsafe and unsulted for the use
to which it is put The attorney
general in his report states that the library of 
the department is on the fourth floor and that 
all the space allotted to it is so crowded with 
books as to dangerously overload the structure. 
The first floor is occupied by the court of 
claims. The building is of an old and delapi* 
dated appearance, unsuited to the dignity which 
should attach to this important department A 
proper regard for the safety, comfort and con
venience of the officers and employes would 
justify the expenditure of a liberal sum of money 
in the erection of a new building of commodious 
proportions and handsome appearance upon 
the very advantageous sites already secured 
for that purpose, including tho ground occu
pied by the present structure and adjoining 
vacant to that, comprising in all a frontage or 
201 feet on Pennsylvania avenue and a depth of 
1"0 feet. In this connection I  may likewise 
refer to the inadequate accommodations pro
vided for the supreme court In the capitol and 
suggest the wisdom of making provision for the 
erection of a separate building for the court 
and its officers and library upon available 
ground near the capitoL

T h e  Posta l Service.
The postal service of the country advances 

with extraordinary growth. W ith in  20 years 
both the revenues and the expenditures of the 
post office department have multiplied three
fold. In the last ten years they hove nearly 
doubled. Our postal business grows much more 
rapidly than our population. I t  now involves an 
expenditure of #100,000,000 a year, numbers
73.000 post offices and enrolls 2UU,00) employes. 
This remarkable extension of a service which 
is an accurate index of the public conditions 
presents gratifying evidence of the advance
ment o f education, of the increase of commu
nication and business activity and of the Im
provement of mall facilities, leading to their 
constantly-augmenting use.

The war with Spain laid new and exceptional 
labors in the post office department The mus
tering of the m ilitary and naval forces of the 
United States required special mail arrange
ments for every camp and every campaign. 
The communication between home and camp 
was naturally eager and expectant. In  some of 
the larger places of rendezvous as many 
as 50,000 letters a day required handling. 
This necessity was met by the prompt 
detail of sxperienced men from the es 
tablished force and by directing all the 
instrumentalities of the railway mail and post 
office service so far as necessary to this new 
need. Congress passed an act empowering the 
postmaster general to establish offices or 
branches at every military camp or station, 
and under this authority the postal machinery 
was speedily put into effective operation.

Under the same authority when our forces 
moved upon Cuba, Porto Rico and the Ph ilip 
pines, they were attended and followed by the 
postal service. Though the act of congress 
authorized the appointment of postmasters 
where necessary, it was early determined that 
the public interests would be best subserved not 
by new designations but by the detail of expe
rienced men familiar with every branch of the 
service and this policy was steadily followed. 
When the territory which was the theater of 
conflict came into our possession it became 
necessary to re-establish mail facilities for the 
resident population as well as to pro
vide them for our forces of occupation 
and the former requirement was met 
through the extension and application 
of the latter obligation. I gave the requisite 
authority and the same general principles was 
applied to this as to other branches o f civil ad
ministration under m ilitary occupation. The 
details are more particularly given in the re
port o f the postmaster general.

It  is pleasing to be able to say that the serv
ice in the territory which has come under our 
control is already materially improved. 

Venezuela DWpnts w ith  G reat B ritain . 
The arbitral tribunal appointed under tbe 

treaty of February, 1897, between Great B rit
ain and Venezuela to determine the boundary 
line between the latter and the colony of B rit
ish Guiana Is to convene at Paris dur
ing the present month. I t  Is a source 
of much gratification to this government 
to see the friendly resort of arbitration 
applied to the settlement of this controversy, 
not alone because of the earnest part we have 
hod in bringing about the result, but also be
cause the two members named on behalf of 
Venezuela. Mr. Chief Justice Fuller and Mr. 
Justice Brewer, chosen from our highest court* 
appropriately testify the continuing interest 
wo feel in the definitive adjustment of the 
question according to the strictest rule of jus- 
ttco.
Naval Secretary*« R ecom m endation « Urged.

The follow ing recommendations of the secre
tary of the navy relative to the increase of the 
navy have my earnest approval:

1. Three sea-going, sheathed and coppered 
battleships of about 13.5 0 tons trial displace
ment, carrying the heaviest armor and most 
powerful ordnance for vessels of their class 
and to have the highest practicable sp.?cd and 
great radius of action. Estimated cost, ex
clusive of armor and armament. 3.500.000 each.

2. Three »heated and coppered armored cruis
ers of about 12.000 tons trial displacement,carry
ing the heaviest armor nnd most powerful 
ordnance for vessels of their clnss and to have 
the highest practicable speed and great radius 
of action. Estimated cost, exclusive of armor 
and armament, $1.000,000 each.

3. Throe sheatel and coppered protected 
cruisers of nbout 6.000 tons trial displacement; 
to have the highest practicable speed and great 
radius of action and to carry the most power
ful ordnance suitable for vessels of their class.

Estimated cost, exclusive of armor and a rm ** »
ment. <2.150,000 each.

4. Six sheathed and coppered crulaers off
about 2,500 tons tria l d isplacement; to have 
tbe highest speed compatible with good cruis
ing qualities, great radius of action and to 
earry the most powerful ordnance suited to  
vessels of their class. Estimated cost, exclu
sive or armament, 41,141,8( 0 each.

I join with the secretary of the navy in rec
ommending that the grades of admiral andl 
vice-admiral be temporarily revived, to ba 
tilled bv officers who have sp d a l ly  distin
guished themselves in the war with Spain.

1 he C**n*u*.
I  earnestly urge upon congress the impor

tance of early legislation providing for the 
taking of the twelfth census This is neces
sary in view of the large amount of work which 
must bo performed In the preparation of the 
schedule preparatory to tho enumeration o f 
tho probation.

i he Pension Boll*.
There were on the pension rolls on Jure 33, 

189«. 993.714 names, an increase of nearly H.0C0 
over the number on the roll on the same day 
of the preceding year. The amount appropri
ated by the act of December 22, 1890, for tho 
payment of pensions for the fiscal year 1898 
was 114 ».000,COi. Eight million, seventy thou
sand. eight hundred and seventy-two dollars 
and forty-six cents was appropriated by tho 
act of March 31, 1898, to cover deficiencies 
in armv pensions and repayments in tho 
sum of #• 12,020.33, making a total o f 
$143.082,1*92 70 available for the payment o f 
pensions during the fiscal year 1898. Tho 
amount disbursed from that sum was $144.631,- 
879.80, leaving a balance of #3,431.012.99 unex
pended on the 3)th of June. 18.»8, which was 
covered into tho treasury. There were 389 
names added to the rolls during the year by 
special acts parsed at the second session of tho 
F ifty-fifth  congress, making a total of 0.180 
pensioners by congressional enactment since 
1801

The P a t“ i»t Office.
The total rectipts o f the patent office during 

the past year were $1,253,948 41. The expendi
tures were #1,081,633.79, leaving a surplus of 
$173,314.65.

Public Land*.
The public lands dispose 1 of by the govern

ment during the year reaohod 8,4>3 8J192 acres, 
an increase o f 014.78J.20 acres over th 3 previous 
year. The total receipts from  public lands 
during the fiscal year amounted to $3,277,993.18, 
an increase o f #13).0519J over the preceding 
year. The lands embraced in tho 11 forest 
reservations which were suspended by 
the act of June 4. 1897, again breams
subject to the operations of the procla
mations of February 21, Ir97, creating
th»m. which added an estimated amount of 
19,981.36» acres to the area embraced in the re
serves previously created. In  addition thereto 
two new reserves were created during the year 
—the Pine Mountain and Zaca Lake reserve* in 
California, embracing 1,644,594 acres, and the 
Prescott reserve in Arizona, embracing lo.Sft) 
acres, while the Pecos river in New Mexico ha* 
be n changed and enlarged to include 12J,0Jd 
addition* 1 acres.

A t the close of the year 3) forestry reserva
tions. not including those of the Afognac fores! 
and fish culture reserve in Alaska, had b?ea 
created by executive proclamation under sec
tion 24 of the act of March 3, 1891, embracing au 
estimated area of 4J.719.474 acres. The depart
ment of the interior has inaugurated a fores! 
system, made possible by the act of July. 18.M, 
for a graded force of officers in control of the 
reserves. This system has only been in fu ll 
operation since August, but good results have 
already been secured in many sections. Tho 
reports received indicate that the system of 
patrol has not only prevented destructive tires 
from gaining headway but has diminished tha 
number of fires.

d h « Indian*.
The special attention of the congress is called 

to that part of the report of the secretary o f 
the interior in relation to tha five civilized  
tribes. I t  is noteworthy that the general con
dition of the Indians shows marked progress. 
But one outbreak of a serious character oc
curred during the year and that among the 
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, who happily 
have been suppressed. W hile it has not yet 
been practicable to enforce all the provisions o f 
the act of June 28. 1898, ‘ for the protection o f 
the people of the Indian territory and for 
other purposes," it is having a salutary effect 
upon the nations composing the five tribe». 
The Dawes commission reports that the most 
gratifying results and greater advance toward 
the attainment of the objects of the govern
ment have been secured in the past year than 
in any previous year. I  cannot too strongly in
dorse the recommendation of the commission 
and of the secretary of the interior for the 
necessity of providing for the education of ther
39.000 white children resident in the Indiaa 
territory.

'th e  D epartm en t o f  Agricu ltu re.
The department of agriculture has beew 

active in the past year. Explorers have been 
sent to many of the countries of the eastern 
and western hemispheres for seeds and plants 
that may be useful to tho United States and 
with the further view of opening up markets 
for our surplus products. The forestry division 
of the department is giving special at
tention to the treeless regions of our country 
and is introducing species specially adapted ta 
semi-arid regions. Forest fires which seriously 
interfere with production especially In irrigat
ed regions are being studied that the losses 
from this caus ? may be avoided. The depart
ment is inquiring into tho use and abuse of 
water in many states of the west and collating 
information regarding the laws of the states, 
the decisions of the courts and the customs of 
the people in this regard so that uniformity 
may be secured. Experiment stations 
are to become more effective every 
year. The annual appropriation of 17.0,006 
by congress is supplemented by 1400,000 
from the states. Nation-wide experiments 
have been conducted to ascertain the suitable
ness as to soil and climate and states for grow
ing sugar beets. The number o f sugar factories 
has been doubled in the past two years and the 
ability of the United States to produce its own 
sugar from this source has been clearly demon
strated.
Ann iversary o f  Found ing o f  W ash ington*

In the year 19J9 will occur tho centennial an
niversary of the founding of the city of Wash
ington for the permanent capital of tho govern
ment of the United States by authority of an 
act of congress approved July 16. 179U In Mar» 
1800. the archives and general offices of the fed
eral government were removed to this places 
On the 17th of November. 1800, the national 
congress met hertf for the first time and 
assumed exclusive control of the federal dis
trict and city. This interesting event assumes 
all the more significance when we recall ths 
circumstances attending the choosing of the 
site, the naming of the capitol in honor of the 
father of his country and the interest taken by 
him in the adoption o f plans for its future de
velopment on a magnificent scale. These orig
inal plans have been wrought out with a con
stant progress and a signal success even be
yond anything their framers could have fore
seen. The people of the country are justly 
proud of the distinctive beauty and govern
ment of the capital and of the rare instruments 
of Mclenoe and education which here find theit 
natural home.

A movement lately Inaugurated by the c iti
zens to have the anniversary celebrated with 
fitting ceremonies, inoluding perhaps the es
tablishment of a handsome permanent me
morial to mark so historical an occasion and ta 
give It more than local recognition, has met 
with general favor on the part of the public.

I recommend to congress the granting of an 
appropriation for this purpose and the ap
pointment of n committee from tts respective 
bodies. I t  m ight also be advisable to author
ize the president to appoint a committee from 
the country at large, which, acting with the 
congressional and District of Golumhia com
mittee. can complete tho plans for an appro
priate national celebration.

The Allen  Cmitmcf. Law .
The alien contract law 1« shown by experi

ence to need some amendment. A measure pro
viding better protection for seamen is pro
posed; the rightful application of the eight- 
hour law for the benefit, o f labor and of ths 
principle of arbitration are suggested for con
sideration and I commend these subjects to tha 
carefull attention of congress.

D epartm enta l Report*.
The several departmental reports w ill be laid 

before you Th*v give In great detail the con
duct of the affairs of the government during 
the past year and discuss many questions up >u 
which the congress may be called upon to a%v 

(signed) W IL L IA M  M ’K IN L K Y .
Executive Mansion, December 5, 1*9&
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